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MEDITERRANEAN ARICK IN ROMAN RED-4O2O

MEDITERRANEAN BRICX IN GRECIAN WHITE-4O2I

Cushioned brick? Gushioned stones?
Be an innovator without orr,nu u"to"t-'o'u
premiuml Give your homes the distinctive
difference of "Spring" cushioned
vinyl. lt makes for a f loor that's soft,
quiet, warm, and so comfortable. Your
customers will say "This is the comfort we
want in the house we buy." And, they'll
like the easy way it cleans and keeps clean.
The look of this 6-foot wide f loor is rich
because the stones and bricks are
embossed to form real texture that hides
underf loor irregularity. New "Spring"
can be installed upstairs, downstairs, eyen
in the basement playroom. And, it
meets FHA specif ications, as do all f loors
in the complete Congoleum-Nairn
home builder line.
For f ree samples, or information on
our special Home Builder Program to help
you sell homes f aster, write
Congoleum-Nairn Inc., Kearny, N.J. 07032.

Yes, it's new
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floor that's
actually cushioned
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Here is a three-dimensional sculptured tile in
a beautiful basket weave pattern, fully glazed
in a choice of eight handsome colors. The de-
sign is non-directional for non-erring installa-
tion and exact continuance in design. Write for
an illustrated f ull-color catalog number 118
and the nearest source of Wenczel Weave.

WENCZEL TILE COMPANY, P.O. BOX 5308
TRENTON. NEW JERSEY 08638

Classi,c Beauty i,n Cerami,c T'ile . . .

Whenever true beauty is desired, the plain and
un-adorned fall far short of accomplishing
charm and elegance. With ceramic tile, Wenczel
Weave has the added look of luxury to accom-
plish true beauty without losing any of the
benefits that only ceramic tile offers as the
finest possible wall covering material. Wenczel
Weave possesses an almost magical power to
bless you with super-elegant rooms ablaze with
life and flair.

Circle 30 on Reader Service Card HOUSE & HOME



WASHINGTON INSIDE

Better math for housing
The Budget Bureau is looking into what
it would cost to improve the government's
oft-criticized housing statistics. Critics con-
sider almost all of them suspect. Example:
a zero mistakenly added to reports on a

Baltimore apartment project confused the
enlire East Coast's figures for months.
There are also demands for better details
fronr smaller-than-regional areas such as
counties.

Boost for copper prices
The Viet Nam war is pinching copper
supplies. Most ntajor producers have in-
creased prices 5o/o on copper water tube
and threadless pipe and TVzo/o on drain,
waste and vent tubing.

FHA makes it truly "no-down"
Congressional ire has prompted FHA to
ease its requirement for $200 down on
homes purchased under the new veterans
program. The agency says tax, property
insurance and mortgage insurance pay-
ments can be credited against the $200.
Result: veterans can buy homes worth
$15,00O or less with virtually no equity.

FHA speedup
Commissioner Phil Brownstein's drive to
give faster pHl service to builders is hav-
ing spectacular success. In one recent week
rue made 98Vo of its conversions from
conditional to firm commitments in three
days. And 98o/o of the applications for
new commitments were processed in five
days or less.

Approval stamp for dry lumber?
Lumber users will soon get a second
chance to vote on dry lumber standards.
The American Lumber Standards Com-
mittee has approved a new plan for link-
ing lumber size to its moisture content.
and has sent the proposal to the Com-
merce Dept. for holding a referendum. An
earlier plan was rejected.

THE STATE CAPITALS

Renewal bulldozed
Salt Lake City voted 6 to 1 to kill a pro-
posal for an urban renewal agency after
opponents aroused fears of "the federal
bulldozer." The phrase was made famous
by Prof. Martin Anderson's book of the
same name. Newspapers and civic leaders
urged approval, but to no avail.

INDEX

FHA's buried-trire order in trouble. 6
Builders back lancl loarrls, with an

"if'. . . 8
Developers shov, hov' to v'in Toning .. I2
Labor issues pose problenr lor builders. 14
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Housing statistics show a dou,ntunt. . . 18
Cqnada provides a fluid mortgage

market. ..........22
Mortgage discounts rising again. ..... 22
S&L leagues get new presidents. .... 24
Presidenl quits General Development. 24
Decker steps aboard NAHB's ladder. . 28
Le Corbusier dies at 77. . . .. . 28
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Housing cabinet post becomes official;
FHA name stays but status changes
President Johnson last month signed the
bill elevating housing to cabinet status but
delayed naming his first Secretary of
Housing and Urban Development. The
Housing Dept. is the flrst addition to the
cabinet since Health, Education and
Welfare twelve years ago.

The President told visitors he had not
yet picked his man for the new post.
And although unne Administrator Robert
Weaver is regarded as the leading candi-
date, the delay touched off newspaper spec-
ulation that ranged over a dozen names.
But housing men say the President is
waiting for a consensus to develop behind
one man.

Too, the guessing game threatened to
overshadow the sweeping changes for
housing due when the law becomes effec-
tive Nov. 8* and the Housing Dept.
replaces the Housing and Home Finance
Agency (HHre).

The law gives private builders the key
role in building new housing to improve
living in urban areas. At the behest of
the Senate, Congress instructed the new
department "to encourage the maximum
contributions that may be made by vig-
orous private homebuilding and mortgage
lending industries" (see editorial, p. 63).

The adnronition allayed some Republi-
can fears that the new department would
become a pipeline for stepped-up federal
subsidies to housing, and the final version
passed Congress with Gop support.

Still an FHA. Private housing men,
led by the Mortgage Bankers Assn., won
a semantic victory by specifically preserv-
ing the name of the Federal Housing Ad-
ministration in the new department, a

i'Sixty days after signing. President Johnson may,
if he desires, activate the department earlier
by executive order.

NoNcoMMtrrAL pREstDEItr gives ceremonial
pen to HHFA Administrator Robert C. Weaver

after elevating agency to cabinet status. Lnl
deferred naming a housing secretary.

change Sen. John Sparkman, head of the
Senate's housing subcommittee, insisted
upon. FHA will be headed by a commis-
sioner who will be one of four assistant
secretaries.

But all independent FHA powers are
transferred to the new secretary and FHA

loses its freedom to disregard policy di-
rectives from nuFe. "We have retained
the name for whatever publicity value and
whatever goodwill value with respect to
the housing industry that it may have,"
explained Administration backers. "But the
possibility of conflict or obstruction has
been reduced to a minimum."

The mortgage bankers are highly pleased.
"It is better to have the name spelled out
than simply to have the government say,
as it was saying, 'Oh, we'll have an rue
all right'," says President Cliff Cameron of
the Mortgage Banker's Assn. vrne's legis-
lative aide, Graham Northup, adds:

"The effect will be to say to the new
secretary that Congress wants the FHA

operation to stay substantially as it is.
We think writing the name into the law
will enhance the commissioner's ability to
base decisions on economic soundness and
resist pressure from the secretary."

Dropped names. ExcePt for FHA,

housing and mortgage men are likely to
find few familiar agencies in the new de-
partment. Such names as the Urban
Renewal Administration and Public Hous-
ing Administration will vanish.

A second exception: the Federal Nation-
al Mortgage Assn., the secondary market
where builders can sell rHe and vA mort-
gages when private credit is tight. It trans-
fers intact to the new department.

The reason: rNvre is a quasi-public
corporation with over 5,000 private stock-
holders. But Washington expects FNMA to
be administered by the nru commissioner.

5
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RUsH rs oN at NAHB directors' meeting as

Staffer Opal Van Horn distributes 1965 Housing
Act. Already deep in a copy is Executive Offi-
cer S. A. (Sonny) Dansyear, South Florida uu.

FHA's buried-wire order in trouble
with builders and FHA's staffers
rne Commissioner Philip Brownstein is
meeting resistance to his directive that
developers put electric lines and other
utilities underground in all new rne-in-
sured tracts (NEws, Aug.).

Directors of the National Association
of Home Builders, at their summer meet-
ing in Denver, urged Brownstein to hold
the order in abeyance until rue explains
what it means by saying wires are required
only where "economically feasible." At
the same time, builders reaffirmed support
of President Johnson's drive to make
America more beautiful by putting utility
lines underground.

Severe costs. Builders fear they-and
ultimately their buyers-will have to pay
too big a bill for underground wires. "Last
week the utility in Memphis wanted an
extra $32,000 for underground wiring in
a 43-lot subdivision," reported Builder
Manny Delugach.

The builders urged utilities to bury their
wires themselves and pay the costs out of
their own pockets, adjusting charges for all
power users to meet the cost. But they
doubt that utilities will do this voluntarily.
"I don't believe we can expect the utilities
to absorb the costs for many years," said
Builder W. B. Close of Chattanooga.

"I had the same opinion until six
months ago, when our utility got jolted
and found that with some of the new
methods it could cut costs considerably."
replied NAHB Vice President-Secretary
Leon Weiner of Wilmington, Del.

And those new methods-particularly
common trenching for electric and tele-
phone lines-can reduce costs from $800
a lot to $150 a lot, reported Al Balch of
Seattle. "Let's not do anything to oppose
underground wiring," he pleaded.

But NAHB directors voted to seek a delay
in the requirement until rHe spells out
how high costs must be before buried
wires become "economically unfeasible."

While local conditions such as soil
characteristics and lot size affect costs, the
biggest-and most variable-factor is the
attitude of the utilities. In an effort to
change these attitudes, northern California
builders are already appealing to their
Public Utilities Commission to force both
the electric and telephone utilities to quit
charging for buried wires.

Hidden resentment. The builders at-
titude appeared to be due in part to re-
sistance by some of rne's 76 district
directors to the order.

"Our local pue director told me he felt
the rua commissioner was shooting from
the hip and had not consulted with the
district directors," reported one Southern
builder. "He told me that if something
was not done to oppose it, the local rHa
offices would be under pressure to nrake
the Commissioner look good."

Although no other NaHe directors said
openly that their go-slow attitude traced

from rue staffers' resentment, the South-
erner's explanation gained some credence.
rHa district directors are known to be in-
creasingly irritated by those of Brown-
stein's actions that, they think, infringe on
their prerogatives. An example:

Last year, after Brownstein ordered the
directors to make public a series of local
horrsing market studies that had been kept
secret for 30 years, one director told news-
men: "l'm staying in office until he goes."

Brownstein maintains that district direc-
tors should not have power to frustrate
top policy decisions, a situation which in
the past won FHA the reputation of a "Bal-
kan empire" of independent directors.

Disagreement on carpets. The Neun
pllt a new twist in its push for carpeting.
The builders asked their Research lnstitute
to work with carpet manufacturers to set
up quality standards and possible warran-
ties for carpeting. Nlun plans to press FHA
Commissioner Brownstein to include car-
peting as a new and technically suitable
material under Sec. 216 of the 1965 Hous-
ing Act, thereby letting builders install it
as part of the new-house package. Past
requests have foundered on a lack of
standards, say builders.

Brownstein, in an appearance before the
directors, indicated that the current carpet
proposal, like others in the last decade,
may have tough sledding. "Carpeting
seems to be a further Iiberalization of
mortgage terms, and this seems imprudent
in the face of continued high foreclo-
sures," he said.

But former Nexs President Alan Brock-
bank of Salt Lake City, long a carpeting
advocate, contended that lack of carpeting
is a leading cause of foreclosures in his
city. And Brockbank says he flnds a re-
markable coincidence between divorces
and lack of carpeting in foreclosures. He
theorizes that family quarrels break out
over this major cost item in furnishing and
throw loans into foreclosure.

Tax relief. NaHs also decided to seek
a law clarifying the tax status of builders
who deal in real estate. Directors set up
a special political action committee to as-
sure long-term capital gains tax treatment
for builders who sell tracts held for two
years. In the absence of a clear-cut law
from Congress, tax courts have split on
whether income from such land sales
should be taxed at capital gains or ordi-
nary income rates.

Registered builder. Stiffer rules for
the Registered Builder program were post-
poned until December. The program,
started in April 1964, gave local associa-
tion.s too much leeway on standards, a
committee reported. To tighten the rules,
the panel proposed that all Registered
Builder programs require 1) a financial
responsibility test, 2) an agreement to
abide by decisions of an impartial com-
mittee in disputes with homebuyers and
3 ) loss of Registered Builder status for
failure to abide by mediation decisions.

Under the proposal, Nenr would license
local associations and builders to use a
new and trademarked emblem (see cut).

-KeNNerH 
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Not you 
- 

if you insist orr rr-.siclcntial and conrmercial garage doors nrade

with genuine StrLtc:toglas. tlrr,nrost be..tutifLtl most durable fiberglass

reinf orcecl p.rne s nracle.' Lreitt\reight of course, but tougher. mor(,

weatlrer-resistani tlran ortlin,rry ftbergl:tss 1t:tnels. lts jeurel like colors

keep their goocl locks longt:r transnrit ligltt rrore evenly to every cor-

ner of the garagc Structog,las cloors give vorr aclded selling points 
- 

for

instance. therer's rnore usable: living and play area. less maintenance.

greater security against prowlers 
- 

and Structoglas never needs painting.

'tStructoglas conlat/)s a vastiy bc-ttt:r liqltt st.)biltzil)g iltqrodlet)t. thc ltr:qltr-,st cluahty garaniterl
f ibtlrglass ntat, lnorc c,tt:nly rJi:itt:r st:r/ rt,srns - t)ot /ust a plating. So naturally tt looks
better- lasts lonqcr.

Avoid r:all l:;tc:ks ancl corrtltlairtts. You
L:an f orett rt;trarlt: door vvornL's wltt:n you
lalrL)t)t/c t1u;tltly ntanuf aalLtrcts t/'/l)o use
roal StrLtt:toqlas Thert ts no "t:clual".

Arnt-R-Lite Doors
Arnt R Lttt: Door M[q. Co.

Overheacl Doors
Tltt: C)vr,r ltt:;ttl Door Cctrlt.

Ro-way Doors
Rov,.,e Mlg. Co.

Weather'T ite Aristocrat Doors
Wealltcr T ltt: Diu,rsion of t/te Pacific
Coast Co.

Pheni x Magic-Lite Doors
Ph eni.x M it n uI a ct ur tn q C tt rn 1ta n y

$nalt @

Structoglas,lnc. . 11701 Shaker Blvd. . Cleveland 20, Ohio

C;r r: r, 3l on Ri,,trlli Srrvlce Carrl0cT0P,FR l'rr,i
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Builders back the new land loans

-if they can live with the rules
Nene directors, who earlier had disagreed
on whether pur should insure land devel-
opnrent loans. showed at Denver they will
hack the controversial plan Congress wrote
into the 196-5 HoLrsing Act.

No vote was taken, but a standin_q-room-
only crowd snappecl up copies ol' the act
ancl showed by their questions that their
greatest interest lay in the lancl-loan sec-
tion.

A con'rmittee under Ernest Fritsche of
Columbus, Ohio, fly-specked a draft of
regulations under which loan applications
will be processed. Rna asked builders for
their comments before final rules are
issued.

The law lets developers get loans of up
to 50o/, of land acquisition cost plus 90%
of development costs, or of 75ok of in,-
proved project value.

Here are the points at issue:
1. !nterest rate. Brownstein proposes

5%%, the same as all other rue loans.
Builders are not challenging this seriously.
although a check of four major lenders
tr.trned up estimated discounts of two to
four points. Former NAHB President
Thomas Coogan, head of Housing Securi-
ties Inc. of New York. says lenders may
accept the 5V+7o rate with a 2Vz-point

discor,rnt if they can also be assured of
getting the permanent house mortgages at
perhaps a 3-point discount. "lt wor,rld
make an attractive package," he says.

2. lnsurance premium. FHA sortrce\
coulcl not or woulcl not confirnr what
Brownstein saicl. However, according to
the only draft ol the regulations written
so far-and it's slill tentative-the insur-
ance premium wor,rld be 1c/c for the first
three years ancl an extra lc/o for the
fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh years.

3. Subordination ban. FHA proposes
to ban all subordination of insured land,
eliminating second mortgages and other
irgreements common in land dealings by
builders. Some directors said this alone
nrade the section unworkable.

4. Two-year start-up limit. FHA
wants developers to start improving in-
sr.rred land within two years. Builders fear
zoning disputes changing markets wotrld
make this deadline unrealistic. Brownstein
said nua would not be rigid in this time
limit.

5. Local inspections. Builders felt
that if nne inspections of clevelopment
work were added to inspections hy local
street, sewer and zoning inspectors, work
could be delayed.

Rude arYakening for builders:
it's a sleeper tax on bedrooms
The San Francisco-Eastbay city of Newark
decided to cash in on a prosperous housing
nrarket with a tax of $50 for the first
bedroom and $l-5 for each additional bed-
room in new homes and apartments.

It worked like a charnr. Newark (pop.
21,(X)0) collected $6.29-5 in three nronths
clespite a protest hy five homebLrilders.

But now the Associated Home Builders
of'(ireater Eastbay Inc. has sued to invali-
date the ordinance because it affects onlv
those bedrooms built since April. That
violates the l4th Amendment's equal pro-
tection clause, say the builders, by dis-
criminating between sleepers in old and
new beclrooms.

Plastic plumbing approved
for Gleveland's buildings
Cleveland became the flrst major city to
approve plastic piping for house drain
waste and venting lines last month. The
plastic cannot be used for water supply.

The approval has spurred a controversy
with plumbers and conventional pipe man-
ulacturers, who charge that the one-piece
pipes are flammable. Cleveland's fire chiel
has called for tests.

Plastic n.ranufacturers say the pipes are
safe, and they estimate sr.rch easy-to-install
plumbing can save $75 in a new house.

ls a Fire-Chex" roof
as good as it looks ?

You be the judge. First off, note that Fire-Chex Shingles con-
tain more asbestos than any shingle of equivalent weight.
Probably why Fire-Chex was first to earn the U/L Class "A"
Fire-Safety Rating. And to protect against high winds, Fire-
Chex gives you exclusive Sta-Seal@ Tabs that bond one shin-
gle course to the next on light pressure contact. Also, Fire-
Chex has been proved in 15 years of field use with millions of

squares applied. That's why they're bonded for 25 years ! And
the good looks are just as much engineered as the quality.
The extra thickness and the plain or 2-tone color blending will
always produce a roof of distinctive beauty. And, inciden-
tally, Fire-Chex offers the lvrdest choice of colors available
in Class "A" shingles. For more information, write Dept.
HH-1065,The Philip Carey Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio 45215.
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WISH YOU WERE BIGGER ?

Don't just stand there. Let advertising, promotion
and sales experts help you grow.

Crane, the leader and originator of practical,
hard-selling promotional support, now offers the
most comprehensive builder program on the market!
Crane's "Full Measure of Value" Builder Plan is
crammed with hard-hitting promotion and advertis-
ing ideas designed to make your homes the big
attractions, the big traffic builders!

Crane's "Full Measure of Value" Builder Plan is
a ready-to-use action plan. It shows how to put sales-
manship into every room in your homes. It helps you
harness the sales power of publicity and advertising
to make every open house an exciting and profitable
event.

"Full Measure of Value" gives you the expert
guidance you need to compete with anybody, any-
where, anytime. Ask us, Crane Co.,4100 S. Kedzie
Ave., Chicago 6O632,
how "Full Measure of
Value" can begin to
sell for you.

It's another first
from the company
whose ideas and prod-
ucts make your homes
easier to sell. The
name is Crane.

GET YOUR HANDBOOK NOW

VALVES . PUMPS . FITTINGS .
PIPING . PLUMBING . HEATING

\A/ATER TREATMENT
. AIR CONDITIONING

NAME CRANE

oCToBER 1965
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WHY IS FTAMELESS
ETEGTRIG HllME HEATING

THE GHOIGE OF

MODERN BUITDERS
THROUGHOUT AMERIGA?

Representatiue builders offer candid comments whieh help to explain why
ouer 300,000 new homes [uilt this year will feature flameless electric heat

l)cspite their widely scattered locations, builders Bob Rorabacher in Michigan,
Mark Handler in NewJersey, Verne Eggers in Illinois and Charles Cheezem in
Florida all enthusiastically agree that flameless electric heating is a major sales
feature, recognized and asked for by prospects, in the homes they build.

Behind their switch to electric heat lies one simple fact: installing electric heat-
ing assures them a bigger-and faster-return on their investment.

Throughout America, more and more builders are recognizing the growth in
national acceptance of flameless electric heating, and are taking advantage of its
great profit potential. Already, over two million homes are heated electrically,
and ncw electrically heated homes are being built at the rate of over 800 a day.

Why not find out how you, too, can profit with modern flameless electric home
heating? First chance you get, talk it over with your local electric utility company.

LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY
Edison Electric lnstitute,750 Third Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017

ONLY FIAMELESS ETECTRIC HO,ME HEATTNG OFFERS YOU SO MANY DIFFERENI TYPES OF EQUIPMENT TO CHOOSE FROMI

Boseboord units take up lit-
tle space, permit room-by-
room temperature control.
T\\'o types are available: ra-
cliant or hot \r'ater.

Ceiling coble is invisible.
Wires less than ){" thick are
concealed rvithin ceilinqs.
Each room's temperature is
individually controlled.

Heot pump heats home in
winter, cools it in summer.
One thermostat setting main-
tains any desired year-round
temperature.

Woll ponel heolers, with
heatine coils behincl decor-
ative grilles, provide radiant
heat \lith natural or I'an-
forced convcction.

Cenlrol syslems are availa-
ble for either hot water or
rvarm air heatinq in rvhich
flamcless elecric units sup-
pl,v thc heat.

HOUSE & HOME



'GREATER SALES APPEAL is what has mc sold on elcctric hcat," reports
Bob Rorabachcr of Whitmorc Lakc. 1\"Iichigan. "I find that pros-
pcts reallr. go f<rr rnodern features Iike thcse conll)a( t, spate-saving
baseboard units and separate tclnl)crature controls [<.rr cach roorn."

"CUST0MER SATISFACTI0N is the big extra I gct by using electric heat
in all ol rnv no\v a1;artmcnts." savs Mark Handler of Eatontow'n,
Ncrv.Jcrser'. "ln fact, mv tenants arc such l)ig boosters o[ clcctric
hcat, they're actuallv tltc bcst salestnen I havc."

ffi'

"FAST, EASY INSTALLATION means I get my homcs up faster by specify-
ing electric hcating," says Charlcs Cheezem of St. Petersburg,
Florida. "Because rn-v electrical sul)contractor can I'randle all of the
heating rvork at the same tirne as the rviring, I savc mysclf days
in scheduling alone."

"L0WER CONSTRUCTI0N COST'"vith electric hcat puts me in a stronger
cornpetitive position lt,v allorving me to build in extra value and
fcatures lor the sarnc tnoncv in these gardcn apartments," reports
\rcrnc Eggcrs of N'[acornb. Illinois. "Evcr.r u'ith extra care in insu-
lation, rrr1. ir.rstallatiort costs are doun 40ti."
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Zoning: builder's public appeals fail
to gain support for his new totvn...
Conservationist groups are turning Devel-
oper Thomas Frouge's proposed drean.t
city into a nightmare.

Since November 1964, when he opened
a scale-model exhibit of Marincello to San
Francisco Bay residents, Frouge has gotre
backward-if anywhere.

He imagined a city with 51 high-rise
apartments hidden behind sparsely wooded
hills in Marin County-the conservation-
ists' backyard.

The conservationists imagined a slick
New Yorker, with backing from the im-
personal Culf Oil Co., crowding the sky-
line with concrete towers and congesting
Golden Gate Bridge trallic.

In June, after months of bitter debate,
county oliicials required Frouge to reduce
his high-rise, commercial and industrial
areas by 4O/o. Population estimates fell
from 31,000 to 20,000. His promise of
$2.7 million a year in local taxes by 1985
had to be revised.

More to come. The conservationists-
who among other things have kept the
state from building a freeway along the

n Ews

shore and succeeded in having 26Vo ot
Marin County set aside as parkland-are
not flnished. They demand even lower
density, which is likely to make develop-
ment prohibitive.

lronically, Frouge has suffered the set-
backs even though he used public relations
techniques that were successful for other
builders (see story below) .

He made early bids for good publicity,
which included serving dinners to visitors
to his Marincello exhibit. But damaging
public furor followed the release of a

brochure prepared by the tiny Committee
to Save the Colden Gate. It inclr"rded a
doctored photograph mislocating Marin-
cello on federal land reserved for a park,
where it would have cluttered the city's
unobstructed view of the majestic Golden
Gate area (see photo).

Before the brochr.rre was withdrawn,
7'he New York T'irttes and an under secre-
tary of the Interior had decried Marincello.

Foes began freqr.renting Frouge's exhibit.
He offered to speak with conservationists,
but there were no meetings.

MARINCELLo, shown above, would nestle be-
hind a ridge screening it from San Franciscans'
view. A doctored photo circulated by foes mis-
placecl it in circle, where it would have donri-
nated city's vir!w of the Coklen Gate arca.

The battle goes on. Frouge has sur-
rounded himself with Iocal consultants,
including a top conservationist and former
Marin County supervisor, Vera Schultz.

She says, "Tom Frouge is the real con-
servationist around here. Marincello will
be built on 8a/o of the land, and it rvill
bring tax relief to a county where even
persons making $25,000 a year can't afford
to live in some sections."

Frouge, who has found that even
oversized cufflinks are being criticized
foes, says, "We are far from beaten."

his
by

Wichita, Kan., which included cxisting
$200,000 homes and a country club. The
Byers met with civic groups and uscd a

"let-us-reason-together" approach to focs.
There is no strict formula for zoning

success. For example, Rouse hired a local
attorney; Byers didn't. Rouse used an exhi-
bit; Byers didn't. And Brosius did little
more than confer with his old friends in
Frederick County.

But there is un cigltt-poittl puttern wltic'lt
top builders recognize as on e/Jective
guide. Here it is:

1. Favorable publicity. Rouse issued
a l6-page newspaper supplement four
months before plans were submitted to the
county planning comrnission describing
Columbia as a model town which could
provide $6 million a year in county taxes.
The supplement, which represented three
years of research by 100 consultants,
reached 87% of the county's families.

2. Hire local consultants. "An out-of.
town builder starts with two strikes against
him," says George Byers. His company
gained partial acceptance by hiring locally
respected land planners.

Rouse hired a local lawyer,
3. Put plans on display. At least 5,000

persons toured the Columbia exhibit,
which was open daily for months. It had
several photographs of nearby undesir-
able developments. Graphs showed how
growth in Baltirnore and Washington made
a sin.rilar boom in Howard inevitable, and
how Columbia would provide tax relief.

4. Go to the people. Rouse and his
aides addressed about 500 local meetings.
''We spoke to women's clubs, church

groups any one at all," said onc aiclc.
Mrs. Thompson's newspaper conducted
a public forum, and Rouse answered every
question submitted.

Byers said, "Basic resistance to zoning
comes lrom a feeling of not being con-
sidered-not being 'in on it'."

5. Stress population and planning.
Rouse convinced Howard that his balanced
city was the logical way to meet growth.

Bycrs convinced planners that the apart-
mcnts, $45,000 to $80,000 homes, and the
cor.nmercial area of his Woodlawn East
would complement the surrounding high-
priced neighborhood.

6. Accept compromises. Scott Ditch,
a Rouse aide, said, "Once you show that
you are willing to change, people are satis-
f,ed, even if the change is minor."

Byers altered his plot plans slightly to
win wide public support though the city
planners were willing to accept his sub-
aivision as presented. Result: early objcc-
tors supported his plans at later hearings.

7. Take part in community life.
Rouse sent a land manager to help 2,000
persons Iiving on his 13,690-acre tract inr-
prove their farms. Park areas were cleared.
Later, Rouse had an exhibit at the county
fair, and he provided a bus tour of his
developments in Washington, D.C.

8. Present your own case. Rouse
brought a team of consultants to hearings.
But he also spoke hin.rself-without pre-
pared notes.

Byers believes so deeply in the personal
touch that he declined to hire a local at-
torney. "I like to do nTy own talking."

-ppary6 
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. r r but three other builders show how to win public backing
"The people would havc run us out of
town on a rail if we hadn't allowed the
new town," said Doris S. Thompson, vice
chairman of the Howard County (Md.)
Planning Commission.

The statement is a tribute to Builder
James W. Rouse and his Community
Research and Development lnc. Rouse
obtained new zoning through a public
campaign that any politician would have
admired.

"When Mr. Rouse finished," added Mrs.
Thompson, a local newspaper publisher,
"98o/o ol the people were oo his side. Onty
three persons raised minor objections at
the last hearing."

Between November 1964 and February
1965 Rouse overcame countywide senti-
ment for retaining the rural character of
Howard (pop. 47,000) and won accept-
ance for Columbia, a new town that will
accomntodate 110,000 persons by 1980.
Howard is 20 minutes frorn Baltimore, 30
minutes from Washington, D.C.

Traditionally, zoning changes are sought

-and 
fought-in tediously long sessions

with city planners. But Rouse and other
trend-sel.l.ing builders are gaining success
with information campaigns that seek
public support even before blueprints are
submitted to the planners.

J. William Brosius of Brosir-rs Homes
Inc. used a low-key approach to convince
semi-rural Frederick County, Md., that
cluster zoning -qives landowners freedonr.

George and Reed Byers of Byers Con-
struction Co., Kansas City, Mo., got com-
mercial and multi-family zoning on 80
acres in a luxurious residential area of

t2



WE DETECT A CERTI$.IN
AMOUNT OF'JEALOUSY

AMONG OUR COMPETITORS
They get a little frustrated because we have much better products to

sell. For instance, expanded polystyrene is just expanded polystyrene'

except for Zonolite@ Dyfoam@.

ffi
We can cut the edges so
they' re ship-lapped or tongue-
in-groove for better joints.

tf Dyfoam isn't the answer to the job condition, Zonolite Glass Fiber

or Zonolite Masonry Fill (the insulation for brick cavity' concrete block

and brick walls) is.
As our Texas man says about job conditions, "lf we ain't got the

insulation for it, it ain't in existence."
Which is why you should come to us in the first place.

lffiI
E#"1 Zonotite Division of W. R. Grace & Co., 135 So. La Salle St., Chicago, lllinois 60503

We can laminate foil, kraft or lath
paper to Dyfoam to give it exactly
the characteristics you want.

We score it to the size you
specify to lit the cut to the .lob.
Much less waste.
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Johnson's pledges to labor pose problems for builders
The President's conlmitntent to change
basic labor laws prontises significant long-
term effects for the entire hon.rebuilding
industry.

Three measures have been under debate
in Congress:

o An amendment to the national ntini-
mum wage law to raise the rate to $1.75
an hour and extend coverage to construc-
tion workers not previously affected.

o Repeal of the Taft-Hartley Act's sec-
tion l4b, which authorizes right-to-work
statutes. The repealer was expected to
clear the Senate this month.

o A site pickcting law, permitting sec-
ondary boycotting at a construction site
hy non-aggrieved trade unions.

Union and builders. The new legisla-
tion takcs on particular significance in
view of the ever wider involvement of
trade unions in hon.rebuilding and the
broadcning legal interpretations of their
"interstate" activities.

The most far-reaching nteasure is the
extension oI ntinintunr-wage provisions lo
all construction. At present, only those
builders grossing more than $350,000 are
covered (presuming the builder does some
business in interstate commerce, which
virtually all of that size do).

But, under the proposal voted out of
the labor committee headed by Rep. Adam

Clayton Powell (D., N.Y.), this gross
would be reduced to zero. At press time,
there was only a slim chance that the bill
would be passed by the House, and so be
ready for Senate action next year.

Powell's bill also would raise the na-
tional minimunr to $1.75 over the next
three years (or a longer period for em-
ployees not previously covered by the
n.rinimum wage law). Although the actual
dollar amount is not expected to have
much direct effect on homebuilding 

- 
ex-

cept perhaps for apprentices' pay
substantial shift in the national minimum
wage will cause serious repercussions in
any labor-management negotiations.

Wage escalation. The building trades
have established a gap between the mini-
mLlnl wage and the prevailing construrction
wage; they can he expected to fight to
preserve it. One of the most clramatic
illustrations of the gap occurred recently
in California's San Mateo County, where
sheet-metal workers reportedly will get
$6.77 an hour by 1967. The national
minimum wage is $1.25.

The expanding role of labor in the
homebuilding market will gain new im-
petus from the repeal of section 14b. In
cffect. this takes jurisdiction over "union
shops" from the states and restricts it to
the federal level, where labor is stronger.

Nineteen states had prohibited "union
shops," which bar nonunion laborers.
Many were Southern rtates, where labor
is weak. With repeal of l4b, labor would
be able to organize actively in all states.

Labor has its problems. The ironic
twist for unions is that in most of these
states, the civil rights question is more
aggravated. It is certain to becomc an
issue in organizing new union shops, too.

Already the National Association for
the Advancement of Colorecl People has
filed complaints against several AFL-cro
a{filiates in the construction trades.

Rep. Powell is involved in the site
picketing bill as well as in the minimun-r
wage controversy. At press time he had
bottled up the legislation, attempting to
force labor to support more drastic changes
in rights laws affecting union ntembership.

Joe Miller, Minneapolis builder and
chairman of Neue Labor Committee, has
testified that passage of the site picket-
ing bill "will cancel many years of prog-
ress that the industry has made toward
better labor-management relations.

"lt could also be the direct and inrnre-
diate cause of increased cost to home-
buyers, resulting from resistance to the
use of new and economical methods and
materials in homebuilding under the guise
of legitimate labor activities."

This adrcrtisement is neither an ofer to sell, nor a solicitation af an ofer to bay,
any of these securitiet. No ofering is made except b7 a Prospectus filed uith the
Departntent of Lau, of the State of Neu YorL. Snch fling does nlt c0,ntitilte
approrul of tbe isste or the sale tl:ereof b1' the Dcpartneat af Lata or tbe
Attornel General of tlte State of Neu' Yorh.

NE$T ISSUE October, 1965

2,35O,3oO Shares of Beneficial Interest

Massachusetts Real Estate Investment Trust

Offering Price: $10.0o per Share
(par Value gr.oo)

Massachusetts Real Estate Investment Trust is r business trust which
plans to operate as a real estate investment trust. As an 'erclrange trust"
it will afford investors the opportunity to exchange real esrate and/or
mortgages for shares of the Trust without, in the opinion of counsel,
incurring Federal capital gains on the exchange (except in certain cir-
cumstances as to certain investors as set forth in the Prospectus).

Individual investors may exchange real estate nn.l.,/or mortgages with a
minimum equity of $200,000 for Trust shares. Tlre exchange is based on
one share ofthe Trust for each S10.00 ofthe negotiated price ofthe real
estate and/or morrgages deposired.

Copies of the Prospectts na1, be abtained fron the andedgned onl1, in nch
Jtarel aJ the nnderigned nay legal$ ofer these secwities and in.

u'hich tbe Pra.tpectils ntal legally be distribtted.

Massachusetts Real Estate Investment Trust- 
60 Srate Street o Boston, Massachusetts o21o9

Aberdeen Management Corporation
15 \William Street o New York, New York looo5

Please send me a copy of the Prospectus of Massachusetts Real Estate
Investment Trust.

Name

Ad

City

tlPPllRTUilITY
For a future with a well known Midwest Man-

ufacturing Firm. We are now offering exclu-

sive distributorships for a patented product.

No competition. Factory trained personnel

will assist you in setting up a tried and proven

advertising and merchandising program.

IOO% mark up. lnvestment guaranteed. Mini-

mum investment $1,000. Maximum $14,000.
All replies confidential.

For information write Director of Marketing,
P.O. Box 14049, St. Louis, Missouri 63178

UNITED MARKETING COMPANY
6286 Bartmer Avenue
St. Louis, Mo. 53130
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Here's a suite deal.
A brand new heattnglcooling

9 sq. ft. of apartment space'

(Like we said, it's a sweet deal.)

package that saves You

A measly one square foot of floor space'

That's all our new Slim-pac'" asks for'

You've been writing off at least 10 square

feet to comfort equipment? Congratulations'

You just won 9 feet back, worth around $1 2 each'

Slim-pac does it by snuggling into an exterior

wall, and blowing the hot air out.

Even if you don't recess it, you can free-stand

Slim-pac. That way, it only takes 2/z square

feet. You're still waY ahead.

Any combination of 40.000 or 60,000 Btuh

heating and 1% or 2 tons of cooling comes

in the same size. And you hook it all up in

about 7 minutes flat.

Everything's in that cabinet. You have no

refrigeration lines to worry about, no internal

wiring to fool with.

How can Slim-pac best fit into your scheme

of things? Write us for a free application

data sheet and see.

Then talk to your Luxaire wholesaler

about those 9 square feet of floor space

you're going to save.

A suite deal like this isn't hard to take.
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How smart builders are riding Washington's housing boom
Here's on old pro's report on llrc notiort's
Itottest housing nutrket. Carl Norcnlss,
krutwn through<tut the homebuiltling in-
tlustry us House * Hove's exec'utive ccli-
tor lntnr 1954 to 196-l arul not+, u lVuslt-
ittglon, D.C., reseurch cottstrllunt on nc\)
lo,ilns, suttls up: "Euclt yeur llte prttfe.t-
siorruI"^ eye the l,l/u:;ItingIort btxttrt :;IuIil;Iit.s
itt cttttttz.etttent unl sul,,'lt <.tttit lttsl rttt-
otlrcr year.' Bttt eac'lt yeur it iot'.y." Hct.e
Norcro.ss tells u'hy.

"The demand for houses is so great that
sonreone will buy whatever you btrild,
whoever builds it."

So says Sales Manager Richard W. Mil-
ler of Dale City, Washington's newest new

Bachrach town. And he shotrld
know. His men soltl
140 houses in four
weeks and have wait-
ing lists for three of
their nroclels.

This year 15,000
houses and 30,(XX)
apartments will be
built in greater Wash-
ington. according to

Economist Michael Sumichrast of NnHs.
Nor is this volume a flash in the pan; the
Washington market has been robust for
years. It had an excellent 42,57 I starts in
1964. yer for the first six months of 1965
starts ran 35c/t ahearJ of last year's pace.
Apartments were up a phenomenal 47.t1%,
single-family houses up 8.-5%. The figures
come from Janres Pearson of the Hse of
Metropolitan Washington.

Reasons behind the boom. The de-
nrand for houses is strong in all price
ranges and in all directions from the Capi-
tol. Here's why:

Population is rising. Thc rate exceeds
that of any other large city.

lobs ure on tlre increase. They are
stable, without rnajor strikes or layoffs.
And when white-collar jobs increase, so
do blue-collar service jobs.

Salaries are relatively ilglr. Top-bracket
civil service jobs are increasing, and both
private industry and Nasa hire well paid
scientists and technicians. "We are amazed
at the higher incomes here comparcd with
Detroit, and at the number of well-edr.r-
cated, professional people br-rying our
honres," says Sales Manager Joe Firestine
of Fox Hills. Builder William J. Pulte
bror.rght his $35,000 colonial designs intact
from swank Detroit suburbs to do Fox
Hills.

Big builders. The biggest builder in
any one subdivision is Bill Levitt, who is
now selling 1,000 homes a year at Belair.
He likes Washington so well he is expand-
ing to two more locations: 197 acres near
Laurel, Md.. which he calls Montpelier,
and more than 300 acres in Montgomery
County, called Strathntore Bel Pre.

Close on I-evitt's heels, and determined
to become No. f . is Cecil D. Hylton, a
local btrilcler who sold 1.134 houses last

16

TODAy's spl-lT seldonr looks like a split. Di
Maio Bros.'Iive-levcl Carlyle hus look ol'two_
story. Architecl: I llnk york. l)ricc: $26,490.

year in two Virginia areas. Now he aclds
Dale City, where his sales target is 750
for the first seven months.

Albert Turner ol' Maryland CommLrnity
Developers probably nrns third and is al-
ready scheduling two ntajor projects to
follow his Calverton developntent.

An accurate rating of other builders
is not possible. There are a clozen or more
who build from l0O to 2-50 houses a year,
and a big-builder list would include Crof-
ton. Yeonas, Sotrthern E,ngineering, Kettler
Bros. and Tom Cary. It would- also in-
clude Wills & Van Metre. Di Maio Bros..
M. T. Broyhill, Metropclitan lnvestment.
Richmar Construction, Hyman Bernstein.
Wagnran Construction, Regor Inc., Bo-Bucl
('onstruction. Ed Bennett and Rvan
Honres. A number ol' thc biggest doilar
volunre builders conccntrate on multi-
fantily, such as Merit Construction (build-
ers cll' (ieorgetown South). Carl Freentan
and Reston.

What sells best? It is significant thar
the two largest br-rilders are the only ones
pushing hard for the under-$20.000 mar-
ket. Hylton's five fastest sellers at Dale
City are all between $l-5,650 and $17,-550.
Levitt's five are between $ 16,990 and
$19,990. Probably no other city has so
nrany varied clesigns, ancl you can find
fast sellers of every type. Split Ievels lead
the parade in 30 subdivisions. followecl
closely by two-stories, then ramblers ancl
split foyers.

Variety is wide. A Cape Cod at
$ 16,990 still pulls best for Levitt. A sntall
ranch without a basement at $15,650 is
Hylton's fastest seller at Dalc City. A split-
foyer at $22,000 leads in sales ar Ryan
Honres, sells best in Potomac Woods at
$3 I.500 and in Ed Bennett's contentporary
Carderock Springs at about $40.000. Split
levels sell hest at Pilgrim Hills. Strrrey
Park, Robin Hood, Ancient Oak. Oak
Spring, Blueberry Hill and at both Di
Maio Brothers' Rock Creek Village and at
their Paint Branch Estate.

Two-story colonials are most popular in
price ranges over $30.000. The ranch is
a fast seller in half a dozen projects but
it almost always has a basement with a
walk-otrt door. Crofton's two fastest sellers
are a split foyer at about $29,000 and a
ranch at $35,000.

Should you open in Washington?
The market will continue to be good. But
just as in other boom areas. ntore builclers
move in each year-probably one-third or
more are now from out of lown_irnd
competition gets tougher every day.

Builders will soon be able to build ntore
houses than people can buy. The new
towns or big projects alone will soon be
ready to put up all the single-family houses
needed.

Levitt is in Washington for keeps.
Crofton's sales get better each nronih.
Reston, slow to start, will get a bigger
piece of the Virginia market. Cortese's
Leisure World, now open, is the most
widely discussed new project the area evcr
had and was drawing I,200 people a week-
end even before it opened officially. It
u,ill undoubtedly take business away f'rom
other builders. Jim Rouse's already-famotrs
Columbia will open next year. Disc's
2,200-acre Northampton will open soon
and is the closest-in of any big job.

Kettler's new town, Montgomery Vil-
lage, has zoning approval. Lake Montclair
has a spectacular plan for I ,-500 acres
around a big residential lake.

All these builders, plus a solid core of
professionals long established in Washing-
ton, will produce competition as rough as
any in California.

For newcomsl5-problems. The big
obstacle is finding labor und suhcontnr.-
/r.rrs. The building boom is so strong that
neither workmen nor subs need look for
jobs. Three weeks after F. W. Dodge re-
ported one 2,000-acre project would starr,
not a sub had inquired about it. And the
shortage of good mechanics drives super-
intendents crazy. ^[he answer? Many builcl-
ers Lrse pre-built components.

Close-in land is scarce. Washington
is growing in an enormor-rs circle. Real
estate nlen can show you parcels of I (X)
to 1,500 acres for $1,500 to $3.500 an
acre. But good land, close in and in a goocl
location, has been picked by the local boys.

Another obstacle is zoning. Oflicials
of the three close-in counties, Fairfax,
Va., Prince Ceorges and Montgontery,
Md., are throwing out rezoning requests;
wholesale. particularly for higher densities.
The other counties are more relaxed but
nothing can be taken for certain.

How to get in. The best advice for a
br-rilder who wants to ease into the market
may be to do what Ryan Homes does:
buy finished lots. Several big developers
wil[ soon be selling finished lots in goo<J
locations-Columbia, Northampton and
Lake Montclair, to nanre three. Reston.
Tantallon and Edward Carr now sell lots.

A builder going this route cannot make
much profit on the lot, but he can build
twice as many houses in a given period
and without the headaches of zoning and
land development. Nor does he need much
capital. As with Greyhound bus riders,
he can sit back and leave the driving to us.

HOUSE & HOME
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YOTJ BET!
, , ,esPecially uhen it's a Frantz door

Irnaginc that girping holc ir-r the homc abovc filled in with any of
ttresc four Frantz garage doors. Makcs a diffcrencc doesn't it?

And that's our point curb appcal is half the sirle, But there's

rrxore to a Frantz door than curb appcal here is an opportunity

to demonstrate the quality you build into your homcs. Show your

prospccts thc casy opening, thc quietness, thc solid construction,

the wcather-tightness. Let them "lingcr tip" the door up and down

. and tell them tbi.r is thc kind of quality found throughout your

homcs. Clioosc the door sflc that blcnds with your home from the

many different dcsigns availablc - 
or you can build your owo

solid, one-piecc doors using Frantz rigid hardware. As a suggestion

- 
many buildcrs havc found the Frantz Fih-rma is right for

nearly all thcir homcs as the ultimate in appearance, quality and

convcnience. Yes, garage doors can help sell ltomes good

garage doors help morc Frantz Satage doors help most' They'rc

all available through your favorite building materials dealer

an1'u'here,

Ask|oro,o,o,,ffi.FRRNTZuo*uFAcTuR.lNGcoMPANY
Depariment 25 ' Sterling, lllinois

World famous quality io garuge doors for residential, commercial and industrial construction-

Circle 39 on Reader Service Card

does tbe gard,ge door really help sell the home ?

HMIrcffiry
FMEffiIffiffiWffiffiffiTi

Wood - 16'x 7' No. 426
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F. W. Dodge Co., a division of lvlcGraw-Hill Inc

](EY HOUSING INDIGATORS

Dodge resid. contract

ENR adv. resid, plans

ENR adv. apart, plans

ENR adv. house plans

DOLLARS o/o change
(millions) from'64

July $1.952 - 2
7 mon. 72,648 - 1

Aus. 766 +34
8 mon. 5,986 + 7
Aug. 388 +11
8 mon. 3,128 NC
Aug. 135 +91
8 mon. 7,227 + 11

Starts, priv. nonfarm July
7 mon

Starts, ann, rate July
Permits, ann. rate July
New houses soid June

6 mon
New houses for sa:e June

UNITS /6 change
(O00) from'64

137.9 - 2
479.2 - 5

1,433 - 3

7,230 * 3

57 +8295 +%%
227 -t2

Sources: F. W. Dodge Co., division of McGraw-Hill;

South was off only lVo and the North
Central states up I 7a.

Mighty Midwest. A survey by Ad-
vance Mortgage Corp. of Detroit found
the Midwest to be one of the strongest
housing areas. New hotrsing permits in ten
nretropolitan areas of six states rose l4Va
in the second quarter, while permits in the

Engineering News-Record; Census Bureau; HHFA.

rest of the country fell 7o/o.

A prediction of an even better market
in the Midwest-and the nation-came
fron.r President Otto Preisler of Home
Federal s&L in Chicago. He said fears that
Viet Nam will eventually lead to higher
realty and mortgage prices will touch o1T

a burst of sales and building this fall.

Western slump darkens nation's housing picture
Residential building has taken a sharp drp
in the midst of the nation's business boom.

"July's reversal of the recent improve-
ment in housing activity was mainly a
regional weakness," says Economist George
A. Christie of McGraw-Hill's F. W.
Dodge Co. "A worsening of the generally
soft Western housing market served to
offset what otherwise was a strong month
for residential building in the rest of the
country,"

July's private nonfarm starts dropped to
an annual rate of 1,433,000, lowest since
January and 3ak below July of 1964. Only
879,200 units were started in the first
seven nronths, off 5Vo fron.r 1964.

Residential contract awards dipped 2%
to $1.95 n.rillion, the first year-to-year
decline since March, and awards for the
seven months trailed 1964 by lc/o. luly
pern-rits for future construction were down
3o/o. The Dodge housing index put July
contracts at 138, off from 144 in June
and 145 in July 1964 (see graph).

Hopes remain high. Experts still ex-
pect housing's second half to be better
than its first, but they now emphasize that
the outcome depends on the West's per-
formance. That region's starts (including
farm) plummeted to an annual rate of
234,000 in July, off. l9o/o from June and
357o from July of 1964. The Northeast
was down 167o from June to July but the

r50

125

r00

1C

Based on contract value, 1957-59:100 (seasonally adjusted).
Lrghter shaded areas represent general business recessions.

S&L and mortgage company
stocks rise sharply
The two groLlps of housing stocks,
grounded for months, became some of
Wall Street's highest flyers last ntonth.

Both classes far outran even a strong
3.457o a<Jvance by blue-chip Dow-Jones
industrial stocks; sar-s leaped ll7o, and
mortgage companies nearly matched that
with a 9ck advance in trading.

Investors jumped their bids for shares
of savings and loan holding companies,
n.rostly based in California, in hopes that
the Viet Nam buildup would absorb an
oversupply of housing there. Hawthorne
Financial was thc darling of investors,
jumping 547a from 1Vc to I I bid. The in-
dustry giant, First Charter Financial, added
33/+ points to 257+ and seconcl-ranked
Creat Western advanced 21/+ to 131/2.

Continental Mortgage Investors of Bos-
ton Ied the mortgage sector advance, jump-
ing 6s/a to 32. clr, a real estate trust spe-
cializing in mortgages, was listed on the
New York Stock Exchange in June.

With these two strong showings, Housr,
& HoME's average of 79 housing stocks
jumped 6.7 % . The averages:

Building
Prefabrication . .

July 12 Aug. 9 Sept. 7
4.55 4.53 4.47
6.10 5.98 6.25

10.96 11.36 12.65S&Ls

HOUSING'S STOCK PRIGES

Sept.7 Chns.
Bid/ From

CoMPANY Close Prev. lMo

BU I LDI NG

).511 - 5d
7o-74C - >C

4 - r''a
4 +'to

3r/a
47/a - 3/s

lt/e + ,'"
33/s
!3/s _ ya

51/s +1r/s
zt/a + 3/s

61/2 - 3/a

27/a - t/s
127/g -1 r/8

71/s - 5/s

5Ys * z/q
3/q - 7/q

10d I 3/q

4d
5/B - ,',i

43/a * t/z

PREFABRICATIO N

Sept. 7 Chng.
Btd/ From

CoIVIPANY Close Prev. Mo.

First Fin. West........ 73/a I s/s

First Lincoln Fin..... 15 -1 3tq

First Surety ............ 5ys I s/a

First West Fin,c...... Bt/a 4 t/e

Gibraltar Fin.c ........ 22 *17/e
Great West. Fin.c...... t1ya +2r/4
Hawthorne Fin.,..,.... 1I +33,/a
Lytton Fin.c ............ l3r/a * 7/a

Midwestern Fin,h ,... 35/a + 1/4

San Diego 1mp.c........ 83/4 +15/6
Trans-Cst. lnv. ........ 57/s + t/s
Trans Wrld. Fin.c...... 11y, )-13/q
Union Fin. ............. 7 + t/a
United Fin. Cal........ 11r/s +7vz
Wesco Fin.c .. ......... 195/s T l3,s

IVIORTGAGE BANI(ING

Advance .................... 7s/s - l/s

' Amer. Mort. lns,.... 191/a - Vs
Associatcd Mtg. ...... 85/ad * ,/.
. Ailas Cred.c .-.......- B3/a +Lt/B
Charter.................... 7 -3/a
Co1we11 .................... 141/z +lr/z
Cont. Mtg. Iny.c ....32 +63/a. Cont. Ivltg. Ins..... 87/a -'/z. FNIVIA .................... 8BVa * r/z
First i\.4t9. Inv........... tBr +ty8.l1i((6lr vrqb . 5 ....
Lomas & Net. Finp.. 3\/e - 1/6
vrclc .............. 25\q * t/a
. l\4ortg. Assoc. ...... 51/B + V4. Southeast Mtg. lnv. 103/a * r/c
United lmp. & 1ny,6 43/a * V"

LAND DEVELOPNIENT

All-State Prop.b ...... :h - 7/s
. American Land ..... l3s
Am. Rlty. & Pet.b.... 2Yz - a/a

COMPANY

Sept. 7 Chng.
Bid/ From
Close Prev. lvlo.

* r,"

*'in
+27/g

Arvida ...................... 67/s
Atlantic lmp, .......... 20
Canaveral lntl.b ...... l1/s
Christiana 0.D .......... 41/2

Coral Ridge Pr0P....... 3
Cousins Props. ........., 12
Crawf0rd ................. 27/a

Deltona CorP,b ........ 71]/a
. Disc lnc. .............. 21/ad

Fla. Palnr-Aire ........ 2Ya
Forest City Eni.b...... 43/4

Garden Land ........... 43/a
Gen. Develb .... ........ 4Y2
Gulf Americanb ,,...... 7Y2
Holly Corp.o ............ ..'4

Horizon Land ....--..... ls/ad
Laquna Nig. A.h........ 9r,'s
. Laguna Nig. 8.h...... 4r/s
Lake Arrowhead ....... 63/q
. lvlacco Rlty. .. ... .,. l3s/o
. I\4aior Rlty. ........ 35C
. McC!lloch 0ilb ...... B
So. Rlty. & Util.b...... 7r/2
Sunset Int. Pet.D...... 6r/g

+ 518

+Ila
*ia
+ t/s

* 3/q

_ ito
_ t/s

lYo

* l/s

t'i,o

-ya
* t/q

* t/e

2rlz
2r/sd

k
2
7 r/a

11
2\,/a
3lc
2

63/a

2L/2
Yc

227/s
8o-95d

_ t/s

_.ii"

* ,/,
- t/a

* t/a

* t/a

*ia

+?.i:

a stock newly added to table. b-
closing price ASE. c- closing price
NYJt. d-not traded on date quoted.

9 -closing price MSE. h-closing price
PCSE. k not available. P-formerlY
Wallace Investments. ' not included ln
averaqes.

Sources: New York Hanseatic CorP.,
Cairdner & Co., National Assn. of Secur-
itles Dealers, Anrerican Stock Exchange,
New York Stock Exchange, Midwest Stock
Exchange, Pacific Coast. Stock Exchange.
Listings include only companies which
derive a major part of their income from
housing activity and are actively traded.

S&Ls

American Fin. .......,..
Brentwoodb ..............
Carif. Fin.c ......--.-.-..
. Columbia
Empire Fin, .,..........
Eoritable S&L ..,.......
Far West Fin.c........
Fin. Fed..
First Char. Fin.c......

SHORT-TERM BUSINESS
Percent interest and (net chanqe) in year

LOAN RATES

7 other Northern 11 Southern

Mortgage banking I l.8l 11.76
Land development 5.38 5.34

Us/s + ./s
$YB +15/g
5Ya + 3/4

6 ....
1I
L8s/a - 3/s

l3s/s +75/s
273/a +3Y2
253/a +33,/a

LoAN SIZE (000)

$1,10 ....................
$10-100 ................

5.62 G.O2) 5.88 (+.05)
5.39 (+.03) 5.58 (+.03)

New York Cit) & Eastern cities & Western cities12.78
5.38

6.00 (+.07)
s.71 (+.10)
5.42 (+.08)$100-200 5.07 (+.02)

$200 & over ..........., 4.62 (-.01)
Source: Federal Reserve Board, June, I965.

4.85 (-.04) 5.06 (-.01)
NEWS continued on p.24

5.32 (+.0s)

18

Avenecr, .... 7.66 7.75 8.27
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Canada now giving its homebuilders
their most fluid mortgage market
The Canadian government has taken four
major steps to provide more and easier
mortgage money, and it is ready to take
another.

o Commons has upped the maxinrum
governnrent-insured loan from $15,600 to
$18,000 per unit and has eliminated bed-
room count as a criterion in establishing
the maximum. The Iimit has been $14.900
on a house with three bedroonrs or less
and $ I 5,600 on a house with four or
more.

o New legislation has raised the con-
ventional loan ceiling from 662/sa/o to an
all-time high of 75%.'fhis permits easier
refinancing on existing housing, and it will
help custom builders who operate above
the National Housing Act maximum.

o The governnrent's Central Mortgage
& Housing Corp. has increased the limits
of its loan portfolio from $6 billion to
$8.5 billion. The move paves the way for
more direct lending. especially in urban
renewal and the wildly successful winter
incentive building program, now entering
its third year. cMHA is the Canadian equi-
valent of Washington's Federal Housing
Administration.

o cMHC has also eliminated a pre-sale
requirenrent for direct loans to merchant
builders. Until Decenrber 31 it will lend
directly for speculation housing.

More to come. Commons is studying
a Bank Act amendment that would let

the country's eight chartered banks and
their 5,500 branches back into govern-
ment-insured nrortgaging. They are pres-
ently limited to lending at 60/o or lower,
but the NHA rate is 6Vqc/o. The change will
nrean easier borrowing for builders every-
where.

All this legislation should make a good
nrarket even better. Canadian builders had
their best year ever in 1964: 165,650
starts. divided 50-50 between apartments
and single-family houses. Starts ran 67o
ahead of the 1964 pace for the first five
months this year, and forecasters say this
is only a beginning. A new study for the
Economic Council of Canada predicts an
annual rate of 190.000 starts by 1970.
again split evenly between singles and
multiples.

Builders ask more. Canada's builders
are happy about the changes, but they
feel the loan ceiling could go still higher
than $18,000. Under the previous system,
a house with a $21.000 lending value and
a maximum loan of $15,600 required a

$5,400 down payment (95% of the first
$13,000 of lendin-q value plus 707o of the
renrainder). The new $18.000 loan limit re-
duces the down payment on the sanre house
to $3,000. The loan ceiling on apartment
mortgages remains at $12,000 per unit.

The builders also want mortgage inter-
est charges and municipal taxes deductible
from income taxes, as in the U.S.

FHA curbs 3S-year mortgage;
risks large, benefits small
rHe has virtually eliminated its 35-year
mortgages. It ordered field offices to stick
to 30-year ternrs after a review showed
that most 35-year mortgagors could qual-
ify for 30-year loans.

Local offices can still approve 35-year
terms for borderline cases.

"The incidence of foreclosurc in 35-year
nlortgages is higher," nne said. A study
of loans which were made from 1959 to
l96l and which ended in default in 1963.
showed 4.llVo were for 35 years and only
2.29Vo were for 30 years.

Builders pay higher discount
as mortgage yields increase
Rising bond yields have built a fire under
mortgages. The average yield on the rnn's
203b has risen .O6Vo to 5.12-5.1 8Vo in
New York, the second hop in two months.

Builders feel this one where it hurts.
The discounts they pay go up half a point
in Chicago, Houston and California (see
chart) .

"Bonds and conditions in the secondary
market are the causes," says Vice Presi-
dent Christian M. Gebhardt of the Colwell
Co. in Los Angeles. Many of House a
Hovrr's l7 other observers agree.

President Ray Lapin of Bnnkcrs Mort-
gage Co. of California agreed that rising
yields were forcing mortgage bankers to
demand higher discounts. "The range has
certainly gone to 5.12-5.18 in New York,"
he said.

SECONDARY MARI(ET

Money
.!!8.
Boston
Chicago
New York
San Fran.

Trend

a
Stat ic

Static
a

a No activity

CONVENTIONAL LOAilS FESALE MARXET
Packages of conventional loans, privately insured by [/]GlC,
available fcr p!rchase by S&Ls. Loans are in metropolitan
areas, originated by mortgaqe bankers and commercial bank-
ers an0 listed with l\4ortgage Guaranty Insurance C0.,600
Marine Plaza, l\4ilwaukee. Address inquiries c,/o Jack Ditt-
mann. Jypical offerinqs reported the week ending Sept.3.

Loans available
(millicns)

Net','. Yield
to investorsaLocation

Cal ifornia
Cal iforn ia
Georg ia
Hawa i i

N/l i ch igan
M ich igan
N. Carolina
S. Carolina

1.0 Wisconsin
a Npt rrt"f incrtrance fees and servicing.

NEW YORX WHOLESALE MARXET
FHA, VA 51,'4S

Immediates: 96r/2-97ya Fuluresi 96r/2-97r/a

FHA, VA 5l c spot loans (0n homes of varying age and
cond ition )

Immediates: 96Yz-97|/q
Note: Prrces are net based on a servlcing lee of 1/2"/L,

Majority of loans being sold today include concessions made
by servicinq aqencies which would be refrected in higher
prices. Prices cover out.-of-state loans, reported the week
ending Sep. 3 by Thonras P. Coogan, president, Housing
Securities lnc., New York City.

$r0.0
2.4
25

10.0
5.0
3.5
2.0
1.0

5.75
5.47 5
5.50
5.75
5.50
5.7 5
5.50
5.50
5.50

HOMEBUILDER's MORTGAGE MARKET QUOTATIONS
Reported to H0USE & H0l!4E in week ending September 3.

Conventaonal
Loan Rates

Comm. Savings Savings
banks, banks, banks,
lns. oos. S&Ls S&Ls
75"h AlVo over 80%

FHA sl;rs (Sec. 2O3b) FHA
Discount paid by builder 2O7

F N IMA I lM in. Down+ Apts.
Sco'y. 3o-year Firm
[/]kt.,v lrmmed.. Trefid commitment

Construction
Loan Rates

erlv-
Atlanta
Bosion

Chicago

Cleveland

Dal las

Denver

Detroit
Honoiulu

Houston

Los Angeles

tu4 iami
Newark
New York

0kla. City
Philadelphia

San Fran.
St. Lou is

Wash., D.C.

23/a lVz-2Yz Up t/zok a

-; par. .l-par Weaker pn+t-pn.
2\ tz-2 Ur tr a

5y2-53/a 53/a_6 6_61/q
Srit 5r/2 5rh_5r/t

53/a 53/a'6
6-5Yz 53/a

5t/z-53/4 5y2-53/a 6_6%;,,1 _
5Yz-51/q 6-6.6 6Yt-6.6

5\z-6 53/a

5V2

5r/z-6 53/q-6 6 -6r/a

Interest+fees
All lenders

6+1
5t/q -6

5r/z-6*l-],r/z

6+1

I 6r,-7+1-3 ,I o+t
r 6-6.6+1-2

l.+",1
I sv"-atv,-t
I a-ovrat-t,t
I sr+-r
| 5vr$lTltr t,
| 514-6\,+-!-2 -
I 5r,r-5t,o4ttr-1

5t,/zb

51/..51/2 5Yz 53/q-6
2t/a l-Ir/2 SteJdy
23/q f.z.-Zv, Sieady pm
23/a Yrl SteaOy a

5r/> 53/c 5r/2_53/a 6-6\/2

5r/z-5t/q 51/q-6 6-bYa

23/a par-1 StiaOv 
-'-- - i-rtZ

Zta ttz.Zr, St-eidy - a -
23/a 2-21/2 Up Yz a

231a lv2 Up ttz par+I-par+Y,
2,"____ :j4_ ltlqr, - va-I
I1a I Sa;;dy p&r ,

.L 3 4 oa. SteaOy parl t -pat
23q tz', Sliody a

I 3 a pa. SGaoy pa.-f--
23 e 7r t-2 Up r z 

-- 
par-r

51/4_5y2r 53/a 6-6rtz

2!o -5r/2 5r/e-6 53/a-6
I 6+1-2
| 6+t/2

53/a-6V2 6r/a-7
5Y2-6 6

63/a-7 l/a

6Yq-6r/z
5r/2-6 53/a-6.6 67/a -63/a

,;);- 
- 

izw - stea,lv p+r-l
zr/a I 2 Steady gar I

'i lmmediate covers loans fcr de ivery up to three months,
future covers loans for delivery in three to twe ve months.. Quotations refer to prices ln metropol itan areas, disccr,nts
may run slightly higher in surrounding towns or rura ;cnei.
. Quotations refer to houses of typical average local quality.
'r'39; down on first Sl5,C00;10!. of next $5,000;259;
of balance.
Footnotes: a no activity, b limited activity. w-for com-
parable VA loan5 also x-FN[4A pays r/2 point more lof
loans with 10.t. y discounts quoted are n€t after sellef
pays y2o/o mark:i in9 lee and y4o,/" adjustment for stock
purchase. Sellgr must pay 19'. of mortgage for stock calcu-
lated in $120 units, of which $20 is contribution to FNIVIA
capital and $100 is for a share trading at abo!t $84. z-
app ies to 66ol. lcans.
Sources: Atlanta, Robert Tharpe, pres., Tharpe & Brooks
Inc.; Boston, Robert l\4organ, pres., Boston 5C Savinqs BanlC
Chicago, Harry N. Gottlieb, vice pres., Draper & Kramer Inc.;

C eveland, David F. 0'Neill, vice pres,, Jay F. Zook lnc.,.
Da as, M. J. Green3, pres., Southern Trust & l\4ort-
gage Co.; Denver, Clair A. Bacon, exec. vice pres., lMortgage
Investments Co.; Detroit, Sherwin Vine, vice pres., Citizens
l\4ortgage Co.; Honolulu, H. Howard Stephenson, vice pres.,
Bank of Hawaii; Houston/ Everett l\4attson, vice pres., T. J.
Bettes Co-; Los Angeles, Christian l\,I. Gebhardt, vice pres.,
Colwell Co.; lvliami, Lon Worth Crow Jr., pres., Lon Worth
Crcw Co.; Newark, William W. Curran, vice pres., Franklin
Capital Corp.; New York, John Halperin, J. Halperin & Co.;
Cklahoma City, M. F. Haight, 1st vice pres., American
lMortgi.qe & Investment Co., Philadelphia, Robert S.1rvin9,
yice-pres., First Pennsylvania Banking & Trust Co., St.
Louis, Charles 4. Keller, vice pres., l\4ercantiie IMortgage
Co.; San Francisco, Ray Lapin, pres., Bankers Mortgage Co.
of California and Charles E. McCarthy, vice pres., Bank of
America; Washington, James C. Latta, sr. vice pres.,
Frederick W. Berens lnc.
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Modern Southern Pine Dimensionoo.

Wanted more than
any other framing because. . .

No other lumber can match all of these modern values

Pre-shrunk to full American Lumber Standard sizes.

High stress values for maximum spans and loads.

Graded under rigid standards-the most
exacting in the lumber industry.

All-purpose gradrng permits use of standard
grades for trussed rafters, cantilevered and
continuous beams without special grading.

Greater ability to hold nails and other fastenings.

Straightness for easrer wall framing... assured
by improvements in lumber manufacture.

Unlimited forest supply-well managed, increasrngly
abundant, vastly improved in quality.

Volume of Southern Pine Dimension moving
to major Northern markets has increased
by 64 percent during the last four years. . .

impressive evidence of its growing acceptance
by satisf ied customers.

Specily Southern Pine
From the Member Mills of the Southern Pine Association

P. O. 8ox 52468, New Orleans, La. 70150
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tEwrrom sYEhD
Att.EtEGTRIG
AIRTESS SPRAY U]IIT

lust plug into any 15 AlUlP.,

tl5 U circuit and go!

0oes the work of 2 H.P.

This revolutionary new portable
weighs only 135-pounds and is com-
plete, ready to spray with no extras
to buy. lt is equipped with the

s
for
only

Patented H-Gun for quality atomization.
Using a siphon pump opprating from the
original container, the LEKTROSPRAY will
spray 400 square feet in less than ten
minutes even with heavy viscosity latex
and enamel.

The LEKTROSPRAY operates on heated air using the
energy normally lost by ordinary compressor systems.
RESULT: A powerful, compact industrially rated unit that
is a "paint shop on wheels." Simple to operate and
trouble-free with no hydraulic recirculation required .

Circle 41 on Reader Service Card

Write for literature or see your local Spee-FIo distributor for a demonstration.
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This 27"
print 94afi

piggyback
of your

diazo machine will
work for only $417..

(lt's the
lowest
priced
unit
sold!)

And that $417 price tag includes everything you need to pro-
duce perfect prints for-1f per square foot materials cost. No
accessories needed. Now or ever.
And the Blu-Ray piggyback unit is preventative-maintenance
engineered. An exclusive that avoids costly downtime and
major repairs so well you get a written warranty for a tull 12
months. That's the best engineering and the best quality you
can get-in a 27" diazo machine that handles 940/o of your
work. You pay less and get more with BIu-Ray.
r ll you must have z 42" diao machine, !!e'v9 tgt one for you. Same

story. And only $457.fi1. (Lowesl priced 42" unit oI its kindf)

Era-flfly
Reproduction Engineering Corporalion
zs42 Westbrook Road, Essex, Conn.
Please send tREE literature, fREE can of Blu-RavSparkle-Kleen and arrange a FREE demonstration
of your Piggyback diuo machine - sold for the lowest
price in town.

TITLE--
COMPANY NAME

ADDRESS

CITY-STATE ZIP CODE-
TETEPHONE
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New presidents for S&L leagues
and a cautious word for builders

U.S. LEAGUE's DUflCAN
Urges better dcsigrt

C. A. Duncan Jr. will take over
the presidency of the U.S. Savin_qs
& Loan League at its Dallas con-
vention Novernber 7 to I l. An
advocate of conservtrrive nt.tnage-
nrent in a year when the league's
5.000 associations ;rre,:onrcnting
themselves with "controlled ex-
pansion" if not retrenchment,
Duncan has these sober words
for builders:

"There is still plenty of money

-for 
good loans. But controlled

expansion nteans better ntanage-
ment, and the builder ntay have
to design better than he has
sorrretirrres done."

Duncan also predicts thal s&r s

will continue to back away from
free-and-easy aparlntent. lending.
''Just not interested," he says.

Duncan, at 48 the president of
the $377-million Farm & Hon-re
Savings Assn. in Nevada, Mo.,
leplaces John W. Stadtler, 48,
president of Washington's $190-
nrillion National Perntiinent sar,
who led the league through a
year of emphasis on nlanagement
inrprovements under the slogan,
"Crowthmanship is pass6." Dun-
can's vice president will be Otto
L. Preisler, 61, president of Chi-

NATIONAL LEAGUE's GREEP
Asks ltuildcrs' support

cago's Home Federal sal (as-
sets: $350 million).

Another sal leader with even
more direct words for builders is
Harry P. Greep, 51, newiy elect-
ed president of the Nat.ional
League of Insured Savings Asso-
ciations. "Tightening of money
could be a very real thing," he

says. "We're overbuilt in metro-
politan areas. There is a big va.
cancy factor, and there is little
relief in sight for the builderr
through 1966. They would do
well to get brhind our campaig:r
to get authority fron"r Congress
to finance furniture and fixtules
in a mortgage-finsnsg the honte
instead of just the house-be-
cause it would help sell houses."

Greep, president of the $127.
nrillion Atlantic Federal sar- in
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., takes ovel
the 450-member National League
from George E. Leonard, 53, al
the annual meeting in Los An-
geles October 27. Leonard heads
First Federal sar- of Phoenix
(assets: $177 million). The new
league vice president is Rex G.
Baker Jr., president of the $79-
million Southwestern Savings
Assn. of Houston.

General Developmehtts chief quits
Harry R. Gonzalez has stepped
out without explanation after
only five months as president of
Ceneral Development Corp., the
$ 175-million land developer
based in Miami.

Gonzalez is the third president
1o go since Chairman Charles H.
Kellstadt reorganizecl Ceneral
Development in 1963 (NEws,
Oct. '63 ). The others: H. A.
(Bill) Yoars, now in New York
City as vice chairnran of Asso-
ciated Mortgage Comp:rnies Inc.
of Washington, and James L.
Rankin, who resigned to become
president of Helme Products. a
food company in New York.

Gonzalez, 49, was first vice
president in charge of residen-

tial and industrial properties for
the Jacksonville mortgage bank-
ing house of Stockton, Whatley,
Davin & Co. when he took the
General Development post in
March.

Gonzalez quit as Ceneral
Developnrent was posting figures
for a strong first half : $15.9 mil-
lion sales and 15(-a-share earn-
ings, up from $ 12 million and
l2(1 in the first half of 1964. The
conrpany had earned $1.6 million
on $29.7 nrillion sales in calen-
dar 1964 to reverse losses of $6
million in the previous year. It is

building on three large Floride
tracts: Port Charlotte, Port St.
Lucie and Port Malabar.

NEl4/S continrted on p. 28



This is a vinyl floor.You don't believe it? Thank you.

\\t ditln't mctn to dcccivc yoLr.

Only to ctl)ture thc sl.lcnrlor of
a Mcxicrrn Asatc floor. Its richly
vcinc.l nrrrrblc. Its sr.rl>tIc interpl.ry

of color. Its lovcly trrrnslr,rccnce.

To tltt t'1 r'. Mcr i( JI) Arl.rtc is

ai-rthcntic polishctl stonc. To tlte
toucli, it's vinyl. (With all of

vinyl s practicirl rrclvantagcs. ) A
totrlll'diffcrcnt kind of 6-ft. s,ide

slrcct vinyl floorinc callcd Luran
Airtrcd. \\t'r'c arlded a cuslrion of
vinl l foenl th;rt softens 1or-rr stcp,

nr.rkLs \\'.rIIiinq blissr'uIIy clLrict.

And sclnrs can bc scalcd titht
asrrinst dirt rrnd dr:st-with or.rr

cxclusive Lurrrn Vinl ln'e ld. Usc

Mcxicrn Agatc boldll'. In 1'or.rr

cntrrlnce foycr, .lining room, dcn,

lrl;r)'room, f:trnill' room, or kitchcn.

Shos'n is Tcrrrr Cottr. Also Bci{.rc,

Crccn, Grcl', Crcrm, and Cold. Sce

othcr Lurln nlturaI look lloors too-
Antique Brick, Spanish Tilc,

Vc rmo nt F I agsto nc- u.h erevcr

qurlity' floor coverings are sold.

Iror more information write to

LurLrn Vinyl Floors, The Ruberoid

Co., Dept. HH-lo. Jenkintorvn, Pa.

Luran Airtred
AI} Ruberoid Vinyl Floor

Circle 42 on Reader Service Card
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VaLuable
bui\d,er
inforruLatiotc

kttcVt oto cr,bin ets
a,rud, batVtrooTy?,

o7?, Kerrtper

cabinets and bathroom vanities.

ln the meantime visit your nearby
: r Kemper Distributor,,, He's listed

IffiI.# in the Yellow Pages under

l(itchen Cabinets,

Kemper Kitchens are featured at the Better Living

Center, New York World's Fairl

KEMPER BROTHERS INCORPORATED . RICHMOND, INDIANA

Pictured at left
Kemper's Provincial Kitchen in a warm fruitwood finish

AA,7?,

Now Kemper offers three completely different wood

kitchen cabinet styles in a choice of walnut, fruitwood

and cherry finishes. s, ln addition, a new line of bath-

room vanities and lavanettes are available from Kemper

in Corinthian, Provincial and Traditional styling in

walnut, fruitwood and white and gold finishes. s" This fine
variety of popular styles and finishes makes it possible

for you to benefit from one money and time saving

source of supply, The growing number of builders

who now use Kemper wood cabinets exclusively find

they benefit from competitive prices, the finest cabinet

finish available anywhere, strong, quality construction,

dependable delivery and Kemper's exclusive

furniture quality guarantee, s, Write for our free full color

catalogs describing the complete line of Kemper Kitchen

ities



s is ALEXANDRIA, Virsinia

but it could be lVlemfihis,

bile, Fresno, or ypslLANI;

Builders in every corner of the U.S. and Canada

are discovering you can get the beauty of
natural stone as low as $1.75 per sq. ft. in

the wall with Featherock Stone Veneer.

Not affected by 130 heat or -20 cold
is just one solid mass of good building

q ua lities.

EXTRA!. .. The National Uniform Build
ing Code now states Featherock

Stone Veneer can be used without
masonry ties when specified

mortar mix is used.

tffi+llffi tlffituwi
Send us your name for your complimentary copy of our beau-

tiful full color brochure packed with iacts on how
to cut building costs with Featherock.

I EATHEROCK, INC,, 633I HOTLYWOOD BLVD., LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90028
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Omaha builder poised to stad
up NAHB's presidential ladder
For the third time in four years.
NAlru appears ready to put an
tlncontested candidate on the
path to its presidency. The sunt-
rner nreeting of tegn directors
passed with Builder Don Decker
of Onraha the only announced
candidate for vice president and
tleilsurer. The winner of this post
lt lhe Decenrher convenlion nor-
llally succeeds in four years lo
the presidency of the 43.000-
rnenrber builcler trade association.

Builder Don Dise, the only
other announced candidate.
tlropped out on doctor's orders.
Anrong the disappointed: I)ecker
hinrself. "We would have had a
good fight." he says.

Since the late l9-50s Na,utr has
nroved its officers up through a

four- and five-year series of posts
designed to acquaint them with
the organization workings. But
the four-year grincl stlains the
finances of most builders ancl has
nearly bankrupted sonre. Hence
only once in the past four years
has the bottonr spot lreen con-

OMAHA'S DECKER
Nev, nrutt on the NAHB ladder

tested 
- 

in 1963 when Leon
Weiner was elected over Kimball
Hill of Chicago.

Decker. ,53. has built nr()re
than 10,000 homes during an lti-
year building career. But 1wo
years ago. when his accountitnl
showed hinr he was rnaking nrore
nroney on land than on houses,
he Iiquidated his builcling and
conlponent operation to heconre
a f ull-tin-re land developer.

Gahil! to lead NAHB
executive officers
Nexl year's president of N,Utu's
executive officers council is an
ilctor who found his role in
housing. He's Lauren Cahill, 46.
executive vice president of the
I)enver Honre Builders Assn.

Cahill attended Colrrnrbia Ra-
dio and Dranratics School in
Chicago. Before World War ll.
when he was trying to break into
acting. a friend asked hinr to sit
in as a salesman for five houses
he hird built. "l sold three in lwtr
weeks." Cahill recalls. "So when
I got ou- of the Arnry. I went
into real estate and rrortgage
wr>rk in Denver. The home-
builders asked nre to beconre
executive officer in l96l ."

Cahill has been the Denver
Civic Theater's Actor of the
Year five tirnes.

A design giant falls;
Corbusier dies at 77
A hearl attack. suffered while
swir.nnring off the French Riviera.
ended the prolific ancl rebellious
career of one of architec-
ture's :rcknor.r ledgetl fornr-givcrs.
Charles-Edouard Jennneret (I-e
Corbusier). He was often ranked
with Frank I-loyd Wright. Mies
van der Rohe and Walter Cro-
pitrs as one of the century's ntost
original designers.

Much of today's design and
city planning-often years ahead
of its inrplenrentation 

- 
cilnte

frorl Le Corbusier: skyscrapers

and high-rise aparlments set in
park-like plots. elevltetl city ex-
pressways. non-load-bearing exte-
rior walls and reinforcetl con-
crete buildings embellished only
by the rough marks of the
fornrs. His philosophy that ir

house was 'a machine for living'
contributed heavily lo the snrooth
functionalitl, of today's houses.

LENDERS: Hector Holl:ster,.5 l,
former executive vice president
of Frederick W. Berens Inc..
Washington. and longtinre nrort-
gage correspondent for Housr.- &
Horvrr. joins the W. R. Kelley
Co. as president and full partner
of Chairn-ran Robert J. Franey.
The I(etley Company has [reen in
mortgage banking 4l years, re-
cently dealing in conrnrercial antl
apartment loans. Hollister will
increase its activity in rlte nrort-
gages. Thomas G. Heffernan, -s2.
is the new assistant clirector of
the American Bankers Assn.'s
nrortgage finance conrnrittee. He
had been acting sales manaeer
for J. Maxwell Pringle & Co.,
old line New York nrortgage
banking house. and later was an
assistant vice president of the
Bank of North Anrerica. New
York City.

PLANNEIIS: Walter J. Monasch,
42. is California's first director of
housing and comnrunity develop-
ment. He steps into the $ltt,00o
post from the housing consult-
ant's desk in the state's financc
department. He will advise com-
munities on federal programs. A
nine-member board sets policy.

HOUSE & HOME
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These ten panels are

representative of the infinite

choice of colors, shades,

textures, and sizes available

to you in brick. Countless

combinations can be formed

by varying bonds and patterns.

Nearly countless are the uses

to which brick can be put:

Walks, driveways, retaining

walls, facades, floors, exposed

interiors, screens, fireplaces,

bathrooms, porches, patios,

pools. Variety, versati I ity,

beauty-these are unique

attributes of brick. Together

they spell low-cost elegance

and sales appeal.

Let brick sell for you.

I

Er![

STRUCTURAL CLAY PBODUCTS INSTITUTE
1520 18th Street, N.W., Washington, D.C.
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... lgrlllang]llly?

IltoI)ER}.ir trEArD'S

PERltr-a-c@rr-

the only electric element
so we/l made it is

IIFEIIME
OUARAlIIEED

One less seruice problem. One less head-
ache. Not to mention less money lied up
in replacement parts inventory and less
warehouse space needed for stock and re-
pairs. lncidentally, if you'd like to know
just how much this lifetime guaranteed
range element appeals to your customers
. . . well, ask one who's had to pay out
$20 to $40 or more for replacement ele-
ments on other make ranges.
Perma.Coil@ elements are standard on
all Modern Maid Prestige Line electric
appliances. AND, Perma.Coi16 elements
are available only on Modern Maid ap-
pl iances.

WOUIDN'T YOU HATE TO

COMPETE AGAINST IT?

NAHB SHOW
Space 148.150 December 5.9, 1965

/\.
\trODER;DI Atr.t,IE)

Tennessee Stove Works
Chattanooga, Tennessee37401
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House & Ho:^tre presenls locations, sponsors,
architects and. estimated costs ol represenlative
trcn, projects cosling over $500,000 as gathered
6y ErcrxmnrNc Nrws-RBcono and F. LV. Dodge
Co., division ol McGraw-Hill lnc. to alert build-
ers, lend,ers and. conlractors to new business.

ALABAMA-HuNTsvrLLE: Garden apartments,
$500,000. Architect: Donald E. Stoll, Nashville.
MoNrcoueny: Apartment, 9750,000. Sponsor:
c/ o Don Martin. Plans: Tiller Butner &
McElhaney, TusceLoos,c.: Apartment, $600,000.
Sponsor: Town & Campus. Plans: Barrett Daffin
& Bishop, Tallahassee, Fla.

caLrFoRNta-Er- Cl.lor.r: Houses, g2 million.
Builder: Stephen G. Fletcher and R. D. Hamann.
Los G,c.ros: Residential development, $5 million.
Sponsor: Brown & Kauffman, San Jose. SIN
Dreco: 92 houses, $l million. Builder: Colfcrest
Developers.

coLoRADo-BoULDER: Dormitory, $500,000.
Sponsor: O'Meara-Chandler Development Co.,
Houston, Tex. DENven: Condominium apartment,
$1.3 million. Architect: Edwin H. Warner. Fonr
Colllxs: Student housing, g6 million. Sponsor:
College Housing Inc., Denver. Plans: Roland
Wilson, Denver. Pupnlo: Apartment, $600,000.
Sponsor: Broadway Christian Church Housing
Corp. Plans: Ramsey & Reeves, Denver.

coNNEcTTCUT-Mroor-srowN: Garden apart-
ments, $1.25 million. Architect: Jack H. Schecter,
Bridgcport. SroNrNcroN: Garden apartment, $6
million. Sponsor: Eastern States Homes Corp.,
Cheektowaga, N. Y. WEsr HlvnN: Housing proj-
ect, $2 million. Architect: Wechsler & Schimenti,
New York City.

DtsTRrcT OF CoLUMBtA-Apartment and
garden apartments, $3.7 million. Sponsor: Charles
E. Smith. Plans: Cohen-Haft & Assocs., Silver
Spring, Md.; Garden apartment, $800,000.
Sponsor: Martin & Dorothy Weil, Silver Spring,
Md. Plans: Edmund Dreyfuss & Assocs.

DELAwARE-WrLMrNcroN: 219 houses, $2.5
million. Builder: Magness Construction; Apart-
ment, $1 million. Sponsor: DuBarry Building
Corp,

FLoRIDA-Mrtl..'lr: 23 houses, $575,O00. Builder:
JRB Construction. Plans: Donald J. Reiff. Trrus-
vlur: Townhouses, $1.2 million. Builder: Broyhill
Building. Plans: William G. Taylor.

tLLlNolS-AuRoRA: Apartment, $1.2 million.
Sponsor: Randwest Corp. Plans: Raimund
Shlauta, Chicago. CHlr"rplrcN: Dormitory, g2

million. Sponsor: Towne Inc., Milwaukee, Wis.
Plans: Daverman Assocs., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Cnrceco: Apartment, $l million. Sponsor: Met-
ropolitan Structures. Plans: I. Moses & Assocs.
DeKlLs: Dormitories, $2.5 million. Sponsor:
Marvin Mandel, Milwaukee, Wis. Plans: Gustave,
Braun. Eluwooo Plnr: Apartment and swim-
ming pool, $1.5 million. Sponsor: Kenneth
Johnston, Des Plaines, Plans: Charles E. Petrun-
garo, Chicago. NonrHsnoox: 150 houses, $4.5
million. Builder: Meister, Neiber of Chicago.
Plans: Footlik, Rose Assocs., Morton Grove. Oax
Plnr: Condominium apartment, $1.5 million.
Sponsor: Fred Allen & Jack Stone Assocs.,
Chicago. Plans: Altman & Saichek, Chicago.

tNDlAilA-INDIANAPoLTs: Apartments and row
houses, $6 million. Sponsor: Falender Building
Corp.; Apartments, $1.7 million. Sponsor: Syca-

more Heights; Apartment, 91.35 million. Sponsor:
Penn Towers. Plans: Kennedy Brown & Assocs.
MIcHTGAN Crrv: Houses, 94.4 million. Architect:
Ray Steurmer.

LoutstAtta-New OnLslNs: Apartment, gl.5
million. Sponsor: Cambridge Construction; 25
houses, $625,000. Builder: Guaranty Homes,
Algiers. Slroar-l: Site development, g I million.
Sponsor: P. D. Pravata.

MARYLAND-Elr.rcorr Crrv: 100 houses, g3

million. Builder: Hopkins Building Corp.
Fnroentcx: Garden apartments, 91.15 million.
Sponsor: S. Brodsky, Silver Spring. Plans:
Cohen-Haft & Assocs., Silver Spring; Garden
apartments, $500,000. Sponsor: C. Marion Hale,
Kensington. PIans: Ward & Hall, Springfield,
Va.; Townhouses, $10 million. Sponsor: Dr. Sol
Levine, Washington, D. C. Plans: Charles F.
Bowers. GnrrNser-r: Garden apartment, g5 mil-
lion. Sponsor: MBG Assocs., Washington, D. C.
Ocr,a.N Crry: 40 townhouses, $800,0OC. Sponsor:
Caliban Corp. Plans: Donald B. Ratcliffe, Balti-
more. Rocrvrlla: Garden apartments, $675,000.
Sponsor: Laz Development Corp., Washington,
D. C. Plans: Cohen-Haft & Assocs., Silver
Spring; 7.CO houses, $1.5 million. Builder: Levitt
& Sons, Bowie. SutrlaNo: Garden apartments,
$2.5 million. Sponsor: Loffiin Rosansky &
Waghelstein, Washington, D. C. Plans: W. L.
Mayne & Assocs., Alexandria, Va. Uppsn MaL-
sono: Carden apartments and townhouses, $2
million. Sponsor: Laz Development, Washington,
D. C. Plans: Cohen-Haft & Assocs., Silver
Spring.

MICHIGAN-BTRMTNGHAM: 136 houses, $4 mil-
lion. Builder: Slavik Builders, Oak Park. GneNo
Br-nNc:39 houses, $l million. Builder: Hovey
Building Corp. Plvrvrouru: 90 houses, $2.25 mil-
lion. Builder: Stewart Oldford & Son.

Mt]{l{ESOTA-EDEN Pnarnrs: 200 houses, $6
million. Sponsor: Semrad Home Builders, Hop-
kins. Rosevrlr-e: l2 townhouse apartments, $1.6
million. Architect: Associated Architects & Engi-
neers, St, Paul. Sr. Paur: Townhouse apartment,
$500,000. Sponsor: Harlan Grayden.

MlssoURf-BELLEFoNTATNE Nnrcngons: Condo-
minium apartment, $8 million. Sponsor: R. F.
Lusk Corp., Clayton. FronrsslNr: 55 houses, $l
million. Builder: Keystone Development. PIans:
L. E. Spellman, Hazelwood. KtNLocH:100
houses, $1.5 million. Architect: William H. Royal
& Assoc., Chicago, Ill. MosenI-y: 73 houses,
$730,000. Builder: B. L. Batt, Carrollton. Sr.
LouIs Couury: 62 houses, $1 million. Builder:
Concord Park Corp., Sappington; 268 houses, $4
million. Builder: J. E. Jones Construction, Hazel-
wood; 103 houses, $1.5 million. Builder: Massey
Realty & Construction, Sappington. (JNlvEnsrry
Ctrv: Houses, $l million. Builder: R. G.
McKelvey Building Co.

NEW JERSEY-Aruxrrc Hrcsr-lNos: Garden
apartments, $800,000. Builder: Allen J. Tracy.
BrnrnLey HErcHTs: 51 houses, $1,785,000.
Builder: Jeffroe Estates Inc., Springfield. Br-oou-
eleLo: Garden apartments, $800,000. Architect:
Henry Boyer, Newark. Er-lz.rsrrx: Carden
apartment, $800..C00. Architect: Benjamin Nienart,
Elizabeth. MATAWAN: Garden apartments, $1.6
million. Architect: Burton Appel, Newark.
MoNrcr-,q,rn: Garden apartments, $900,000. Archi-
tect: Henry Boyer, Newark. MouNr Holry:
Garden apartments, $2.24 million. Architect:
Martin M. Laibow, Cornwell Heights, Pa.

Business continued. on p.39
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Now, an exciting new

builder plan for the newest

appliance sensation !

The Kelvinator 0riginals

ADDRESS

Now a very special plan offers you the

unique drawing power of the Kelvinator Originals

Refrigerator-Freezers to help you sell your

houses! Available only to a very select group

of builders, this plan offers you very important

incentives for including the Kelvinator

Originals shown here in your model homes.

But you must hurry! We plan to select only

one builder in each area for this program.

The Kelvinator Originals are the most

talked-about appliances of the year. They have Hacienda Foodarama

received more publicity than ever accorded

any appliance. People from coast to coast have

thronged to see them. Don't miss this unusual

opportunity to profit from this appliance sensation

in your area. Mail the coupon today.
trench Provincial Foodarama

--.;;;;;;;;,,;;;-
American Motors Corporation
1425O Plymouth Road, Detroit, Michigan 48232
Please send complete details on how I can have exclusive use of the
Kelvinator Originals builder plan in my area.

CITY
ztP

.STATE-COOE
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Bryont's new seoled combustion direci vent gos fur'
noce eliminotes the chimneY.

And we soy good riddonce.

No chimney, no big cost problems for you in high

rise, town house or gorden oPortmenis.

Eoch oportmenl con hove ils own furnoce directly

vented to the ouhide. And con be vented from the

righi or left side of the unit.

The Bryont 393V will operote efficiently, regord-

less of wind condilions. Con be locoted onywhere

from 4" lo20" fiom the oulside wqll. Tokes only 16"

x 26" of floor spoce. And like oll Bryont furnoces,

it delivers the increosed volume of oir required lo
reodily hondle oir conditioning.

Something else. There's o good chonce you'll

sove o consideroble omounl of money in lhe duct

system with o Bryonl seoled combustion furnoce.

Ask your Bryonl deoler, distributor or foclory
bronch oboui the new Bryont 393V. Or wrile Bryont

Monufocluring Compony, lndionopolis, lndiono.

Exhourt pipc:3"

o,
o
!
q
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00t dint t0 m0uc?

llow there's a
sinth lntennati0nal'
Gomlact t0 slug out

i0[s in thG tight $Dots

Outmaneuuers every other tractor
in its class:.Turns in an 8.5'radius
o 70" wheel base . Hydrostatic
power steering . Fast reversing
. Differential lock

Ask your dealer for a demonstration of the
2424-or any of these other husky Interna-
tional earth-moving rigs. 3414 loader: 43.5
hp. Torque converter with Hydra-Shuttle@

transmission. 2404 tractor: 47 hp standard
and Lo-Boyt -od"ls Int*national Cub@ trac-
tor: 13.5 hp. Versatility for small utility lobs.
T-6 crawler tractor: 52 hp gas, Diesel op-
tional. T-340A crawler tractor: 47 hp gas,

Diesel optional. Set the date for a test on your
toughest job-soon. There's a "pay as you
earn" finance plan worth investigating, too.
International Harvester Company, Chicago,
Illinois 60601.

ffi

lffil. tntcnnationat Haruester
mG rcofle wno Dring you mB maGnincs mat worr

Rip up the ground with ease. You'll handle all assignments,
raw site to finish grade, with the 2424. Proven 4-cylinder
engine. Manufacturer's rating: 47 hp (gasoline), 43.5 hp
(diesel). Delivers big power for scarifying, lifting and dig-
ging; smooth power for precision grading.

Grade to a fraction of an inch. Automatic draft control
makes a pro of any operator. 2-way sensing 3-point hitch
adjusts itself up or down instantly for a perfect job.
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Loacl r.rp to a ton no swcut. Full-lcngth subframe carries loading
shocks dircct to rcar axlc carriers. I)rotccts cnginc and power train.
Visibility'/ Unbcatable . Towers arc (rru: " lo*'cr than earlicr models.
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Snakc this scrapcr through the narrou's. rround thc corncrs.
nrancuvcrability is thc payoll in thc 2+2.1. Pick your trans-
nrission: 8 specds l'orward, 2 rcvcrsc-or optional 8 and 8.

Dig a big bitc in conrl'ort. Pick your backhoc:
l(r'reach w,ith l3'di-uging depth, or l7'rcach
uith l-1' dcpth. Only split console on thc
market. NIakcs plenty of room for legs and
feet. No hot housing to straddle.

sf.'
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WHAT THE LEADERS ARE BU'LD'NG

A traditional one-story ranch with an up-to-date plan

The arched motif of the facade is typical
of the early Spanish mission architecture
of the Southwest. But the plan of this
California model is zoned to meet today's
buyer demand for adult privacy. The step-
down living room off the entrance gallery
completely separates the bi_e nraster-bed-
room suite fron.r the family room in the
center of the house and the other three
bedrooms at the opposite end. This separa-
tion of adult and family living is so popu-
Iar that the plan is the bestseller in Deane

Bros.' line of seven models at Diantond
Bar. Priced in the middle of the line (924,-
950), the house has accounted for 9l of
the 350 sales nrade since the project
opened a year ago. The same 1.525-sq.-ft.
plan is offered with four other elevations
on a minimum 7,000-sq.-ft. lot. Features
include a stone fireplace, carpeting through-
out the adult area, a "garden kitchen"
(u*H, June '64, May '65), sunken tile
bath in the nraster bathroom and I 2' of
closet space in the master dressing area.

A contemporary two-story designed for diflicult sites
Architects Cross & Adreon designed this
square-shaped nrodel specifically for by-
passed but expensive hillside land in
Bethesda. Md. The builders. Matthews-
Schwartz. can cut into the side of a hill.
turn the plan in any direction or reverse
portions of it, and thus literally shoehorn
the 2,616-sq.-ft. house into almost any dif-
ficult slope. z\ well of railroad ties around
the recessed window panel on the uphill

sicle (right in phoro) and a central skv-
light and clercstory windows provi,Je exria
daylight for both floors.

Nine of the 20 houses planned in the
current project have been sold, and two
other Washington, D.C., area projects of
similar design are now under construction.
Price of this model: $43,500 on a 8.500-
sq.-ft. lot (which cost $12,000 including
development). Carport is optional.
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When you've almost sold They've been known to.
a manufactured home, When they're numerous, and
can closets close it? fronted by the beauty and

convenience of Float-Away
metal bifold doors.
Closets carry a lot of weight with prospective buyers. They
want attractively designed storage. And plenty of it.
Float-Away bifold doors add above average closet space to
your manufactured homes at no extra cost. Simply by using
existing space to better advantage. Here are ways Float-Away
can help you solve storage problems beautifully and profitably.
tr Drastically reduced maintenance. FIoat-Away's advanced

construction features are worked with steel more than
107o heavier than anyone else uses, better tracks and
sturdier hardware.

tr No rust to spot your reputation. These are the only doors
made with zinc electroplated and bonderized steel.

tr No problems with odd sizes. Float-Away bifold doors fit
all openings - whether they're construction goofs or
deliberate choice.

tr They are so quiet-opening, a restless baby won't wake up.

tr Save time. Many builders find the off-white prime coat
a satisfactory finish coat.

tr Save more time. Design your closets to the maximum
opening space available by eliminating corner heads and
unnecessary wood turns.

fl Nation-wide publicity. These were the doors chosen for
the atrium-styled Manufactured Home of the Year.

F- I: y J':11 v": i -:': L":t LE-" j- r.:e:-=t 
" ":

NEW.I A budget door thot meets oil specificotions of competi-
tive doors, ovoiloble in most models with a 7-year guorontee.

Write or phone for lull information:

FLOAT-A.W,AY DOOR CO.
11.73 Zonolite Road, N. E., Atlanta 6, Georgia
Dept. H-105 AND London-Lenscrete Ltd'
Queen's Circus, London S. W. B, England
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CHROiIAIOX E]ECTRE]ID
COUNTERF1OW IIEAI
Cuts building costs-
odds "extro" soles oppeol-
eliminotes flues, ductwork

For new homes, modernization and add-on
rooms and win-qs 

- 
Chromalox Electrend

Counterflorv Heaters provide the perfect, low-
installed-cost answer for efficient comfort
heating. Individual thermostatically con-
trolled unit takes prcheated warm-air off the
ceiling and gently draws it down over electric
heating elements . then redistributes the
re-warmed air across the floor at pre-selected
temperatures. Models available for surfacc
mounting and for recessing between standard
16" O.C. wall studs. No expensive ductrvork
or special framing needed.

3 mode!s to choose from

ffi:*ffiffi

,€*
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E{:

:)ts

Et=

=)gRECESSED
MOUNTED

SURFACE DUAL.ROOM
MOUNTED NECESSEO

get the full story
Write today for comprehensive
bulletin that shows how and
where to make the most of
Electrend Counterflow Comfort
Heating Units. Complete de-
scription, detailed drawings.

EDWIN T. WlEGAilD GOMPAT{Y
7770Ihomas Blvd. . Pittsbursh 8, Pa

CHROIUTATOX
Electric

HEATING / COOTING

AVAIIAB]E TROTN IEADING

T]ECTRICAI. DISTRIBUTORS

IHROUGHOUT THE U.S.A.
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ATTACH LABET HERE

Please give five weeks notice before change of address
becomes effective. Attach mailing label here and print your
new address below. If you have any question about your
subscription, include address label with your letter.
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House & Home,540 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill.6061l

LETTERS

Remodeling
H&H: Conrplirnents on your fine article
about the renrodeling business [Aug.]. I was
pleased by your knowledge of this very hard
sutrject.

I have alreircly ntentioned the article to
local trade associations ancl the Betler Busi-
ness Brrreau. And salesrlen and others in the
induslry have called nre with their favorable
conr nrents.

l{onlrl l). Btlcur', presi(lent
Bcchr & Co.
Clcvelanrl, Ohio

Roudcr Bccltl spctrk.t lrtstrr -)0 ),utrs'c.rperi-
crtt't' itt tltc rctrtodcling ba.rr'rrcs,r'.-[,p.

H&H: Mr. Oxenherg [of Federal Builders &
Honre Intprovenrent Co.] says he does not
want to be associaled r,t,ith ir clepartnrent store
because he would have to charge customers
2O%, rrrore :rncl pily the departntent store
l0% to 157o. These figurcs would infornr
the reader lhat if he associated with a depart-
rnent store. he woulcl have to cheat his cus-
omers and be defeated before he started.

I feel the present rentodeler will associate
hinrself with a departntent store as well as
rnaintain his own business to deflata, not
itu:rcust', the high cost of doing business.

East Coast and R. H. Macy Co. charge
their custonrers the sanre price and have not
increased prices in the past three years de-
spite the steadily increasing cost of labor. nta-
terials, trucks. gasoline and advertising rates.
We can hold our prices and in many in-
stances clecrease thent because:

l. East Coast and I{. H. M:rcy conrbinecl
.. . produce over $3 nrillion worth of business
a year.

2. We buy all our nterch:rndise. luntber,
hardware and electrical lixtures. not at whole-
sale, bul at carload prices.

I also feel it is nrisleading to encourage
contractors to open ntany showroonrs. The
Irend today is away f ronr showrooms. I do
reconrnrend one small all-inclusive showroonr
to show lhat you are established in business.

Donrs S<'nwr:r'r zr,n, president
East Coast Attic antl Basement Co.
Mineola, I-.I.

Urban restoration
H&H: The Gernran Village restoration pro-
granr in Colunrbus IAug.] is alnrost exclu-
sively the product of the talent. perseverance,
enthusiasnr, personality and hard work of
Frank Fetch. the founcler and president of

T
GHAl{GIlIG

YOUR

ADDRESS?

the Gernran Village Society. Mr. Fetch uas
provin_e the efficacy and profitability of resto-
ration in this area at a time when the current
crop of "speculators" were fearful of invest-
ing a dime.

In view of this. plus the fact that at least
two of the four examples you depict were
done by Mr. Fetch, I find it extremely unfor-
tunate that there is not so much as a mention
of his name. I am sure that this ntakes no
difference to Mr. Fetch, but you should at
least give credit where it is due.

DoN A. DrxrsoN, urban renewal coordinator
City of Berkeley, Calif.

H&H itrtended no slight to Frank Fetch urul,
irt fuct, (ppreciotas his generous lte!p in pra-
ptrirrg tlte urticle, We credited the Gertnutt
Villuge Society because singling out art-,- itt-
dividttu! migltt hove donc a di,sservica to
olltcr lrurdv'orkittg ntetnbers. I4a do ttot slritrc
Reuder Detrison's appateti view lltat so-
collcd sper:ulators should be ollov'ed no sltura
itr rcltubilitatiort. Tltis ottitude, prevulutt
utnons tnotty officials, may be one ol the hig-
gt'st horriers to successlul rehabilitution,--Fl>.

Not a circus
H&H: Your article on auctioning a sick sub-
division [News, Aug]. creates a false impre:;-
sion of the real estate auction profession.
which. on the West Coast. is conducted in a

nrost sophisticated manner. We are business-
nren. not showmen dressed in striped blazers.

We do not look upon an auction as a girn-
mick. We have sold by public auction every-
lhing from tract homes to multi-million dollar
industrial complexes, handling all properties
in a fast. clean and efficient manner. Our
high percentage of success indicates that rea'l

estate auctions are becoming an accepted way
of both buying and selling real property.

Gr-o*ce S. Got-oaEnc, executive vice president
The Piatelli Co.
Beverly Hills, Calif.

Urban renewal
H&H: Please accept my belated thanks for
the excellent editorial [June] on urban re-
newal. It was most refreshing.

Wtrrrlv L. Srayrox, commissioner
Urban Renewal Administration
Washington, D.C.

Erratum
Weyerhaueser's atrium house (Sept.) was tle-
signed by Architects Elizabeth and Winston
Close. sau regrets the 6missisn.-fp.

ffi
Subscribers: H0USE & H0M
is avai able only by pai(i
subscription. The publishe
reserves the right to ref!sr-
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Position and company con-
necticn must be indicated on
tubscription orders forwarded
to address shown at left.
Unconditional guarantee: The
pLibl isher, upon written re-
quest, agrees to refund thf
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price applying to the re-
maininq unFl led portion of
the subscriptirn if service
is unsatisfactory.
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A Garpet Sneak refuses to pay the high
price of really good carpet, but knows
how to get it anyway: 1. Find the kind of
high-priced carpet you'd like to put wall-to-wall in
your homes. 2. Then contact Tlend. We'll show you
the same kind of style, fiber, and color, with the same
wearability and cleanability you get in high-priced
carpet. 8. Tlend j ust costs less, that's all. 4. If Ttend's
low price makes you nervous, reflect on this: Tlend
is a young, tough-minded company, super-automated
to produce great quantities of superb carpet.
Efficiency that means savings for you. 5. Later,
when a competitor sees your homes done up in Tlend
and says "Boy, you must have broken the bank for
this carpet," cool it. A good Carpet Sneak never blabs.

The carpet shown is "Lakewood," a favorite with builders turned
Carpet Snesk. Rugged carpet qualitv made of 100/o continuous
filament nylon. Double jute backing, 12 and 15 fmt widths.
A variation, "C-650," features high-density quarter-inch rubber
backing, in 12 ft. widths. "Lakewood" snd- "C-650" are available
in 8 great colors.

Trend Mllls, Bome, Georgla
I'd like to join the growing corps of Carpet Sneaks.

Send sutatches and prices immed'i,atelg.

Name

Company name

Your position

i Citv 

-State- 

I
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'Who says Tappan appliances can help you lic
the biggest builder in yor.rr state? The }riggest
builder in Mississippi-Underrvoocl Ilomes.

IIcre's Rill Underwood with one of his best
"salesmen": an amazing Tappan Electronic
Cooking Ccnter. He has used an electronic oven

in his orvn home for sevcral years. IIow
can a prospect resist, when you show het'
}row to bake a potato in foul minutes?

Bill Underwood stays in first place-by
design. Attractive Underwood homes are
now built in five Jackson locations plus
ten other communities around Mississippi.

60

Tappan Reversa-Jet Dishwasher builds in beau-
tifully, enhances this distinctive Underwood
kitchen. And Tappan outwashes them all with
exclusive reversing spray action-gets dishes
clean on all sides, even without hand-rinsing.

Interior design helps Underwood close more
sales than any other Mississippi builder. Home
prices range from $11,500 to $55,000, deliver top
value at every level. And offer the buyer all the
extra quality of Tappan Time Machines.

HOUSE & HOME



Tappan Electronic
Gooking Genter
helps Underwood Homes
stayon top in Mississippi

Underwood Homes adds to its competitive edge
by featuring Tappan Time Machines.

"We offer the homebuyer a bigger
return on his investment," says
J. W. "Bill" I]nderwood. "More
solid value in design and construc-
tion. And more convenient living
because of such features as Tap-
pan Time Machine appliances."

It's this kind of thinking that
has made Underwood Homes the
largest builder and developer in
Mississippi.

Underwood attracts prospects
with the latest innovations in mod-
ern Iiving. The Tappan Electronic
Cooking Center, for example. This
totally new concept of food prepa-
ration cooks with microwave en-
ergy-cuts cooking time for the

homemaker bv 70%. And turns out
more appetizing, nourishing meals.

And Underwood features the
remarkable Tappan Reversa-Jet
Dishwasher. Its automatic revers-
ing spray arms wash in one direc-
tion, then the other-to reach hid-
den food other dishwashers miss.

Tappan Time Machines give you
extra quality to help close more
sales. Plus a big edge on competi-
tion. Choose from a wide variety
of models and prices, including
Tappan's new Proflle Line range
(gas or electric). It slips in-but
looks built-in. You've never seen
a range this good at prices so low.
For information on the complete

Tappan line of builder appliances,
write to The Tappan Company,
Mansfield, Ohio.

TAPPAN
APPI., IA\TCES

THE TAPPAN COMPANY, MANSFIELD, OHIO . TAPPAN-GURNEY, LTD., MONTREAL
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' Brighten a kitchen rritlr tlrc clrcclittl colots rrtt,l lrrslri,rtr:rlrlt'
Irrstrrrrrs tcrtrrrt of r.r'r'strrllirrc glrrzt'rl tilc l:rlls rrrrrrlt' u ilir rr

lltntlrnizitrn lt'r':rrrric rrros:ric floor'. No srrroke ol gl(llso ('rnr ('\'('r'
Iluu tlro lrt,rtrtv ol tlris srrrrrrr'-lrlielrt kittlrcn u itlr u:rlls oi' jJl)2 ('r.
Ilrrrkulrerrt it uipes clo;rrr uitlr rr rlrrrrrp clotlr. 'l'lrc ilttlr('ti\'(,
('elrlI))i1'rtlrs:rir'lLror'(l';3-3 1{)l) rrill llrst lorcvcl rrn,l rrcvcl rrcr.,ls
rt rtxing. \\'olk-s:tvirrg courrtt'r' top is {)S SInokc ( illtr'. I'lrrtc l2i.

Add design interest around the range lx'ttsing ctlstrrllirrc
. glrrzcrl srottrl tilt'rlitlr grrl rlt't'olrrterl tilcs. Oligin:rl trtrrt-

rner)ts Iil(o tlris rrrl,l so Iull('lr srrk,s rppcul, \'et ('ll) r'ost rts littlt,:rs
$5 crtru. -\nrl tlris rrrost plrrcticrrl rvrrll is lr Irotrsesilo's rlclislrt lor'
it \ill still krok ut,u :rltt'r'r'r,rrls ol sclvicc. \\'rrll is scorrrrl rlcsigrr
SI)-1,;l(;2 ('r'. ('lr:rrto:rl rrillr irrslrts l{rr.stcr'(l-1. ('orrrrto is tilt'rl
:rlso, u itlr SI)-1. lir Srrlt & I'oplrcr'. l'lrrtc llJ-l.

Use popular earthtone colors, sll(.1) lrs \[rtrr':rr"s ('ltrvotr
Ilt.rl rlturllr-tile, to r,r'errtt'rr floor tlrrrt lrlcrrrls s'itlr tlre rir.lr

colors ol tlre crrlrirrcts.:rs irr tlris kitr.lrt'rr rlesignerl lx'tlre I,'r'lrrrk
Llovrl \\-r'iglrt IiorrrrrLrtion.'l'lrc tilcrl t,orurter rrrr,I l,rr,.ksplrrslr
plovi,lc ir ('tisl). r,lerrrr r.orrtnrst to tlre rllrlier toncs. ('orrnter':
Stortrl rlesii.r,-rr Sl)-5, {)7 ( l:rnlerril. I}:rr,ksplrrslr: ('orrterrrlror':r ,l-{.
l'Lrtc I5iJ.

eas

forkitchens
that-rtillhelp

sellhomes
('olor.lrt'iglrt. r'rrtt,-irtt' liilclrt.rrs tlrrrt itltt'rtt's
lool< ircs' urrrI sprrlklirrg clclrrr rIo rrrott, trt soll lr

Irorrrc lhlrrr ltrrv ollrcl loorn. Ilrriltl therrr rvitlr
u ulls, floot's ltrttl cottrrl r't't o1ls ot ,\rrrct'iclLrt Olt'att
ct't'rrrrtil tilc. . . tlu'lrt'st llrcrc islliol'rL u'crtltlt
ol sllcs-lrrrilrlirrg irk'ls, u'r'ilt. Ior' oul' n('\\' lroolilt'1
-170, "-\t,*' l)t'r'ot'rtt irrg Irk'rrs."

lTterican
Olea.n

AMERCAN ortAN TirE coMpANy EXEcuTrvE 6551655 2005 cANNoN
AVE.. IANSDALE, PA r MANUFACTURERS OF GTAZED IllE, CIRAMIC MOSAICS
AND MURRAY OUARRY TiLE . A SUBSIDIARY Ot NAT ONAt GYPSUM CO
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EDITORIAL

Challenge to HUD and housing

We now have all the tools to build all the housing
the nation needs-and no excuse for failure

When President Johnson signed the Department of
Housing and Urban Development into existence,

he flung his second challenge in a month to both
government and private enterprise to provide bet-

ter housing for the poor.

The first challenge was the Housing Act ol
1965, which supplies virtually every legislative

t<tol needed to create better environments. The
No. I issue in the 1965 housing bill was the issue

of housing the poor. And the cleavage of opinion
on that issue was dramatized by the vote, closest

in Congress this year, on the bill's rent-supple-

ments provision.
Rent supplements can in time let private enter-

prise eliminate the need for public housing, which
for years has been paralyzed by racial problems

in Northern cities.
For the most part, public housers have created

ghettos. What's more, they have built far fewer

units than Congress actually authorized. So Con-
gress and the Administration, in effect, simply told
the public housers: since you cannot do the job,

we will remove it from your hands and give it to
the housing industry.

The President's second challenge is the depart-
mental bill creating uuo. It is no accident that a

change in the department's nnms-f1srn "Urban
Affairs and Housing" to "Housing and Urban
Development"-gave housing top billing. Better
housing for the poor is the key to better environ-
ments and hence to cities with healthier citizens
and lower crime rates.

In meeting this need, HUD, as a cabinetJevel
department, will be relatively unencumbered by

the kind of legislative crisis which kept the old
HHne. busy fighting bills through Congress. In a

word, Huo officials can keep their minds on hous-

ing instead of succumbing to Potomac Fever-thc
bureaucratic disease which seizes so many govern-

ment agencies.
Furthermore, the rolc of privatc enterprise is

clearly spelled out in thc bill creating uuo. Con-
gress directs HUD "to encourage the maximunr

contributions that may be made by vigorous pri-
vate homebuilding and mortgage lending industries

to housing, urban development, and the national
economy [and] to encourage privatc

enterprise to serve as largc a part of the nation's

total housing and urban dcvelopment needs as it
can . ."

But private enterprise can tlo the iob only il
HUD can grease the administrative wheels. Only
then will uuo have demonstrated its ability to up-
grade the living conditions of the more than 15

million people now occupying substandard urban

housing.
Meeting the challenge is not a matter of money.

As a nation, we are preparcd to spend $20 to $30
billion to get to the moon, and our national econo-

my is now steaming along at a rate of $670 billion
a year.

Our failure to providc adequatc housing for thc

poor is purely a matter of local politics. Now, ttl
all intents and purposes, the creation of uun gives

the federal government new muscle to halt the

local political maneuvers that havc blocked mass

housing.
Everyone connected with housing will watch

Hup's activities with interest and high cxpectations.

Anything sho'rt of success will be an almost un-
forgivable failure. Anything short of success will
mean that suo is simply the old HHr,c. with a new

ocroBER 1955
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If there's orue ueakttess thut hut"ts builders today, it's slo1tytA nxa,nugement

01",'u)orse yet, no ma%agemettt at all. On the nemt 16 pages Uou uill, .'fin'd

case study reports on th,e trials, tribula,tions and tt"iumphs ol sir btdlders

in their search f or tlte secret o.f a successful, business . . .

better rna,n a,g'ernent
Taken as a group, these six case studies point up a fact
too often overlooked: the quality of a builder's manage-

ment is the determining factor of his financial success and

growth. Good design, land planning, construction and mer-

chandising are all useless unless they are integrated with-
and controlled by-clearly defined and efficiently run man-

agement.

Lack of such management is the chief reason for the
current high rate of attrition in the building industry. Last
year, according to Dun & Bradstreet, almost 2,400 con'
struction firms went out of business; and of these, 5O/o
had been in existence more than five years and 25/o for
more than ten years.

Taken individually, the case studies illustrate another
important fact: there are no exact formulas for good man-

agement. Just how a builder should run his company de-

pends on his own talents, weaknesses and personality as

well as on the size of his operation and the character of
his market. And since homebuilders are notorious for their
strong individuality, it follows that their management sys-

tems must be equally individual.

But while there are no exact formulas, there are prin-

ciples on which every efficient management system must

be based. The case studies were selected because they il-
lustrate some of the most important of these principles.
Furthermore, the studies show-in terms that will be un-
pleasantly familiar to many builders-the symptoms that
can arise when these principles are not followed.

oCToBER 1965

T'he first case study begins on the following page.



organization: the smaller builder's key to growth

Builder toseph P. Lenny of Cherry Hill, N.1 ., learnecl
the importanc'e ol organization the hard way. He tried
to grow without a clear system of managemsnl-6lpd
fell flat on his fac'e. Not until he restructured his <.om-
pany lrom top to bottom was he able to start moving

-and 
growing.

For most ol his l7 years ol homebuilding, Lenny,like
most smaller builders, ran a one-man show. By scram-
bling and working seven days a week he managed to
reach an annual volume of 50 project houses (priced
from $13,000 to $15,000). Then, realizing his dollar
volume had reached its limit in this market, he decided
to shift to a higher price range: semi-custom houses
priced lrom $40,000 up. He bought 300 acres ol prime

customers who demanded more personal
attention and more changes in basic ntod-
els.

2. He had to spend more time in the
field because his subcontractors and even
his superintendent (later replaced) resisted
the higher quality expected by buyers of
higher-priced houses. Furthermore, with so
much pressure on his tin-re, Lenny could
not shake himself free to scout out an.t
buy land.

Lenny's second growth attenlpt was to
jump to a much higher price range. He
decided to concentrate on semi-custom
houses and set a sales target of 40 houses
a year in the $40,000 class.

Three market factors helped Lenny
reach this decision:

l. Local demand for lower- and middle-
price houses was shrinking, while . . .

2. Den-rand for expensive houses was
growing. This demand showed up in a

market survey, which also revealed a sur-
prising lack of competition for upper-in-
come buyers.

3. Lenny already had an ideal site for
upper-price houses: Fox Hollow Woods, a

rolling. wooded 300-acre tract in Cherry
Hills, N.J., only 20 minutes from Phila-
delphia. Lenny had already built and sold
16 over-$35,000 houses there and he felt
that its potential was limited only by his
ability to produce. So at the end of 1963,
he sold out the land in his other two half-
flnished projects and concentrated on Fox
Hollow Woods.

This time, however, Lenny realized that

land, sold out tlro haff-c.ompleted projects, and began.
"As soon as I started," says Lenny, "I knew I was

in trouble." The complexities ol the new operation-
porticularly the dozens ol changes required in ea<.lt

house-paralyzed the simple one-man organization.
Lenny had added four men to his stafi, but the only
result was more chaos-and no growth.

Faced with an impossible situation, Lenny brought
in a management consultant who reorganized the com-
pany from top to bottom. When he finished, Lenny wa,s
head of an efficient five-mcrn stafr that had built and
sold 20 houses and had l6 more under way_ profits were
up despite the c:o.ct of a bigger stafi, and Lenny leels
he c'an double his dollar volume next year.

better management 1
,OSEPH

Builder Lenny's goal: to top his
$7OO,OOO ceiling in annual sales

Lenny reached this ceiling in 1960.
Working with a two-man management
team (himself and a field superintendent)
he built and sold 50 project houses priced
from $13,000 to $15,000. And to main-
tain his four starts a month, he had to
struggle with operating problems and
fight through an endless string of seven-day
work weeks.

But Lenny, a long-time builder (he
started as a prefabber in 1948), was not
satisfied with his $700,000 annual volume.
During the next four years he made two
unsuccessful attempts to increase his gross
1n.omg-and his profits:

Lenny's first growth attempt was grad-
ually to raise the price range ol his houses,
and so boost his dollar volume without
increasing the number of starts. By 1963
he was offering models at up to $21,000 in
two projects and selling a few $35,000
custom houses in a third.

Result: no growth. Despite the higher
prices, Lenny's gross sales remained close
to $700,000.

Why he failed the first time: higher
prices forced him to cut his volume

As they moved up in price, Lenny found
that his houses became more complex to
build and sell-and thus put heavier de-
mands on his time. Specifically:

l. He had to spend more time with

6

he couldn't do the job by himself. So he
bolstered his staff, adding a general man-
ager, a sales and marketing manager ancl
a project engineer.

Result: in 1964, Lenny's volume soared
to more than $l million. But his profit
barely budged. And, even more important,
he hit another ceiling: 30 houses a year-
10 short of his target.

Why he failed the second time:
he still ran a one-man show

So, although he had increased his staff
(and his overhead), he had no real organ-
ization. As a result:

H is staff was inefrectual. Duties often
overlapped, and responsibility and authori-
ty wore not clearly defined. Lenny's stall
people, through no fault of their own, were
getting in each other's way and in his way.

He was still bogged down in detail be-
cause he had neither a firm building sched-
ule nor systematic, written procedures for
handling such matters as purchasing, cus-
tom changes, inspections and callbacks.
Everything was being done on the spur of
the moment and with the inevitable re-
sults: a breakdown in staff communica-
tions and a lack of over-all control.

What's more, this damaging informal-
ity affected everyone it touched. Buyers
were allowed to vacillate over minor
changes-tile colors, for example-€ven
when their indecision delayed construc-
tion. Subcontractors told [-enny when they
would arrive on the job and how much
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time they would take instead of the other
way around. And even suppliers adopted
a relaxed attitude because they had come
to realize that delivery deadlines were
never firm.

Lenny was alarmed by the gravity of his
problenls-so alarmed, in fact, that he
was ready to quit business unless he could
solve them. But, he says quite frankly,
the solutions were beyond hinr.

For help, he turned to an old friend,
Management Consultant Paul G. Gill, of
Stony Brook, N.Y. Gill had little previous
experience in housing-for the past ten
years he had worked with electronics and
ship-building corporations-but in frequent
informal talks with Lenny, Gill hatl
quickly grasped the builder's management
problems.

Cill spent three months-and l5 horrrs
a day-studying Lenny's operation. The
upshot: recommendations that finally start-
ed Lenny growing.

Why he succeeded: he finally
organized every phase of his company

The first nmjor job was to organiry the
staff. Out of this came:

l. An organization chart that clarifies
lines of authority. A general manager, Al-
fred I\Iasullo, reports to Lenny, and four

LENNy,s MoDELS include a $65,000 horne
(lelt) wirh a two-story window wall at its

departmental managers-project engineer-
ing. constrrrction, n.rarketing and finnngs-
report to Masullo,

2. Detailed descriptions of each staff-
man's duties, responsibilities, authority and
relations with other staffers. These job de-
scriptions are included in a 50-page man-
agement handbook prepared by Gill.

This arrangement frees Lenny from most
day-to-day problems and lets him concen-
trate on policy nraking and long-range
planning-particr"rlarly land acquisition.

The second major job was to organize
procedures and controls. Out of this came
written procedures and control charts and
fornrs. which are also included in the man-
agement manual. Two examples:

l. A wall-size sclrcduling chart (copy-
righted by Gill ) that shows deadlines for
every step in the sale, financing and con-
struction of each house. For example, it
shows not only when each construction

.job must be finished, but also due dates
for deliveries fronr suppliers, customers'
down paynrents and payments to sr.rppli-
ers and subcontractors. And keeping the
chart up to date takes only five minutes
a day.

The chart has let Lenny put every house
on a firm 77-tlay construction schedule,
no matter how many custom changes must
be n-rade. Because it calls for advance plan-

front entrance and a colonial (/igrtl) with four
bedrooms priced at $42,000. Other semi-cus-

ning, it has permitted economical bulk-
purchasing of materials. And it has put
pressure on suppliers and subs: suppli-
ers know that delivery deadlines are invio-
late, and subs know exactly when they are
due on the job and when they must be

finished. They perform well because Len-
ny's long-range planning now assures them
of steady work and helps them plan their
own operations.

2. Streamlined custom-change proced-
rures. Buyers are given deadlines for order-
ing changes and selecting materials and
colors, and every change is entered on a

"customer selection" form. If a buyer
hasn't met the deadline for choosing, say,

the color of interior woodwork, "white" is

written into the contract. Currently, nearly
9OVo of changes are ordered before con-
struction starts.

Results: this year Lenny's volume
will hit about $1.5 million

Lenny started acting on Gill's recom-
mendations last February and didn't finish
until September, but already the benefits

are apparent. By the end of this year
he will have sold 36 houses averaging
$42,000. And next year he expects a mini-
munr of 48 sales for a volume of more
than $2 million.

LO\v]rjIz LEVEL o b to tDlT

tom models begin at $38,0C0. The architect is
William Thompson.

i/
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better ma,na,gernent 2
JOHN MINCHEW

Delegating responsibility: how much and how fast?

This question has dogged lohn Minchew since he
started full-time building in the Washington, D.C.,mar-
ket in 1959. Despite a growth record thqt most builders
would envy (chart, right), Minchew admits that his

lailure to delegate properly put his operati.on into the
red once, and threatened to do it a second titne.

Ironically, success produced the first crisis. In 1962
Minchew Corp. opened a 98-unit subdivision ol $30,-
0)0-and-over houses in Mt. Vernon, Va. Sales soared
and so did touble; by the time he reached the $1 mil-
lion mark (Minchew, a lormer airline pilot, calls it his
sound barrier), gross margins had fallen from 2lVo tct

7Vo and profits had disappeared.
"I underdelegated," says Minchew. "I had hired good

men, but I pushed things ofi on them without any sys-
tem, and I completely lost control of the business."

Faced with both a losing operation and the opening
ol a new subdivision (Camelot, a 300-house c'ommunity

in Annandale, Va.), Minchew took his company apart
and put it back together again, with special attention
to delegating. He drew up lormal organization charts,
prepared elaborate j.ob descriptions and instituted re-
porting procedures. Eighteen months after it dropped
into the red, Minchew Corp. was again earning money
at its 1959 rate.

Minchew's second crisis grew out ol his handling of
the first: he had overdelegated. Early this year he dis-
covered that despite good profits, his organization was
making far too many expensive mistakes. Fearing a
repetition of his 1962 losses, Minchew grabbed back
much ol the authority he hod given up. "Perhaps, I re-
acted too quickly again," he says. "But when there's a
fire you act last."

Minchew knows he must return to a delegated opera-
tion. And this time-based on the experiences detailed
below-he expects it to work.

Lack of defined responsibility
created Minchew's first crisis

On the surface, Minchew Corp. was
booming along: between 1961 and 1962,
sales rose from about $850,000 to almost

$1.5 million. But there were signs of dan-
ger. Buyers started complaining about con-
struction, causing service costs to rise $400
per house. Flouses were not finished on
time. Subs began to complain about errors
in the field. Financing costs rose. The com-
pany missed cash discounts for the first
time. Minchew found himself okaying
custom changes that turned out to be cost-

ing him money. On one model alone, a
split-foyer, lun.rber costs rose from $1,800
to $2,700. (Part of this increase, Minchew
discovered later, was caused by a subcon-
tractor who started using Minchew's lum-
ber to br,rild scaffolding.)

Unfortunately the significance of all
these warnings disappeared into the com-
pany's prinritive accounting system, "Like
most small builders, we charged all our
costs to the pot," says Minchew. "We had
no way of allocating costs to individual
houses." It was not until he was deep into
1963 that he discovered that his direct
construction costs for the previous year
had risen $517,00O-nultifying a $509,000
increase in sales.

Main reason lor Minchew's losses: he

had lailed to build an organilation.
"I was the works," says he. "I was my

own sales manager and my own general
superintendent. When I found I couldn't
do everything myself, I pushed jobs off
with no system. I had been signing checks;
I let my accountant do it. I gave the job
of handling customer complaints to my
superintendent. I hired an agency to take
over my sales. I hired a man to do my
purchasing. In the field, I just juggled men
around, leaving houses sit here to put out
fires over there."

Most important, Minchew set up no
clear areas ol responsibility lor his men.
He established no procedures for reporting,
no standards for measuring performance.
When a man fell down on the job, Min-
chew could not reprimand him justifiably.
"When you haven't given a man sufficient
instruction to do a job, you can't blame
him when he muffs it."

Through all of this frantic period,
Minchew had no trouble with sales; in
fact, he was continually sold out ahead of
production. But even this caused problems.
Salesmen let inventory houses sit unsold
because it was easier to presell houses even
as much as a year in advance of produc-
tion. This cost nroney because the prices
of the presold houses could not be ad-

justed later to reflect rising costs.
"Maybe what happened to us happens

to all builders," Minchew says. "Once you
pass $l million in sales you go through
a change of life, in a way. You become
a different company. You've got to begin
building a formal organization."

Answer to the crisis: broad
delegation of authority

Minchew's first step was to examine
his own aims. He analyzed why he had
entered homebuilding. He set down goals
and frankly compared them with his abili-
ties and failings. Then he transcribed his
personal goals into company goals, ain.ring
the company toward a long-range sales
goal of $10 million and a net profit of
8Vo (before taxes).

His next step was to bring his men into
the reorganization process. He asked them
to describe their jobs and to suggest where
they would fit best into the company. He
urged them to volunteer changes. He
sought out subcontractors and asked for
suggestions. He went to other builders and
to NAHB for advice.

Finally Minchew distilled all his findings
into a trial organizational chart, passed it
around to his men, pored over their
comments, then revised the chart.
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PRoFIT PICTURE shous rcsttlts ol'
Minchcw's reorganization in 1961.

Altcr fallir.rg fronr 9.6/:i of srlcs
in I 959 to u loss of Ll{'i . prolits
rcrircrl altcr the Ieorgitttirrti()ll
anrl. tltis )cilr. ilre cxJrectc(l to lc-
Iur n t() t).6ri . Salcs tlLrritrg tllis
cntire perioti kcPt rising

'lltc cotttputtv lltut etttcrged frtttrr tltis
r(,()r?ottia.dli()il lr()(ess wo.\ bttiil ttl fttrrr
ntuiil bl()ck.\:

I . M inchcw lttt.tctionetl as presi(lellt. but

delegatccl all nrajor arcas of rcsponsibilitv
to others. Hc hirctl a secretarv whosc joh

it was to "lloat thrtltlgh the corlrplrtlr. itntl
reroLrte an)'qucstions that collle 1o lll)'
desk which sorttconc clse can handle."

l. Thc acc()tltrting departnlent. hcatlctl

b)' Conrptrollcr Dick C-ottingharn. lli.
sr.rpcrvisc(l bookkeeping, itccounting al)(l

office pcrsotrncl. ('ottinghanl began pr-rtting

to-{lcthcr a lol-by-lot accotlnting svstelll thrlt

pronrisc(i to wxrn Minchew qLlicklv whcn

costs sllrrtctl gcttinq out of line.

-1. Thc nritrkctirrg departrllent hantllctl

all srLlcs (Minchew had clroppcd his out-

sitle agcncl'). atlvcrtisinq ancl ntarketing
research. It is heacletl b1'Marketing Vicc
Presidcnt Crirvct.t Htrghes. -j8.

4. Thc prtttlttclion departr-uent hantllcrl

not onll' Mirtchcw's o\vn crews and sttb-

conlractors (Minchcw was in the proccss

of chanring I'ronr a 301i to a 70% strb-

contractc(l ope ration). hr.rt also purchasing.
nratcriirls invcntorl,' itt.ttl cttstoruer servicc.

Jinr Wilkcnson. i l. an en-gineer whtr
hlttl workctl ()rl N.\llll'\ l\\1.\P [rr()iccl. \\irs
nrade tlircctor ol procluctit'lt. Bct*'cctt
Wilkcnson antl thc Ilcld. Nlinchc\\' scl r.rll

thrce la1'crs ol sLrpcrvision: a qcncntl
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sr.rpcrintendent. a constructittn sr"rperintend-
cnt anrl a labor l'orenran.

Wilkenson applictl his r-,rurt' experi-
c-ncc to snroothing ottt thc procluction
schcdr.rle and u'as soon atrlc to give bu1'ers

s\act nrovc-in dates. Hc ulso ctlrrvinced
\Jincheu to get hctter c()tltrol ovcr his

higgest area of q1)51-11111spi1rls-bv taking
il(lvantuge of volltntc tliscottnts and btrild-
ing a higger tratcrials itrvcntort'. Nlincherv

lugrcctl and assignccl Wilkcnsort Iwo ltlcn-
purchasing agent w,ho workctl in the tttairt

ollicc ancl a worker who rcccivccl deliv-
crics irr the fielcl.

'l lti.s reorgatti:.utiorr lclt llitr<ltcx' tlitlt
tint( I() plurt tltc (()tltpon\".\ lrtttrre. He

strrtlicd new accounting :ivstcnrs. looked
:rroLrntl tor opportunitics in tttwnhouses
luntl shopping centcrs lr.trl scotlted his

r.nurket for choicc lanrl. Hc cven had tinte
to bcconre presirlent ol-his local honte
builtler's association.

illettttu,hilc, M irtcltew litpt irr tottclt v'illt
ltit dcpurtnrent.s bt't-,.tllirtt for raprtrls.

Fron'r Conrptrollcr Cottin-9hanr, hc asked
l'or annual forecasts cvcry January I5.
Euch qLlarter hrouqht rcports on cash llow.
brclk-even rates. profits. costs and sollrccs
anrl applications ol l-ur.rcls. And hv the l-5th
ol cverv nronth. hc u'arrlctl reports ol' joh-

cost rleviutiot.ts Ironr btrtlqr:t, plolit lnr.l

inrplcnrcntltion ol schcrlulcs.

1965 (E ST)

[:rour Nlarkeling Vice President Hughcs,
Nlinchew askerl for an anntt:tl sitles fore-
crrst (t() hc turncd in two weeks bcforc
Cottinqhanr's forecast). qLlarterly antl

',r'eeklv reports on sales and a rveckly
rcp()rt on buver prelerences.

Irronr I)rorluction Director Wilkenson,
Nlincheu' askcd l'or nronthl!' statLls reports
on pror.lrrction prr)gress, schedulc prohlcnts
(and action laken ), customer ntove-ins ancl

cosl control. He also asked Wilkenson to
kcep hinr inlormcd on any and all pro-
cluction problcn.ts as they croppcd ttlt.

'l lr<'.s<, slt'p.r brotrgltl restrlts: prrtlits ra-
ttppt'urad of tcr lto reurs of los.ses.

Dircct construction costs peaked nI 77(i
oI salcs in 196-j, then fell back to (r7','l

in I 96-1. In I 9(r-1, ne t profit clinrbecl to

-5r:1i ol sales and continLled clinrbing in
196-5. Salcs kept climbing. too, l'ronr $I.-5
nrillion in l9(rf to $l.u million in 196-l and

i,1.7 nrillion in 196.1. This year, Nlichcw
c\pccts sale s to rcach $-3.5 nrillion on abor,lt

90 houscs.

Overdelegation brought new problems

-ancl 
threat of another crisis

The organiz,ation that Minchew sct up

in lt)(r.l hud. in I S nronths. conrplctcll,
pullc(l thc c()n)plutV out of recession. Btrt

curlv in 196-5, Minchcw sLtd(lcnly r.lis-

cottl itt trc rl
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DELEGATIIIG RESPOilStBtLtIY continued

covered that the companv was on the verqe
of another crisis. Particularly alarming
were these production problems:

Getrcral labor coils began to rise.
Laborers, who now did only 15% of

all construction work, began to blend into
the busy construction scene, nraking it dim-
cult to supervise them. Eventually, Min-
chew and Wilkenson discovered that their
laborers were doing clean-up work that
was subcontractor responsibility.

Inventory control got out ol hand.
Jim Wilkenson explains: "When new

material was needed, no one checked our
storage. As a result, we often ordered
nraterial when we didn't need it. And no-
body bothered to tell purchasing when
a desicn was changed. Even if the change
cut down on materials, we went ahead and
ordered the full batch anyway. And when
we found ourselves with extra material no
one bothered to see that it was used some-
where else."

Another problem: lost nraterials were
being traced too slowly, partly because
purchasing and receiving were divided
between two men, one at the main office
and one in the field, and partly because

of an accounting error: estimates were
being used to calculate actual material
allocations. For example, if a job was half
conrpleted, it was assumed that it had re-
ceived half of its estimated nraterials. But
often the estimates did not coincide with
actual needs. The upshot of this problem:
a $5,000 shortage was discovered in ma-
terials inventory.
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A ney' lurnber delivery .\ystem lailed to
tvork ottt.

"During 1963. we tried to switch over
from bulk delivery to per-lot delivery, to
get better control of our Iumber." says
Minchew. "But you can't tackle a change
in procedure like this when you're putting
your whole managentent systen-t into shape.
Nobody thought it would work. We built
up excuses: that the lumber yards would
not give us the right amounts of lumber,
that there would be no convenient place to
stack the lumber when it arrived, that it
would threaten the trees we were trying to
save." The result: Minchew was forced to
back away from per-lot delivery, at least
temporarily.

Subcontractor bicls on new controcts
juntped wo)) up. Alr.rntinum siding bids rose
fronr 39qr per sq. ft. to 44(. Plumbing bids
rose $50 a house and bricklaying went up
$250 per house.

Danger signs etnerged in other areas,
The accounting department fell behind in
its monthly reports. Sales kept rising. but
it took l5 interviews to make a sale now,
twice as many as before. And Minchew
noticed that the sales staff had become
smug about its success and complacent in
the face of new competition.

Finally, Minchew detected an increase of
politicking among his men, and a lack of
cooperation between departments. "Every-
one took satisfaction in my chewing out
somebody else."

Minchew's concern over these danger
signals came to a head during a visit of

EvENING MEETTNG of thc pro-
duction department is attended by
Minchew, right, Production Direc-
tor Wilkenson, center, and the pro-
duction stafl. The group listens to
a subcontractor who wirs invited to
the meeting to comment on proce-
dures in the field. M.inchew attends
these meetings regularly now to
keep abreast of construction
problems.

Busrness Consultant Lee Evans (of Denver
University; early this year. Minchew had
invited Evans (whom he met at an NAHB

seminar) to help him with financial plan-
ning. But, as Evans began uncovering
problenrs throughout the company, his visit
developed into a week-long audit.

None of Evans' or Minchew's findings
spelled disaster, but they did indicate se-

rious shortcomings in the company's
organizational structure. So rather than
risk a second crisis, Minchew, in effect,
declared an emergency.

To head off the crisis, Minchew
reassumed direct authority

He reasoned that he had tried to build
his organization too quickly, delegating
responsibility to men who not only had to
adjust to their new jobs but had to cope
with the problem of setting up new de-
partments as well.

His first step was to order a special Sat-
urday meeting of the entire staff: "I told
them I wanted them to come in on their
1in1s-n61 mine. I shook their security a

little. I told them the politics had to stop
or the politicians would be removed. I
announced that I wanted 50 ideas from
everybody on how to improve his depart-
ment-and I wanted those ideas in two
weeks."

Then he ntoved back into every depart-
trtent, often bypassing departntent heads to
get at problems directly.

The results came fast: the sales inter-
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view ratio fell f ronr one sale out of l5
interviews to one out of four. The sales

nlanager was frced to spend 80% of his

tinre on selling, instead of being tied up on
non-productive detail. Lurnber delivery was
put on a per-lot basis, and a nlan was as-

signed to make certain that lunrber pack-
ages were correct and were delivered on
time. Materials purchasing and receiving
were revamped. The central omce em-
ployee charged with plrrchasing was shifted
to the field, where he also checked delivery.
bulk purchasing was taken out of his hands
and delegated to the director of produc-
tion. Minchew, meanwhile, insisted on
making final decisions on prices paid for
materials.

Field labor costs were sliced by pinning
nunrbered white buttons on all lahorers (so

they stood out in the field), by raising
wages 25( a hour to attract better men,
by assigning men to snraller work groups
for closer supervision and by forcing back
on subcontractors their clean-up duties.

Minchew took personal charge of all
subcontractor renegotiation and began
rolling back inflated bids. He brought
aluminum siding down from 44( per sq.
ft. to 4l(, elintinated the $50 per-house
increase in plumbing contracts and sliced
$220 from the $250 rise in bricklaying.

Most of these savings resulted from
Minchew's negotiating with thc particular
subcontractors he wanted on the job,

rather than relying on conrpetitive bidcling.
These cmergency tactics quickly snuffecl

out the threat to the conrpany's profits.
But Minchew fears that his abrupt tactics
mav have disheartened his managers. ancl

he knows that one ol' his first reorganizing
concerns must be to restore their con-
fidence.

For the future: a management system
based on checks and balances

Minchew plans eventually to return thc
departnlent reins to his managers. But this
tinre he will take steps to guard against
overdelegation. Specifi cally :

H e v,ill d e le ga t e re.s pon"'ih ility tllore
.s1rrx'/r, perhaps giving his men staff author-
it1'over new jobs before assigning thenr
line authority'. "I learned that when ),ou
give a man a job you don't give up your
own responsibility for it." says Minchew.
"You must stay one step aheacl of him,
anticipating his problems, guiding him."

He u'ill insist on seeing the negatirc
side ol operotions us x'ell as tlte po.\itive,
and he will urge his managers to take
greater pains to explain exceptions from
standards in their reports. "Most of the
reports I got were colcl statistical sorts of
things. You nright say I got a weather
report when I wanted a discussion of
trends."

He x'ill sltorten tlte chuirt ol cotrttttunl

in the prodtrction departntent, so he can
keep in closer touch with the field.

He will hrouden oreus ol respottsibility
ol eotlt depurttrtent, so they overlap to a

<legree. And he will build in procedures by
rvhich one clepartnrent automatically checks
on another.

He v'ill give individual uten spec'ific
johs, free of overlap, so their performance
can be isolated and measured. "Our hard-
est job as builders is knowing when a man
can absorb all the responsibility you want
to give him. We need better ways to meas-
r,rre him."

He u,ill continue his lrequent utvl un-
unrrounced yisils lo his nten. "The best way
to get to know what your people are do-
ing." slys Minchew. "is to prop up against
a clesk sonrewhere and have a talk."

He u'ill trtoke final de<'isions in sub-
u)ntroclor negotidlion and trruleriuls pur-
c'ltusing. "l clon't think I'll give these up
again. They're just too close to the heart
of this operation."

Minchew hopes these steps will help
him pass through what Evans considers a

critical point which confronts most br,rild-

ers when they reach 50 to 100 houses a

year. ln this range. says Evans, builders
so expand their organizations that sales are
unable to keep pace with rising overhead.
What's more, they are grappling with an
organization that is new to thenr and to
thc industry.

continucd

Photos: Warren Ballard
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Clear communicating: key to avoiding costly mistakes
And the more c'omplex the building operation, the
greater the need for mistake-free c'ommunic'ations. Fail-
ure to heed that le.s,son threatened the survival of Sun-
state Builders, Tampa, Fla., until u group ol industial
engineers came in and staightened things out.

For five years Sunstctte had been building a hundred
one-ol-a-kind houses u year, winning national design
awards-and moving ever closer to a crisis. Change or-
ders, rework and delays were gelting beyond control.
Late completions hud mounted to lhe point where buy-
ers were living in motel rooms as well as c'ot.rtesy
houses. And profits w,ere plummeting.

But President Matt Jetton was not about to abandon
custom building. Dollar volume was high-$3 million
on 90 houses a year. And in the past five years he has

deadlines lor bnyers' options and a single
design manager.

Sunstate dissolved the architectural sta,ff

and now farms out new plans to four in-
dependent architects. ln the staff's place,
following the Stanley consultants' recom-
mendations, is a new design manager who
can be counted on to have a synrpathetic
understanding of prodr.rction problems: he
is Sunstate's former production manager,
the man who suffered most under the old
system.

An interior designer was retained to
concentrate on overseeing custonrers' selec-
tions of colors, finishes and fixtures. And
meticulously detailed order forms were
worked out to keep track of the selections.

A new specification form was drawn up
to I ) eliminate omissions in plans, prod-
ucts and finishes, 2) n.rake the pricing of
houses faster and more accurate, 3) sim-
plify materials takeoffs, 4) avoid discrep-
ancies between working drawings and the
specification sheet and 5) help architects
make working drawings that are complete
and accurate. The form works in combina-
tion with a newly developed retail pricing
system based on unit costs for all material
and labor categories, and on standardized
construction details (see below). With this
system, the design manager can produce a
pricing sheet in about 172 hours.

A special revision form was devised to
keep track of changes ordered by the cus-

tomer during the preparation of working

found custom volume immune to general building
slumps. So la"^t year Jetton called in Stanley Manage-
ment Services, a division ol The Stanley Works, to find
u wcty to make his operation work.

It took lour Stanley men two weeks to realize that
the basic' lrouble was poor c'ommunications within and
between the design, produc'tion und cost accounting de-
partments. So they rec'ommended a lew stalJ changes
plus a lot ol paperwork. Jetton acted on the recom-
mendutions and got these results: I ) change orders
were cltt in haU; 2) more than 90Vo of rework was
eliminated; 3) profits stopped falling, started rising (up
3o/o after the first nine months).

Exac'tly what was TJsns-1l.ts problems discovered
and how they were solved-is highlighted below.

Problem: buyers who couldn't make
up their minds kept stopping jobs

Sunstate's first communication break-
down came right at the beginning of each
house sale-in preconstruction planning.

Customers were not Pinned down on
every single plan detail and product choice.
Result: delays and rework later on during
construction.

And in an operation like Sunstate's,
there are plenty of details and choices.
Customers can put together any kind of
hor,rse their money can buy-they use Sun-

state's model homes (four new ones will
be opened in December) and its extensive
product selection room only as idea sour-
ces. To compound the problem, they can

add or substitute products and finishes at

any time while the house is being built.
Until last year, Sunstate carried a six-

man architectural staff to accommodate
custom buyers. These architects sometimes
prepared ten complete preliminary draw-
ings before arriving at one the customer
liked-and could afford. And if the cus-
tomer couldn't decide on a product-kit-
chen countertops, for example-he was
allowed to put off his decision until the
construction schedule absolutely demanded
it. Unfortunately, at the last minute the
customer sometimes decided on, say, post-
formed countertops, which take flve weeks
to deliver, and production came to a halt.

Soltrtion: a laster pricing system, stricl
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drawings and specifications. It permits an

immediate revision of the sale price ac-
companied by a breakdown of the charges
and credits responsible, so there is never
any doubt of whether the customer is over
or under his budget.

In addition to the forms, the design
manager has other ways to control the job
at the planning stage. He interviews each
customer in depth before any preliminary
drawings are made. He works closely with
the production department, checking out
the problems and extra costs caused hy
customers' special construction requests
and forewarning the customer of the extra
time they may take.

Now, instead of running through ten
preliminary drawings, the new design de-
partment usually gets the customer's ap-
proval on the first or second. And when
the final specifications go to the produc-
tion department, there is a minimum of
omissions to come back and haunt the
construction crews a few weeks later.

Problem: supers didn't see plan
errors until construction started

Even though each new Sunstate house
presents a different set of problems, job
supervisors used to be given the plans
with so little lead time that the problems
had to be worked out on the job. Con-
fusion about plans was a source of delays

and rework.
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supervisors updirtes protluctioll
contrcl board at thc en(l of etch
working day. (ieneral nranilgcr
Hcrb Pcarce inks out conrpletetl
work stages, lrouse by l.touse, on
CI'M-type schedule strips. F-ach

supcr has his own ink color to
identify the houses Ire is tcspolr-
sible f or. Verticirl bar ( at right )
lrdvlnces uith tlel oI we:k.

Solution: supervi.\ors tt()t' r('t'ic.r' illl
pluttt in u rilittg lt4l1,v1 1 1r11.t11 tt(lit)n is (r'(tt
s<'lrctlulecl.

While a house plrn is out l'or barrk ap-
proval. one of three job supervisors gets

a copy along with the specification sheet.

He studies both. using a preprinted check-
list to n-rake sLrre no structural or finish
itenr has been omitted. He also looks for
unusual construction problerns.

With the conrpleted checklist in hand,

the super meets with the design nranager
and discusses the plan. He points out
onrissions and rnay suggest further detail-
ing of special or conrplicated I'eatures.

Another itnportont l;ubjec't in tlte dis-
cussion helwean r'uper utl(l dc:;i11tt trtuttu-
ger is the (ustotner'.\ personulity. What
kincl of problenrs is he likcly to cause'l
Does he expect to be consr-rlted on every
cletail during construction'l What aspects

of the house is he especially concerned
lhorr('.) This lets the super anticipate
trouble and prepare ways to cope with it.

Sunstate's job supers each oversee about
nine houses at a tinre. In the new reor-
ganization process, the three nren are being
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r-rpgraded. through lraining ancl delegating.
to a rruch higher level of responsibility
than they held undcr the old Sunstate
organization. Thcy arc now preparing sec-

tions of the estir.nating takeotTs and. with
frrrther training, will eventually do con-r-

plete takeoffs.
A rtev., .r-]',rlal,r x'ill uruka il eu.s1, lor

tndnQllenrcnl to .sltit't quanlitl, utul <'tsst e"^-

titrtoting to the superrrrsrrr,r. A pre-priced
estinrating sheet is being developed in the
production and design departnrents. By
continually comparing estinrated job costs
with final costs, Sunstate hopes to refine
its nraterials and labor rates lo the point
where costs will never deviate nlore than
1c/^ or 2o/o from the estimating sheet.

Problem: informal prog:ress reports
hid job troubles until too late

One of the first things the Stanley in-
dustrial engineer-s noticed about Sunstate
was the loose way constnlction schedules
were miiintained. Job progress was not
reported conrpletely or consistently on a

day-to-clay basis. Problems that should

have heen forescen arose unexpectedly.
Construction schedules wcre not always

realistic because the production depart-
nlent did not allot enough extra tinle for
specizil features or complicated details. And
when a job began to lag, nraterials ordering
could easily get out of phase.

Solution: u lrighlv vir'uul proclu( tion con-
trol bourd thut is kept realisti<' in tu'o wuys

-l) 
house schedules are set up with the

advice of the job supelvisor and 2) they
are reviewed and updated every 24 holrrs.

ProdLrction schedules for each house are
printed on a strip of paper about a yard
long and placed in a horizontal metal chan-
nel on a wall-high board. The board con-
tains some 50 channels, one above the
other. A full-length vertical bar. sr-rspended

fronr the top. indicates the day of the week.
The schedtrle strips are patterned after

the Critical Path Method. They contain
sonre 90 construction steps. and the criti-
cal steps are circled in red. As each opera-
tion is completed. the production nranager
crosses it oLrt with a broad ink marker.
Each of the three supervisors uses a dif-
ferent color. The line exlends farther

conlit:iltd
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across the strip as the housc progresses
and, hopefully, keeps up with the vertical
indicator which is moved ahead a notch
each day. Late houses show up at a glance
and the color of the ink line identifies
the supers responsible. A closer look re-
veals which jobs have not been completed
and the exact number of days the house
is behind schedule.

Materiul,t ond labor ordering can no
l<tnger get out of phtse. Ordering points
are keyed right into the schedule strip-
with alphabetical letters for subcontractors
and numbers for materials-three days in
advance of need. This gives suppliers two
days notice to deliver materials the day
before they are to be used. Each materials
ordering point is clarified by a materials
checklist displayed on the wall beside the
control board. A new schedule is placed
on the board with three days lead tin.re,

and ordering begins immediately.
Inspection points are also indicated on

the schedule. A supervisor signifies he has
completed an inspection by writing in his
initials.

The job supervisor urul tlrc pr<tdut'tiotr
control nrunage r ntake up llte house
scltedttle togetlrcr. The super has completed
his rcview of the plan and is fanriliar with
all the factors that will affect the job, so

he knows where to allow extra time. After
construction starts, howevcr, it is rrp to
the production manager to order subs and
materials and to maintain the schedule.

Every afternoon at about 4:30 the
supers meet at the control board and bring
the production manager up to date. This
nreeting uncovers problerns on the day
they occur so staff managers can act on
them at once.

A typewritten master control chart. pre-
pared weekly. breaks down the progress
of each house into phases (see Deiow.). Status
of each work step is indicated, and conr-
pletion dates are written in for unconr-
pleted steps. The chart is n.rin.reographed

and distributed to supers, foremen and
staff managers to help them plan the fol-
lowing week's work.

Problem: production control never
knew the exact status of any iob

When it came to job inspections. Sun-
state had somehow given the same job to
two diflerent men. A forenran would look
over the work at various stages and either
pass on his findings verbally or wait until
son.rebody asked. But rather than ask or
wait to be told, the production manager
would drive out to the job and check for
himself. Neither rnan followed a strict in-
spection schedule or submitted periodic
reports.

The upshot was daily confusion. Painters
would be sent to jobs before the drywall
was finished. Custonrers would discover
omissions and errors reqLriring rework-
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electrical outlets in the wrong places. for
example-that occurred because no onc
had asked thenr for an okay at a critical
construction stage. A customer's change
order would require a trip or phone call
to the job site to find out exactly what
the change would involve.

Solution: ll lortrrul inspecti<ttr rep()rts

fillecl out by the super ut critit'ul (onstruc-
tk)n stages uncl turned into the proclttclion
ntanoger. And these reports are taken ser-

iously; no materials or labor nray be

ordered for an upcoming stage of con-
struction until the okayed report on the
just-completed stage is in the manager's
hands.

Also important: three of the inspections
are made with the customer. For cxample.
the cllstomer inspects electrical outlets and
telephone locations before the drywall is

applied and inspects his lawn sprinkler
system before flnal grading and construc-
tion of the driveway.

The direct result-ond it cantc ahout
witlrin the lirst lew tnontlt.s ulter tlte re-
porls we re pLtl it"tlo use-ltas be en the vir-
Ittul elirnirurtiort <tf construction rcwork und
deloys.

Sunstate divides construction into three
phases. Phase I is from house start up
to and including lintel pouring; Phase ll
from lintel con.rpletion up to btrt not
including drywall; and Phase lll fronr
drywall application to house contpletion.
(lndividual house schedules are staggered
accordingly on the control board.)

At first, inspection checklists were drawn
up for only thc three phases. But as their
effectiveness in exposing undone work
became obvious, Sunstate began adding
nrore inspections at more frequent inter-
vals. Now the inspection points are: I)
layout (with customer); 2) Phase I; 3)
pre-frame; 4) pre-drywall (by super); 5)
pre-drywall (with custon.rer) ; (r) pre-paint
prime, exterior; 7 ) pre-paint prime, in-
terior; 8) pre-paint finish. interior; 9) pre-
paint flnish, exterior; I0) Phase lll; ll)
final inspection ( with custonter ) .

If construction is delayed despite the
inspection controls, Sunstate now dentands
a written explanation on a special con-
struction delay fornr. This pinpoints the
cause, helps prevent future delays and lets
Sr,rnstate charge the extra cost to the right
source.

Problem: extra costs got buried, and
accounting had to trace them back

Change orders continually drained Sun-
state's profits. An order would reach a

construction sitc, but the additional cost-
and hence the revised price-would not
necessarily reach the cost accounting de-
partment because there was no strictly
enforced procedure for getting it there.

Example: a Sunstate architect decided to
enlarge a footing under a house after the

plans had been subnritted for pricing. This
meant increasing the origina[ footing 4"
in width and 2" in depth, but the change
was considered insignificant and was not
called to anyone's attention. Thus the ori-
ginal price estimate remained unchanged.
Fortunately. the increase in concrete cost
showed up in the final comparison of act-
ual costs with estimates. but it took some
time to trace it back to the source.

Accurate and complete cost records are
essential not just to Sunstate's profit pic-
trlre but also to the new unit-cost estimating
system the company is trying to develop.
If the reasons for estimate discrepancies
cannot be identified, the accuracy of trnit
costs cannot be verified.

Solutktrt: a formal change-order pro-
cetlure. Every change-regardless of how
little its size or cost-is now ordered in
writing, and carbon copies are sent to all
departments involved.

To help cost accounting attribute all
costs to the right source. Stanley advised a

nlore detailed code breakdown for iden-
tifying types of labor and materials. All
subcontractor operations, for example,
have a number in the 400 series: mason-
ry, 401; plumbing, 402; roofing, 403, etc.
All itcnrs that fall under masonry-lintels,
stone walls, block walls. brick walls and
the others-carry the 401 number, all
plumbing items carry the 4O2 number, etc.
Whenever a cost is reported or an estimate
made, it is subnritted with the number of
the category involved.

To keep the staff cost conscious, copies
of final-cost reports are circulated among
nranagers at the close of each house. At-
tention is called to estimates that were off
the mark and to extra costs resulting from
rework.

Problem: suggestions from the field
weren't communicated to the stafl

One of Sunstate's biggest needs was bet-
ter cost control at the construction site,
yet one of the best sources of advice was
virtually ignored. If a foreman or super-
visor had a suggestion-or a complaint-
he would pass it along verbally to the next
higher ranking man. There was no cer-
tainty that the suggestion would be acted
on-or even considered.

Solution: a tnetno lorrn, a suggestion b()x
and u fornrul procedure lor reviewing su11-

gestions. Sunstate acts on a suggestion as

promptly as possible and keeps a record
of what develops from it.

Ideas from the field are the basis of
Sunstate's new program of "value analy-
sis," a term introduced to the builder by
the Stanley industrial engineers. Briefly,
value analysis means finding ways to re-
dtrce production costs without sacrificing
qtrality. Here's an example of how it
works:

A job super observes that after the trirn
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carpenters finish a kitchen. they have not
leveled the range. This is because the elec-
trician has yet to come and hook up the
range. After the hookup, a trim man re-
turns and levels the range. Why not arrange
to have the electrician level the range and
save the trim man's time? The super re-
ports this to the general manager in writing,
or he reports it verbally and the general
nlanager puts it in writing. Either way.
something gets done about it, and the solu-
tion becornes company policy.

Besides helping set standard operoting
pro<'edures, the supers and loremen now
play an irrtportant role in a second cost-
cutlinll program: the adoption of standurd
construction details.

More than 200 standard details have
been drawn up in the last year, and Sun-
state thinks it may eventually have over
1,000. Production and design nranagers sit
down with the supers and discuss, for ex-
ample, the best way to frame an air-con-
ditioning plenum. When they arrive at
what they consider the best method in
ternrs of both econonry and quality, the
detail is drawn, priced out ancl filed away
with a code number. Thereafter. whenever
an architect can use that detail he draws
it into his plan and identifies it by code
number. The price, as well as material and
labor requirements. are simply copied off
a reference sheet. Copies of the standard
detail sheets are made available to supers
and foremen. and after a while are refer-
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recl to only by code number.
For filing convenience. and to pernrit

nrore orderly procedures in product selec-
tion, pricing and merchandising, Sr.rnstate

divides house constnlction into l3 cate-
gories: l) floor support, 2) floors, 3) ex-
terior walls, 4) roofs, 5) ceilings, 6) in-
terior walls, 7) wall openings, 8) interior
storage, 9) electrical. l0) plumbing. I l)
heating and air conditioning. 121 exterior
trim. l3) interior trinr.

Future goals: closer teamwork and
more independence for supers

President Matt Jetton says the prinre oh-
jective in Sunstate's reorganization is to
encourage a flow of usefr.rl information
l'ronr the job site to the staff managers. This
is being done by delegating jobs further
down the line and setting up the comntu-
nications machinery that permits field men
to offer opinions on how their own work
should be done.

Right now. Jetton is ntore concerned
with creating this flow of ideas and infor-
nration than with writing out formal job
descriptions that set the precise responsi-
bilities of each person in the organization.
The written job descriptions are being pre-
pared, but in the general manager's spare
time. His frrll attention goes instead to
developing the new working relationships
in ways that will best encourage close
teamwork and the kind of job interest that

produces unsolicited suggestions.
How uselul tlrc suggestions are, ot'

(ourse, depends on a ntan's understanding
ol the business. With this in mind, Sun-
state has begun to condLlct training ses-

sions for its supervisors to help them de-
velop skills in methods improvement and
nlanagement. These training sessions are
also creating a supervisor's manual of
standard practices and policies. And even-
tually, the supervisors will define labor
standards and put them in writing.

For Jetton personally, the new organiza-
tion means more independence from day-
to-day construction planning and produc-
tion work. In August he replaced himself
as general manager with a well-schooled
former assistant. This permits him to de-
vote nrore time to long-term planning
( land purchases and future subdivisions
are projected ahead 30 years) and to his
other financial interests, which include an
air-conditioning company and a recently
acquired golf and tennis club.

Because so much of the new Sunstate
organization is controlled by written forms.
a logical next step would be to progranl
the procedures into a data-processing ma-
chine. However. this is not an immediate
goal. Despite early indications of the new
or_{anization's sLlccess. it will be many
months before most of the procedures are
being carried out smoothly, and two or
three years before they are functioning so
naturally that they can be run by machine.
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price f rom $20,000 to 98C,000-plus. Many,
like those shown above, are in no way based
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ALL-CUSTOM HOUSES in Sunslate's Car-
rollwootl community, outside Tampa, range in

on morlels. Lot prices-from $3.000 to $l5,OC0
(for lake front)----encourage buyer diversity.
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Job supervising: more freedom means better control
And the more there is to control, the more important is
the .tupervisor's time. Thut's why Haft-Gaines Co. ol
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., doesn't stop at just hiring the
best supervisors it c'an get-it also runs a production
c'ontrol system that keeps the supers free to supervise.

Haft-Gaines' supervisors need the time. The compdny
builds nearly 400 custom houses a year on a three-
month delivery schedule and does all but one operation
with subcontroc'tors. So its supervisors are responsible

for 30 to 35 subcontractors-some with as many cts

eight crews-as well as lor the c'ountless one-of-a-kincl
production details that plague custom homebuilding.

No supervisor could handle such a task efficiently il

he were overl.oaded with paperwork or constantly re-
quirecl to expluin jobs to subc'ontractors. So Haft-Gaines
hcts set up a produc'tion control system which, without
weakening supervisors' authority or diminishing their
responsi bility, takes most time-consuming routine details
olJ their hands. They ere free to concentrate on running
an elJicient operution that turns out quality houses.

A key element in Halt-Gaines' production control
.\ystem is a muster ,spec'ification c'hart which is the bible
lor eac'h new job. It prevents misunderstandings in day-
to-day dealings with the subs by making orders as
simple a.r possible, and foolproof . How this chart is set
up, and how it c'ontrols production, is explained below.

Haft-Gaines hires supervisors
with solid building experience

In fact, four of the company's present

five supervisors were already general con-
tractors when they were hired.

Haft-Gaines insists on this level of ex-
perience and ability because it puts unusr"ral

demands on its supers. Specifically:
Supervisors handle a high volutrte ol

houses. One super handles about 35 houses

at a time (or 140 a year) in a $19,000-
to-$34,000 subdivision. A second super
runs a $40,000-to-$65.000-plus subdivision
across the street whose current rate is about
55 houses at a time (or 220 a year). The
other three supers work as assistants in the
higher-priced project, where houses tend to
be much bigger and more complicated.

Supervisors are responsible for scheclul-
ing all subcontracted work.'fhe production
nlanager sets a completion date and the
supers plan construction to meet it. They
know from experience how long each work
operation takes and they order the subcon-
tractors accordingly. Materials ordering is

the subcontractor's concern.
All five supervisors work out of a well-

equipped centrally located field office
which is also headquarters for the subs and
their foremen. The office has its own inde-
pendent reference and filing systems for
construction orders and job records.

There is one other man in the supervis-
ory setup: the framing foreman. Because
Haft-Gaines is unable to find enough com-
petent framing subcontractors, it currently
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carries 50 to 60 carpenters on its own pay-
roll. The man in charge of these crews,
which work in both subdivisions. acts as iI
roving supervisor.

A central chart frees supers from
specification-handling routine

Job specifications are the biggest potential
source of confusion between a custom
builder and his subcontractors, and the

man rvho gets caught in the middle is the

supervisor. Haft-Gaines takes this burden
off its supers' backs with a system which
is virtually automatic.

All specification sheets are in the lortn
ol a single visuul conftol clrurt. The specs

for a new house are written on one large
sheet, a 2'x3' printed fornr, and d,isplayed

in the field office with a copy of the house
plan and a list of the buyer's color choices
attached. It is not removed from the office
and rro copies are made.

When the production manager sends a

ncw sheet out to the field (sometimes as

many as forlr to five are issued in a day)
the subcontractors are notified that a new

house is ready for material takeoffs. They
consult the spec sheet at the field office,
and when they have made their takeoffs
and are prepared for the job, they indicate
it by signing their initials on their portion
of the sheet. The speciflcations are grouped
according to the type of work-and thus
the type of sub-involved.

Takeoffs are usually easy for the subs

because the majority of Haft-Gaines' houses

are based to some degree on the builder's
nrodels (which offer a choice of up to 50
elevations each). Subs have previously hid
on each model, so they already have quan-
tity-and-cost bases for several different
Haft-Gaines house styles, and they can
adapt them to variations of the models
without figuring a new bid. New bids are
only necessary (unless the sub is new) for
the few houses that are IOOVo custom de-
signed.

Haft-Gaines first developed the master
specification form to point up variations in
plans based on models. A typical notation:
"Balance of house as Bristol [a model] ex-
cept as noted." But gradually the form was
enlarged to encompass every detail of a

house and now is so complete that it can
be used for completely original houses.

The sheet is closely dependent on the
attached plan. Instead of going into full
detail on many of the written specs, the
production department will stamp "see
blueline" next to the item: this means the
sub should refer to the plan for further
clarification. Stock items, particularly fin-
ish materials, are simply referred to by a
code number.

Manager-to-sub system frees supers
from change-order routine

Despite the efficiency of the specification
system, it is still no insurance against the
custom buyer's changing mind, and a Haft-
Gaines house is subject to changes in speci-
flcations right up to the day it is completed.



The problen-r: how to -qet the changes to
the job in the simplest and safest way pos-
sihle without loading the supervisors with
paperwork. Haft-Gaines' solution:

The prociuction tnanager gives c'hange
orders clirectly to the subcontractors. Each
sub has an inter-office mailbox in the field
office which he is supposed to check two
or three times a day. and change orders are
placed there as soon as they are received
from the production manager. Supervisors
naturally get a copy of each order so they
can integrate it in their scheduling, but
they are free fronr the work of distributing
it and putting it into effect.

(Other copies of a change order go to
the specification chart, the procluction m:ln-
ager, the custonler and the customer file.)

The production rnanager has sole re-
sponsibility for initiating change orders.
Customers' plans and designs are cleveloped
by a salesman, design manager and interior
designer, but once construction starts, the
customer deals only with the production
manager. This gives the manager an oppor-
tunity to talk the customer out of introclr.rc-
ing hard-to-get products and materials in
favor of easier alternatives, thus shortstop-
ping potential problems for his supervisors.
The manager writes the change orclers
ancl prices them out.

Brief daily meetings free supers
from time-wasting report writing

All supervisors meet with the production
nlanager in his office every nrorning at
7:00 (the manager himself conles to work
at 6:30). They go over the previous day's

problenrs and discuss ways to cope with
the problcn.rs they anticipate for the work
day ahead.

lf reports are necessary cluring the clay,

they, too. are verbal. Supers can always be

reached through the radio dispatcher, a

woman who also serves as the field office
secretary. (lt is she who distributes incom-
in-q orders to the proper tables and nrail
boxes, Iiles records and relays messages to
the head office and fielcl personnel.) She

is also in contact with all of the subs, most
of whonr have radio-equipped cars or
tnrcks.

SLtpers do lmve sonte rouline paperwork:
every other day they turn in a brief written
progress report listing the job number, cle-

livery date, and status of each h6uss-6n
one line. This gives the production nran-
ager a quick guide for schedulin-q new
starts and for answering customers' queries

ahout how their houses are conring.
The supers also keep a nraster job stattrs

chart on display in the field office. All
houses are listed on horizontal lines, inter-
sected by vertical columns representing the
construction phases. As each phase is conr-
pleted, it is checked off in the appropriate
colunrn. The pronrised completion dates

are emblazoned at the cnd of each line
in large red numbers.

Slrbs can plan their own long-range work
schedules by keeping track of each job's
progress on the master chart. They know
exactly how long to allow for each work
stage because the HaffCaines production
standards spell or-rt time as well as quality
requirenrents. A roofer, l'or example, soon
learns that the company allows five days

I'rom dry-in to roof load, one day for
shcathing a roof.

The front office backs up supers
in making subs toe the mark

''Those who work get to keep their
jobs," is the motto displayed on the wall of
the Haft-Gaines production office. It is a

reminder that is particularly significant to
the company's subcontractors,

Haft-Gaines has only one criterion lor
decicling *,hic'lt subs are called lor a new
job: past perfornunce. The super is the
man who evaluates performance, and he is

concerned as n"ruch with cooperation as

with workmanship. If he vetoes a sub on
either count, the production manager will
invite new bidders into the project.

Haft-Gaines also uses a more subtle
method to improve subcontractor perform-
ance. For almost every trade, the company
employs two different subs. This in effect
forces competition between the subs and
helps keep up work standards.

Standards are important to Haft-Gaines.
Tlrat's why many of its buyers are repeat
customers who move up tobigger houses in
thi: same subdivision. Last year the com-
parry started a nrajor quality-control pro-
gram to protect its already strong reputa-
tior, for top workmanship and service.
Clo:ier attention is given to materials by a
specially appointed quality-control man-
ager, a former building-materials distribu-
tor. The production manager personally in-
spects each finished house. But the key
control is the sr"rper, who oversees the
workmanship at every stage.

McGraw-HillWorld News
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HAFT-cAtlraEs, MoDELs include
room Georgian (lefr) for $53,000,

room Provincitrl (cenrer) for 940,000, and
three-bath Regency (right) for $54,OCO. Each

moclel has r.rp to 50 elevations. Most are
colonirl, but contenrporery is gaining.
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wtLLtAit BRostus

Electronic cost control: helpful, but not a panacea

Like most builders, William Brosius ,of Frederick, Md.,
wants better control over his construction costs. And he

knows that to get bette,r control he must collec't, process

and analyze informati.on very fasl.
So 18 months ago, B.rosius rented an elec'tronic c'al-

culator and c'ard reader, plus a card sorter. This equip-
ment, said the manufacturer, would give Brosius a peri-
odic report on all costs, show him where they depart

from estimates and help him zero in on production prob-
lems. What's more, the system would give him this in-
formation once a m6n7J1-7hvse to lour times laster than
the accounting machine system Brosius was then using.

Unfortunately, things haven't worked out quite thut
way. Brosius' electronic data proL'essing machine does
indeed work fast-so last that it inundates him with

floods ol unnecessary detail. And it accepts bookkeeping
errors as fasl as accurate data, whipping them through

the sy.stem belore they can be caught and turning them
i nto hi ghly mi sleading inlormation.

But Brosius' calculator also does valuable work. It
has given him lar more cost information thqn he ever
had before, and it has lound expensive mistakes in his
operalion. Furthermore, with a growing business that
now includes houses, townhouses and apartments in
three areas and a dollar volume ol over $4 million,
Brosius needs effective cost control more than ever.
So rather than abandon his system, he is trying to make
it m.ore effec'tive. For the present, he is taking steps to
insure the flow ol more accurate inlormation into the
system; these steps are outlined below. And lor the

future, he is c'onsidering a new, more complex and
fa.ster computer system that will eliminate unnecessary
information and give him just the lacts he needs to
know.

Brosius' big problern: too many facts,
not enough information

Once a month Brosius receives, fresh
from the electronic calculator, a thick re-
port. It lists every house and apartment
building under construction and breaks

each job down into more than three dozen
cost categories. It is the kind of report
most builders have to wait a full year for,
if they receive it at all.

But all too often Brosius just drops the
report into his brief case, and it may be

days before he looks at it.
"There's too much detail in the report,"

he says. "I can't find the time to plow
through it and pick out the information
that's really valuable."

Furthermore, much of the information
in the report is absolutely meaningless.
That's because the computer has caught an

operation at an illogical moment and made
it appear ridiculous-much as a high-speed

camera catches a horse with all four feet

off the ground and makes it appear to fly.
Some examples:

It announces that a job saved $250,
when actually a subcontractor was late
turning in his bill.

It sends management out in the field to
chase down problems that don't actually
exist. ("Boss, don't you remember that we

agreed to increase the brickwork on that
job?")

7A

It rushes a sleepy bookkeeping clerk
through her invoices on Monday morning,
then speeds out a report with her errors
tucked away in its materials column.

It accepts a foreman's illegible time card
and then proclaims to management that
job 163 has absorbed eight hours of un-
necessary labor, while 164 was completed
with eight hours less labor than was fore-
cast.

The upshot: every time the calculator
indicates there is something out of line in
the construction operation, chances are 9

to I that the trouble is actually in the way
the calculator presents the infornration or
with the information that has been fed
into it.

Brosius is now feeding his machine
a more accurate diet

A cost accounting system like Brosius'
deals with two kinds sf gqs15-2s1ual and
budgeted. Its job is to compare one with
the other, so if the comparison is to be
meaningful, costs must be accurate and
realistic.

Actual costs depend on the accuracy ol
two types ol documents-invoices and
tinte cards. The invoices, which cover ma-
terials and subcontractor charges, come to
the accounting system from outside the
company, so their accuracy is to some de-
gree out of Brosius' hands. But Brosius

keeps urging his accounting staff to watch
for invoice errors that can be caught with-
in the company.

"Our clerks must be fussy about detail.
They've got to develop a questioning at-
titude, say, about a job that has 15 yards
of concrete delivered to it when it usually
takes only ten yards. They've got to track
down the superintendent on the job and
ask hin.r, 'Did this job take the normal
amount of concrete?' "

Time cards are prepared by crew mem-
bers in the field. They must note how
they've spent their eight hours each day-
what jobs they worked on and what tasks
they performed. These cards carry a signi-
ficant segment of Brosius' costs because
he does most of his own work, and he
insists that they be checked by the foremen
in the field and also by the clerks in the
accounting office. "But I know errors creep
into these time cards. You can overhear a
laborer talking to another laborer: 'What
job did you work on today?' 'I think it
was 48 and 5l . Or was it 52? I better put
down 52."'

Budgeted costs should be the lowest
possible construction costs. Brosius is work-
ing with engineers to develop ideal costs
based on current building methods, rather
than on "the way we've built for the last
five years." These budgeted costs will have
to be changed from time to time to accord
with changes in design or the development
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of new cost-saving techniques. And, says

Brosins, these changes cannot stop at the
accounting department. "What good is it
if our architectural draftsman finds a way
to save lumber but doesn't get his findings
down to the men in the field? This happens
every day, despite our watching for it."

Accurate cost data can be useless il it
doesn't reflect how lar along the job has

conre. Brosius has found that often a job

that appears to be running under budget
is actually a job to which all invoices have
not yet been posted. So he has jr-rst inau-
gurated a status report, prepared by a clerk
in the accounting department, which tells
which jobs are complete and notes whether
or not all invoices have been recorded.
The result: a sharp decrease in the number
of cost-report errors that have to be tracked
down.

Really effective cost control requires
a full-fledged computer

Brosius' present equipment is now work-
ing a full 40-hour week. The monthly cost
report is only one of sixteen programs it
handles; the rest deal with routine ac-
counting, mainly payroll, and the calcu-
lator does this work so fast ( it has, in
effect, replaced two people) and so ac-
curately that Brosius can't afford to go
back to his old accounting methods.

But even if the machine were to run
120 hours a week, it wouldn't be able to
produce the quantity or quality of cost-

control information Brosius wants. So he
is considering a much faster, more sophis-
ticated electronic computer.

Here are some of the problenrs that
Brosius hopes will be solved by the new
equipment:

l. Cost reports should come out weekly,
not monthly, for adequate contol. "Most
jobs on a house are completed in from one
to three days," says Brosius. "By the time
I get the report and start checking out
problems, the foremen have gone on to
other jobs. They find it hard to remember
what happened a month ago. And certainly
it's too late to correct a job when the
house is completed."

2. Reports should sin5lle out and flag
any jobs that deviate lront budget. With
Brosius' present equipment, deviations
can only be located by laboriously reading
through every job category on every house
or apartment.

3. Reports should not be cluttered up
x'ith data on jobs whiclt have absorbeel no
labor or tnaterials since the previous re-
port. The present machine does not dis-
criminate between jobs that are moving and
those that are stopped, so the current re-
port must be checked, job by job, against
the previous nronth's.

Brosius could hire an assistant to do the
analysis required by problems 2 and 3.
"But." he says, "a man like that would
probably cost between $ I 0.000 and $ I 2,000
a year. It would make more sense to put
that money toward better and faster

electronic computing equipment."
There are other reports that Brosius

would like to get, and that he feels he
could get from faster equipment. These
include a task trend report, covering
specific categories of labor, which would
average task costs over a four-month per-
iod; a monthly profit-and-loss report; and
a ratio-analysis report in which approx-
imately 20 production indicators, including
both labor and materials, would be com-
pared on a continuous basis to give a pic-
ture of production performance.

Finally, reports are only as good as
the improvements they generate

Unless a builder knows how to act on
what he has learned, says Brosius, the
report hasn't helped him. He gives this
advice to guard against the waste of
valuable inforn.ration :

L When you discover exceptions from
standard performance, analyze them to
see if they are one-shot variations or
warnings of more fundamental problems
that may recur.

2. Don't settle for excuses from your
men when you look for explanations. Lots
of things are blamed on the weather, but
rarely is anything blamed on poor plan-
ning or inefficiency.

3. Don't let exceptions become part of
the rule. Unless you insist on correcting
an adverse situation, it may become the
standard for your next job.

continued
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temporary with living

include a bi-level con-
room and kitchen on

second floor (lelt) for $32,450, a four-beri-
room ranch home (center) with two baths for

$27,650, and a two-story with four bedrooms
and 2Vz baths for $34,5OO (riqht).
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Robert R. McElroy Newsweek

Decentralization: the way to become-and stay-a giant

Four yeurs ago Levitt & Sons sold $15.8 millionworth
of lttnd und houses-trnd lost $1.4 million. Lctst year
the compuny's sales volume was $60 million and net
profits belore taxes were $5.1 million. The immetliate
reuson for this enortnous resurgence v'cts the expunsion
ol tlte hitherto one-site builcling organization into seven
widely scuttered mujor mwkets. But this expunsion wus
possible only because Presiclent William Levitt dec'en-

tralized his management structure, creating regioneil
organizutions with a high degree ol autonomy, backed
by a strong headquarters teom to handle corporate
problems crnd to provide top-level expertise in protluc-
tion, morketing, financ'e und c'orporate law.

It was plctin in 196l tlrut not even the acclaimed

porting to tlte c'orresporulitrg executive at
Iteudtluurters (i.e. construction super to
construction vice president, local sales
manager to general sales manager, etc.).
This naturally led to bypassing of the re-

gional manager on rnany things for which
he was theoretically responsible. Says
Wasserman: "This n.ray look dumb today.
but it really was not. We were thin at the
top, our most experienced men were at
headquarters, and we had to use them on
all fronts. lt n.rade a pool of expertise
available to nten who just did not have
the experience and skills they have today."

The flaws, however, were obvious: head-
quarters just couldn't respond to all prob-
lems, and it was insensitive to the feel of
local conrmunities and the peculiarities of
individual projects. With every problem
bucked back to Willingboro, things began
bogging down in paperwork and delay.

The companyts reaction: become a
big business and act like one

Management consultants were called in
to analyze every employee's job and to
interview each man on his duties. re-
sponsibilities and authority. Says Wasser-
nlan: "The consultants made us more
sharply aware of the problems we faced
and the directions to take to solve them."

Result: an inch-thick company policy
manual, two years in the nraking and con-
stantly being revised, that outlines the re-
sponsibility and authority of everyone in
the corporation.

better ma,na,gerrrent 6
BILL LEVITT and DICX WASSERMAN

Levitt effic:iency could achieve in one location the 3,000
sales per yeor thut the compuny needed. But il there
wus no one 3,000-house market, there were many po-
tentictl 600-or lnsys-hsyse markets. Today Levitt
lrus well-tnanaged branches building in Long Island,
northern New Jersey, Philadelphia, Washington, D.C.,
Florida, Puerto Ric'o and Europe. And over 200 other
murkets hetve been unulyzed lor expansion possibilities.

But a 3)-yeur-old company, like some 3)-year-old
men, gets set in its ways and doesn't get turned around
overnight. It requires complete re-thinking ol policy,
personnel ancl operations. Here's the road that Leyitt
traveled on its wuy from u c'entralized to a decentral-
ized compuny-tncl to a $60-million sules volume.

First step: take all operating
responsibility out of headquarters

The need for this step arose in 1960
when Levitt was building in one area:
Willingboro (forn.rerly Levittown), N.J.
Faced with the opening of the 2,300-house
Belair project near Washington, D.C., Levitt
had to shift his entire management team
to the new site, leaving Willingboro prac-
tically at a standstill. To get Willingboro
going again required two rren for every
key job, and when the 1,900-house project
at Matawan, N.J., was begun in 1961, the
critical number jurnped to three.

Says Executive Vice President Dick
Wassernran: "T'oday we have seven re-
gional organizations and opening an eighth
would require only a l47a increase in key
people. But in 1961, going from one to
three denranded a 2OOVo increase."

Serious as the personnel problem was
("many of our people had to, and did,
grow into bigger jobs, and we brought in
some new men"), it was far less serious
than the need to establish a clear relation-
ship between branches and corporate head-
quarters. The first expansion taught Levitt
that each project has its own particular
con.rplications; a managenrent staff that
wasn't actually on the site had trouble geG

ting the feel of these nuances and thus
couldn't respond quickly to simultaneous
change in different areas.

The lirst reorganizatiott estublishetl a
trutnager f or each branclt pro je<'t with
"f ull authority" but with his key people re-

80

When responsibility is delegated,
authority goes with it

Policy and programs are established at
headquarters, and systems are set up to
audit performance. Then the regional
managers are told: "Get the job done."

"We attempt to give the broadest pos-
sible authority at local levels," says Was-
serman. Regional managers now have full
control over all personnel in their division,
and are also empowered to:

Btty tnalerials indigenous to the urea or
available under better local warehousing
or delivery arrangements than cor-rld be
obtained through headquarters.

Obtain bids on all sub-contracls and
recommend those they think headquarters
should accept (not always the lowest).

Hire and fire, up to but not including
the level immediately below them.

A rrange loc'al mortgctre.s where they
would be nrore attractive to buyers.

All branch managers report to one man
at headquarlgls-HslSsrt Praver, senior
vice president in charge of all branches
(and land acquisition). Praver in turn re-
fers branch problems to one of three other
senior vice presidents-Nelson Kamuf,
production; Norman Peterfreund, fiscal;
and Norman Young, marketing-or to
Legal Vice President Joel Carr. Quarler-
backing this headquarters staff is Wasser-
man, who is directly responsible to Bill
Levitt himself.

Wasserman and the senior vice presi-
dents nreet every week in a session that
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never lasts less than five hours. The joint
meeting is preferred over individual meet-

ings, because almost every top policy de-

cision is intertwined with all divisions.
Levitt is unrelenting in pressuring his

executives to continue recruiting and train-
ing programs for potential managers. He
says, "Never let the pressure of today's
work stop you from looking for the men
you'll need to run the place tomorrow.
Today's decisions will get made somehow,
but if we don't get the men, we won't be

able to do tomorrow's job."

Top branch managers are lured more
by a challenging job than bY money

What kind ol a man does Levitt want
to run a bronch operalion? He must have

had extensive building experience, prefera-
bly running his own company ( between 50

and I 50 houses a year). And he nrust be

familiar with all the problems of home-
building.

"He doesn't have to know all the an-

swers," says Wasserman, "but he does have

to know the problems."
Levitt feels many such builders don't

reach their desired growth because they
can't call on enough skills ancl experience
outside of their own abilities and because

they lack the capital to hold and develop
land. Finally, Levitt believes there is not
enough challenge and excitenrent in build-
ing 50 houses a year, and a certain kind
of man will jump at the chance to build
500 in a single project.

Are there builders to take such a iob?
The last ad Levitt ran (in the ll/all Street
lcturnal) brought more than 20 replies
fron.r independent builders of up to 150

houses a year who were frustrated by the

difficulties encountered at this volume.
Adds Wasserman: "Our reputation is im-
portant in recruiting talent. People know
we have a sense of responsibility and are

in business for keeps. Our nanre is on the

front door of every house we've built."
The typical regional manager-a builder

used to holding complete s6n11el-1sndg
to be a maverick. so he must be carefully
n.reshed into the organization. This integra-
tion usually goes smoothly when the n.ran

sees that the headquarters group is his

equal in every phase of housing.

The fewest possible barriers are put
between branches and headquarters

Levitt's objective is to prevent internre-
diate authority, committee decisions and

unnecessary limbs on the corporate tree.
"We feel that a telescoped structttre,

using sophisticated electronic data process-

ing. -{ives us the vitality and flexibility we
need," says Wasserman. "We enconrage
fast decisions. even at the expense of sonre

nristakes. We'd rather have 100 quick de-

cisions 95 % right, than five decisions
100% right. Good supervision and checks

and balances can catch mistakes, but if
you're not nroving. you get nothing done."

Electronic conlpLlter data processin-Q is

used to get information to top manage-

ment as fast as possible. Example: an ex-
ception report from every branch every
week pinpoints every operation that isn't
going according to schedule. So if a house
needs more floor tile than predicted, the
discrepancy shows up immediately in the
exception report. and the fault-a poor
estin.rate, excessive breakage or pilferage-
can be quickly found and cured. Since
each regional manager, as well as head-
quarters, gets a copy of the report, he can
head off problenrs before top management
is even aware of them.

Next stage: satellite projects
growing out of promising branches

Once a branch is well established in a

major metropolitan market, Levitt sees no
reason why snraller satellite projects in
sub-markets of the same area can't be

formed on the regional base. Managers of
these projects would report not to head-
quarters but to the regional manager, and
the best of thenr would be candidates for
promotion to regions of their own.

What's ahead for Levitt? Although the
conrpany does not reveal unit sales, its $60
ntillion volunre indicates it will build and
sell around 3,000 houses this year. Each
branch is capable of adding several satel-
lite projects. and entirely new metropolitan
nrarkets may be invaded at any tinre. Bill
Levitt had no serious problems in in-
creasing his volume almost 507o last year
Now he is confident that he has the or-
ganization for further growth.
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DIES|GN FILE / IRAFFIC ILOllT
Third in a series on planning and design ideas

No single feature of a house plan is more im-
portant than its traffic pattern. Comfort,
convenience and privacy all depend on good
traffic fIow, and the second- and third-time
buyer who has lived. with poor traffic will sel-
dom settle for it again, no matter how good. the
house is in other respects. Yet poor traffic
continues to appear in a surprising nr.rmber of
houses, even in the higher price ranges.

To show that there is no great mystery to
designing--or red.esigning-good traffic flow
in a house p1an, H&H enl-isted the aid of Archi-
tect Herman York, the country's most prolific
designer of merchant-built houses, and pre-
pared the following examples.

o3e.LE+t
AIZEA

lAD:_tHE WAIK-IN IIVING R00M
Traffic from the front door makes
one end of the living room useless,
and. visitors can see the whole liv-
ing area from outside. Note remote
position' of coat closet.

t<tT.

lv

tstz
VOOV+HELVE'

O+ELE#
ATzEA

qllIEEi_fHE AICOVE INTRYWAY
Relocating closets provides 1) a
visualJ.y separate foyer, 2) greater
privacy for the living area and 5)
elimination of cross-traffic from
door to coat closet.

3I ADDED.TO LENC'TH

D.Z.

!EST: THE S.EPARATE_ENTRIIS!!
Approximately three feet added to
the house makes room for a ha1l,
takes alI traffic out of the living
room. Coat closet and kitchen are
bigger. To fit framing modules, the
extra length would be modified to
32" for rafter construction, 24" or
48rr for trusses.

L.E..
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BAD: THE CROSS-TRAFFIC IIVING ROOM

The position of the door between the
living room and the kitchen makes more
than half of the living room useless.
Another bad point: position of garage
requires that all car-to-grocery
traffic pass through living room.

SETTER: IIAILS. TO ALI MAJOR AREAS

Red.ucing garage to one-car size adds
space for entry hall and rear hal1 to
kitchen. Mud-room area behind gaTage
provid.es direct access to kitchen.
Simplification of room line could save
enough on cost to permit two-car ga-
rage.

illl_H.:
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IMPORTANT: THE BACX DOOR MUD ROOM

"Back door traffic," says Architect
York, rris almost as important as front-
door traffic today. " These P1ans,
taken from a large house (Ieft) and. a

AAE.
(rorurz=
trAMILY D(M)

EAT.

small house (right) , show the essen-
tials of good. mud-room Planning:
unobstructed traffi-c between door,
kitchen and lavatory, and a laundry
that works but uses minimum area.
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BAD: AN ISOIATED KITCHEN
Though this house has an entry haI1,
traffic from haIl to kitchen must pass
through either the den or the living
room. Another problem: lack of a ser-
vice d.oor in the garage means an un-
sheltered trip to house in rain.

EXTENDEP
POt<CH

6R.

ALTEIZNATE
Doolz Po+t\12|-{

,atr
<AIZACE,
TUENED ?OO

Moving entrance hall to left creates
excellent traffic flow, but sacrifices
kitchen-dining area to make long d.ark
hal1 to bedroom wi.ng. Garage is shif ted
to provid.e service door, sheltered
walk to house.

BEST: A CENTRAIIY IOCATED ENTRY
In this small house, designed by york,
the kitchen, living and sleeping areas
are alL directly accessible from a
relatively small- foyer. Relation of
foyer to sleeping area permits a mini-
mrrm of wasted. haI1 space.

I"

'n' .------. f
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No +tD= /v
EXIT F|ZOM
dalza,c'E

NEW EX(-r DOOIZ
1O COVEEED
ENTtrANCE IAZ.CH

MINIMUM HALL
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BAD: A B]G. UNWORKABLE FOYER

In this two-story, the open
foyer provides glamour, but
sends kitchen traffic through
either the living and dining
rooms or the mid.d.le of the fam-
i1y room. And the foyer is so
open that for all Practical
purposes it is Part of the liv-
ing room.

IETTER: A WORKABLE FOYER

Though it is smaller and less
glamorous, this foyer keePs
through traffic out of the
chief living areas. Kitchen is
redesigned to accommod.ate haI1
from foyer. Note reposition-
ing of laundry to create a
more workabl e mud-room-1aund-rY
alea.

BEST: A B]G WOR]GBIE FOYER

In this one-story model, York
combines good- traffic flow with
a foyer big enough to be con-
sidered. a room in itself. EntrY
and. coat closet form a seParate
area. Only d.rawback: traff ic
to kitchen must cross one end
of the family room.

EAT.

NO 
'EPAIZATION 

EETWEEN
ENTTZY ANP LIVIN6 TZOOM

LAUNDrZV MOVZ>
NEAIZ EXI'TINcl PLUMtsIN4 ALLOW+ ADDED

ADDED r?TorzAcr= WALI-

OTtL.+TOrz m

u= /---l

+ PozcH
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M.Btz. Tr,.^FFt 4. VtntoLE
TAZOOAA PATZTLY
OPEN DOOIZ

VIEWOtr 64T|{ AND

BAD: AN UNPR]VATE BEDROOM WING
The bathroom door is directly in line
with the corridor, and traffic from
three of the four bedrooms to the bath
is visible from the living area. Fur-
ther, traffic within the master bed-
room is exposed if the bedroom d.oor is
partly open.

BETTIR: CONCEAIED BATI{ROOM TMFFIC
In this redesigned wing, traffic from
two of the three smaller bedrooms can
reach the bathroom in complete pri-
vacy. Master bedroom is now amanged
so that bedroom-bath-closet traffic is
hidden from hall even when door is al-
most wide open.

PLUMBIN6 FIXTI)V*
Wet t <JIZOL)PED
rcR MAXIMUM
U'E AND PZIV&,Y

I
I
I

I

BEST: A III/EII-GROUPED BATH COMpIEX
In this house, designed by York, the
privacy requirements noted above are
met with an improved, bath plan. Fix-
tures are grouped to reduce plumbing
costs, and the two baths are divided
into four compartments for maximum
flexibility of use.

DEN
Etl

PZIVACY MAINTAINED
EVEN \4/ITH DOOIZ
OPEN

HOUSE & HOME



Problem No. 1: a small sloping urban lot (page 88)
G

Problem No.2: a steep hill facing a park (page 9O)

r1gr 
ryi;

Problem No, 3: a two-story garage atop a hill (pase 92) Problem No.4: a nursery circled by a ditch (page 93)

Problem No. 5: a small code-restricted site (page 94) Problem No.6: a site cut up by power tines (page 95)

Six outstanding apartments
designed for problem sites

0CT08ER 1965

To sce wh1: sl1 of them v'ere suc'cessful, begirt on the following page



APARTMENTS conlinued

STREET ELEvATtoN is donrinated by walled second-level deck. Carport entrance is at .left, entrance bri<1ges are visible through center beyond entrance

1. A stepped-down plan for priyacy on a small lot
Not only was this lot snrall (Y+ acre). it was
surrounded by other apartments and contnrer-
cial buildings, it fronted on a busy street. and
it sloped up 25 ft. in the first t 00 ft. To top
it all off, a local ordinance required off-street
parking, and the owner requested easy access
to all ten units without elevators.

Architect Donald Peart's design solution was
an L-shaped building with a total of four levels
terraced up the slope (see cros.r section, above,
right). There are three living levels, plus two
underground carports at street level with space
for lO cars. A large, two-level recreation area,
complete with swimming pool, takes trp a back
corner of the lot. In addition, each of the two-
bedroom units has its own private entrance
opening off a terrace, deck or bridge, ph.rs a

small deck or terrace oriented away from com-
munity outdoor areas. All of the units have
870 sq. ft. of space except the two on the top
level, which have 1,000 sq. ft. of living area
each, plus Iarger decks on two sides. Rents
vary from $165 to 9210, depending on orien-
tation and level.

Construction cost of the building was g120,-
000. Total area is 13,300 sq. ft. (including
4.300 sq. ft. of carports, laundry, storage,
utilities etc.), so the cost per sq. ft. was $9.02.
Land cost was $30,000. Builder: Carroll G.
Clampitt.

Owner J. K. Cudmundson has not had one
vacancy in this Inglewood, Calif. project since
its completion in April, 1963. And at tinres
there has been a waiting list.

HOUSE & HOME
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FOUR-LEVEL PLAil includes one parking,

arrea includes pool, right, and community
three living levels. Recreation
deck one level below, center.

E

rl
ET
D

E

CoMMUNITY DEcl( is shielded from street by wing at left. Stairs at left
come up from carport area, stairs in center lead to entry britige deck.

0cT0BER 1965

ToP LtvlNG LEVEL has lwo largest units, each with its own large deck'

Open rafters at left are over walled balcony shown in pholo (lelt).

MIDDLE LlvfNG LEVEL has five units with individual terraces or decks,

plus pool. Two bridge decks connect main building and ell.

LowER LlvlNG LEVEL has entrance stairs, main gallery open to sky except

for bridge-decks, and community deck over the larger carport below.

continued
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APARTMENTS (oiltitltted

coLoNNADES provide outdoor Iiving space. screen front entrance\ ol' foLrr-beclroon.r units. Top tioor of three-bedroom units irbove appe&r oyer roof line

2. Double-decker design for townhouses on a hillside
The handsonre project shown above appears
to be on flat -Iround; actuallv it is on the side
of a sharp slope. and it faces a ravine which
is part of a public park.

Architects Jack Klein and Hcnry Sears did
rnore than cope with the site-they took acl-
vantage of it. Two tiers of townhouses (.rae

:scc'tictrt ot lop, opposite) face the park. The
bottom tier, made up entirelv of four-bedroont
units, has a facade of arched colonnades par-
tially enclosing terraces and entrances. The
upper tier, all three-bedroom units, is set back
so the roofs of the buildings below becon.rc
terrace area-also facing the park. A third
row of splitJevel. three-bedroom units faces
the upper tier across a paved plaza and has
rear terraces overlooking a green area that runs

through the ntiddle of the 6.77-acre sire.
There is no automobile traflic within the

project, a feature that attracts fanrilies with
snrall children. Resident parkin-q is in lrn
tunderglound gara_r1e with l6l stalls huilt belou
thc paved plaza and the upper tier of town-
houses. Cars enter the garage at either sicle ol'
the project. Wherever the upper plaza changes
lcvels. there are pedestrian ramps to accontnto-
date baby carriages and shopping carts.

There are 143 units in the section illustrated.
Rental is fronr $169.50 to $210 including heat
and parkin-q. A second section of l0'r trnits
has just been finished (eventually the project
will contain 800 units on 30 acres). The Rubin
Corp. is the developer. Location: North York.
'foronto.
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TTERED LAYouT Drovides outdoor living on

back up to underground glrage. Basemcnts
roof of lower units, which
at far left house services.

PAVED E]{TRANGE PLAZA for upper units is also tirc roof of underground
garage. Separate entrances and staggered facades aclcl to individual privacy.

RooF TERRACES at rear of upper units are built over bedroom level of
units below and ovcrlook adjacent park. F-ach pittio has a privacy screen.

IRAFFIC-LESS SITE hac walkways through green areas. Access to under-
ground garage is at either end of site. Total area is 6% acres.

OCTOBER 1965

TII.IIT
A

LOWEBLErIEIT o 5 loFTt_+_-{ IJPPEE LE\'EL
LowER UNlr has entrancc set back witlrin arcade. Second lloor has four
bedrooms and two brths, first floor has big utility-storage room.

UPPEE LE\.EL

LOWER LE\/EL o 5 toFT#
UPPER uNlT, entercd from cenlcr plaza, has

or.rtcioor living alea in rear on roof of unit bcltlw.

IJP?ER LE\'EL rrFrrr c

LOVTEE LE\/EL O D {OT'T

sPLIT-LEVEL UNtT has lower living room with
lerrace. two levels for three bedrooms above.

c0nlinue,l

KIT EAT

'l
I

UNTT B

Krr I rprNlr.rc
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APARTMEilTS continued

REAR vtEW shows railed decks on garage roof. Stairs lead

lii

- -'ffiwpffiHh6is*qa$M,i@rsl'rry iBi-rltlNt$?id$th: iar:*yzllffiffi
to garage. Units at far right contain living rooms with balconies on upper level, bedrooms below.

Photos: lrorley Baer
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SITE PLAN shows units over gilrage, center, and olf-
set side units. Drive at lcft lcads to 33-car garage.

3. Hillside townhouses built over an existing garage
Problem: the owners of a two-acre hillside
garden apartment project wanted to add more
units withor,rt crowding the site. Br.rt the only
spot left, at the top of the hill, was already
occupied by a two-story garage for 24 cars.

Solution: Architects Moore, Lyndon, Turn-
bull and Whitaker designed a row of ten town-
houses to sit on top of the garage and added
seven more in setback extensions at either end.
Entrances are on the upper or street side,
while balconies and decks in the rear face the
town (Monterey) and San Francisco Bay.

Builder Arlin Johnson's construction costs
were $11,800 per unit, just $600 over the
estimated budget of $200,000.

Lov,'ErE rrE,\EL ?___J___{)F,T

Two-BEDRooM u]{lTs lrave entrance at street side,
balcony at rear of living area. Rents are gl75 to 9185.

Two-sToRY WELL provides dramatic view for living
toont and stairway, extla daylight for bedroom above.

L.r& r
VU]
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Photos: Wayne Wright
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4. A self-contained proiect with its own rural atmosphere
Esthetically, the site is less than perfect: a

former tree nursery bordered by a wide con-
crete drainage channel and a main road. And
the neighboring open fields are prime building
land that will eventually become suburbs.

So Architects Kenneth R. Boyle and Wil-
liam H. Wilson created a rural environment,
using rough stone and hand-split shakes on

exteriors and weaving landscaped green belts
through the 5.33-acre site. There are 89 apart-
ments in the project's six buildings-mostly
one- and two-bedroont units, plus a few

efficiencies. Rentals range from $127 to $218.
Construction costs were $1,09 1.6 13. Bttilder:
Max Okun. Location: Prairie Village, Kans.

couRTYARD BLocK (at center of layout, lower left) contains
project's 29 efficiency units, plus four one-bedroom apartments.

2O of

Q-3e--tqclr
lt{waRD-LoorlNG LAYour lets patios and balconics

face greenery, places half of parking on perimeter'
REGREATToN aREA in center of site (as viewed from courtyard building)
has heated pool and large community barbecue area with shelter'

continued

RAMBLING, RUsTlc DEslcN has rough stone fireplace end walls, hand-split shakes on roofs and walls, stocktde fences enclosing lower-level patios.

OCTOBER 1965 93



APARTMEl{TS cott I ittued

Ylffi:ftU*

fw

SIMPLE RECTAI{GULAR SHAPE is broken by large balconies with window walls. Mid_level section at rear, le.ft, is stepped down the sloping site.

Photos: Tim Prtz

Stairway
lot line.

HOUSE & HOME

5. Big balconies to open up small apartments
Building codes in Santa Barbara, Calif.. limited
the size of each of the 14 units in this half-
acre project to 600 sq. ft.

Architect Donald P. Polsky increased thc
living space of each one-bedroom unit by
adding a 107-sq.-ft. balcony and opened up the
tunits visually with sliding glass doors to the
balconies. Back-to-back kitchens or extended
party walls separate the balconies, br.rt all have
a view of the nearby ocean or the mountains.
Additional privacy for the units is provided by
individual stairways and entrances. Rents range
from $105 to $135. The site cosr $25.000. and
Owner-Builder Michael Towbes' construction
costs were $125,000.

DEEP sETBAcxs pcrmitted saving big trces to sheltcr
some of lhc scven balconies along each side.

oPEN couRTyARD is protected by wooden screens at
cntrance. Walkway leads to mid-level deck at rear.

MID.LEVEL UNITS At
beneath deck leads to

rear are separated by community deck.
l2-stall carport and a service area on rear

94
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STREET SIDE OF PROJECT has two-story entrance flanked by rear balconies ol second-floor un;ts. The single driveway is enteretl ut Iar lelt

4
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6. Tight siting for a lot with an easement problem

A utility easement cut a 140-ft. swath across
a rear corner of this 2.34-acre site, n-raking
a third of its area unbuildable.

Architect Matt Copenhave? left the entire
far corner open by gror"rping five different
types of buildings in a rough wedge shape and
using the open space for landscaped recreation
areas and for half of the required 98 parking
spaces. The other 49 spaces are set into the
first floor of units along the side driveway.
Rents range fron.r $125 to $22-5 for the 49
units: 24 townhouses. l9 two-bedroont units,
and six cabana-like one-bedroom units near the
pool. Owner-builder of this Mountain View.
Calif., project: Interland Development Corp.

t+ LOWEE, LETVEL -InIlT I - ITPPEE IE\aEL
coNcENTRATED GRoUptNG of nine buildings, left, places larger ones along
street and drive, angles smaller ones toward recreation area. First- and

LANDScapED GARDENS, winding walk and screened patios relieve tight
siting. Smaller buildings at left cont&in three-bedroom townhouse units.

I,OWER, I,E\/EL-T,INIT Z _ \J?PEE LE\.'EL
second-level two-bedroom units, second and third from left, aro in building
on street side, townhouses, right, in first two buildings along driveway.

o b lool'T
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PORCELAIN.ON.STEEL WASH
CHAMBER INSIDE AND OUT

FLEX-O.DIYIOERS

SIIALL ITEMS BASKET

NYLON RACX ROLLERS

AUTOMATIC NAPID RESET

RIGID STEEL FRAME

STAINLESS STEEL
RACK TRACKS

4.WAY XYDRO SWEEP

SANITIZED.AIR DIFFUSER

SAITIIGUARD STAINLESS
STEEL FILTERS

FLO.THRU ORYING FAN
AND HEATING ELEMENT

H AUTOIIATIC
OVERHEAT PROTECTIONFRONT.OPENING DOUBLE

THICXNESS DOOR

AUTOMATIC RINSE
AGENT DISPENSER

OVERTLOW PROTECTION SWITCH

XITCHET{AID.BUILT MOTOR
WITH AUTOMATIC THERMAT

OVERLOAD PROTECTION

AUTOTATIC DUAL
DETERGENT DISPENSER

ADJUSTABLE LEVEI.II{G FEET

EXCLUSIVE XITCHENAID
QUIET.FILL VALVE

GO AHEAD. Send the coupon.

KIICHENAID HOME DISHWASHER DIVISION, Dept. KHH-5

fhe Hobort Mqnufocluring Co., Troy, Ohio 45373

Pleose send me more informotion,

Who's my neorest distributor?

NAME TITLE

COMPANY

zrP coDE_

KitcherrAid
DISHWASHERS: BUILT-lNS . PORTABLES . CONVERTIBLES

Circle 66 on Reader Service Card

GO AH EAD. Y3,1 ['l"X'il33,13

GO AHEAD. PAY LESS.
Sure, you could poy less for o borgoin dishwosher
ihon you do for o KitchenAid. But you moy not get one
thot's eosy to instoll. Thot hos such o proven history

of service {reedom. Thot mokes your kitchens distinc-

'I
EXCLUSIVE XITCHENAID

ACTION INDICATOR

DRAIN YALYE

SAI{ICYCLE SHEATH HEATER
WITH AUTOTATIC OYERHEAT PROTECTION

tive. Thot odds to your reputotion os o quolity builder.
You con poy less, but you won't be giving your-

self these performonce, convenience ond durobility
soles-mokinq KitchenAid feotures. Count 'em.

DOOR SAFETY INTERLOCK

Circle 67 on Reader Service Card )
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Ghgck Durasall . . . and moye to faster house sales. rhis vinyr-covered
gypsum wallboard is amazingly scuff resistant. Stains and smudges wash right off. Saves

time and money for the home buyer year after year. You can install the 4'-wide, ceiling-
height panels at less cost than building bare walls and then decorating them. Available in
a wide range of colors and patterns. Each panel has a fireproof gypsum core. Ask your Gold

Bond' Building Supply Dealer about Durasan' and see exciting new
patterns. National Gypsum Company, Dept. HH-1O5, Buffalo, N,Y.14225.

One of many fine products that come from 4O years of thinking new

NGG ruarroNAL GYPSUM coMPANY
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nobodg but nobody
tctilot"s ct, disploser li,ne to fi,t
Uour project ctnd your pri,ce

-li,ke In- Si,nlt- Er ator
Low cost homes? Medium priced? Deluxe? Custom? Apartment buildings?
Makes no difference. There's a blue-ribbon quality In-Sink-Erator, with
exclusive money-saving features, that's perfect for your particular needs.

For instance, take Model 77, world's mosr popular continuous feed
disposer. The patented automatic reversing srvitch makes it last twice as

long because the disposer grinds in both direcions. Exclusive Self-service
!/rench frees accidenral jarns, curs down complaints and cosrly call-backs.

Exclusive Detergent Shield prevenrs corrosion damage from harmful
caustic agents. And nobody ofters a ,-year protecrive warranty the equal
of In-Sink-Erators!

Ger all the facts. Call your Plumbing Contracror. Or wrire for full
information and free sales aids.

UEHIn:,P.,r,nk;*=u-l*jpj
IN-SINK-ERAToF MANUFACTUFIING CO. o FIACINE, WtS.

Circle 68 on Reader Service Card

'IQuantity discounts available.

"Housing Facts and Trends,, meets the long-felt need for
quick and easy access to basic housing market data here-
tofore available only from a multiplicity of private and
governmental sources.

This time-saving reference book includes:

o 2OO pages of housing industry statistics
- plus interpretive comment

o Hundreds of detailed tables and illustrative
charts specially prepared for this volume

o Eight major reference sections:
Background Data
Trends, Structural
Trends, Geographic
Trends, Economic
Trends, Labor and Materials
Building Types
Characteristics of Buyers, Sellers, Builders
Projections

Prepared by House & Home with the assistance of its
McGraw-Hill associate, the F. W. Dodge Company, ,,Hous-
ing Facts and Trends" puts at your fingertips the hard-to-
dig-out housing market information you need.

ORDER YOUR COPY NOW. MAIL COUPON BELOW TO:

IIII-III'III'II'II'I

Research Dept.
House & Home
330 West 42nd St.
New York, N. Y. 10036

Please send me a copy of House & Home's "Housing Facts
and Trends"
Piease send check with order.
(Single copy price $15.96,,y

NAME-

COMPANY

ADDRESS.-=---



You can stake your reputation

on this mark

It labels Gertified Quality Geramic Tile
made in U.S.A.

Quality design and construction require qual-
ity n-raterials. And the Tile Council of Au-rerica

knows it. That's why rve developed the "Cer-
tified Quality" program. It ureans this: \bu
can no\v select ceramic tile n,ith contplete assur-

ance that it was made in the U.S.A. and is qual-
ity tile-tile to tile, carton to carton. We put
our reputation on it. You can too.

Here's how it works. Tile manufactured by
participating companies now undergoes regu-
lar inspections by an independent laboratory.
Certified Tile must meet the highest quality

MEMBER COMPANIES: American Olean Tile Co., lnc. . Atlantic Tile Manufacturing Co. . Cal-Mar Tile Company ' Cambridge Tile Manufacturing Co. ' Carlyle Tile Companv

Pipe and Ceramics Corporation . Jackson Tile Manufacturing Co. . Jordan Tile Manufacturing Co. ' Lone Slar Ceramlcs Co. ' Ludowici-Celadon Company ' Mid-State Tile Company

Sparta Ceramic Company. Stylon Corporation . Summitville Tiles, lnc. . Texeramics lnc, . United States Ceramic Tile Co.'Wenczel Tile Company'Winburn Tile Manufacturing Co'

standards ever set for the industry. These
standards are published by the governurent in
SPR R61-61 and in Federal Specif ication
ss-T-308b.

So why take chances? Specify that each car-
ton of tile shall bear the Certification N{ark of
the Tile Council of America. You rvill be glad
you did.

CuncilsfAmfia,,,.
8OO SECOND AVENUE . NEW YOR,K, N.Y. IOOIZ

?vi.rE:$:
;:ra'rl;l:*
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What keeps the $68 billion dollar
construction industry so uniquely
well informed?

on new jobs. . . on selling opportunities. . . orr new materials and trends. ..
UP-TO.THE-MINUTE PROGRESS RE.
PORTS on 120,000 construction jobs
per year. 45,000 alert, aggressive con-
tractors, subcontractors and material
suppliers daily employ Dodge Reports,
a unique kind of construction news
service: unique in format; unique in
completeness of information supplied;
unique in flexibility. Each day, two mil-
lion individual job slips tell firms sell-
ing new construction what actions to
take to find the best job opportunities
available for them. Now available in 38
states, Dodge Reports will soon expand
into other areas. lf you operate in
Arizona, Nevada or Southern California
watch for the arrival of . . .

Dodge Reports
PREFILED MANUFACTURERS' CATALOGS covering prod-
ucts of more than 2000 manufacturers-containing more
than 23,000 pages of detailed information. Sweet's Serv-
ices include design and production of manufacturers'
catalogs for distribution to specifiers and buyers of archi-
tectural, light construction and industrial products and
materials. Complete sets of catalogs are distributed each
year to more than 100,000 architects, engineers, general
contractors and leading industrial firms. For product spe-
cifications, the standard of the industry is. . .

SALES MANAGEMENT TOOLS for firms selling to new con-
struction. Construction Activity Statistics and descriptions of
individual projects are combined in tailor-made sales man-
agement information systems to provide guidelines f or
establishing territorial potential, deploying manpower, evalu-
ating performance and forecasting future demand.. More
than 1400 regional and national companies now employ
Dodge Marketing Systems at national, district and field sell-

h I ing levels. ln planning marketing strategy

Uodge HJli,::":Tuction 
industrv there is no

Construction Statistics

HOUSE & HOME



INDUSTRY NEWS, data, new product developments and
applications through 7 well-known McGraw-Hill Publica-
tions. Business leaders get news and information about
industry, finance and government through Business l4leek

(circulation 448,41L), America's
leading general business magazine.
Contractors and engineers rely on
Engineering News Record (circula-
tion 89,229) and Construction
Methods and Equipment (circula-
tion 51,696). Architects, designers
and specification writers depend
on Architectural Record (circula-
tion 42,724), leading publication
in its field. Home builders read
House and Home (circulation
132,534), for news and trends of
the industry. Electrical contractors
and distributors subscribe to E/ec-
trical Construction and Mainte-
nance (circulation 5L,522) or Elec-
trical Wholesallng (circulation
13,291).

McGraw-Hill
Publications

SPECIALIZED TECHNICAL BOOKS covering
standards, theory, application data for the
entire industry. lllustrated below are a
select few of the many familiar McGraw-
Hill Books which are found in the libraries
of professionals of all types in the con-
struction industry . . . to train personnel,
to design, to select materials and to estab-
lish construction standards.

McGraw-Hill
Technical Books

F$i

THOUSANDS 0F ARCHITECT PLANS and specifica'
tions are available in Dodge Plan Rooms. To help
material suppliers and subcontractors figure cur'
rent jobs out for bids, Dodge now maintains more
than 100 Plan Rooms in principal cities in 38 states

-and will soon open additional rooms in strategic
spots in Arizona, Nevada and Southern California.

This service to the construction industry speeds
up the bidding process; saves countless hours of
valuable time; simplifies communications between
architect and potential subcontractors and suppliers.
Each year, many thousands of plans and specifica-
tions on important construction projects are f iled by
architectsin...

Dodge PIan Rooms

oooor inthreewords
Dod gelMcGraw-Hill

F. W. D0 DG E C0 M pA Ny 3,3 ili;J?L?5 $"f#4l^ltlh"S*'r
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TECHNOLOGY

ADoBE wALLs and roof give Pala Mesa house a ruggedJooking, and rugged-wearing, exterior.

Adobe brick makes a community'size comeback
Pala Mesa Village is the community, and
its 300 Spanish-contemporary houses will
have not only adobe-brick walls but adobe-
shingled roofs as well. Like the original
Indian method, the adobe components are
made by hand from clay soil at the build-
ing site (Fallbrook, Calif.).

Builder-developer Dean Miller is reviv-
ing the ancient building material not be-

cause it's cheap, but because it has mer-
chandising appeal. By promoting Pala
Mesa as the first all-adobe community of
modern times, Miller is attracting between
1,000 and 2.000 visitors on weekends and
200 to 250 on week days.

Adobe, the way Miller is using it, costs
2OVo to 3O/o more than conventional con-

L02

struction. All the Pala Mesa houses have
frame walls so the adobe brick is used
only as veneer. On roofs, the adobe is
sculptured to simulate shake shingles and
applied over three layers of 1 5-lb. felt.
But because Miller can compensate for
higher building costs with low-cost land,
house prices are reasonable-$22,850 to
$26,850 for 1,400 to 1,800 sq. ft.

Modern adobe (made from clay, sandY
clay and silty clay) is actually better than
the kind the Indians made. An oil emulsion
bonding agent was developed 15 years ago
which improved adobe's durability to the
satisfaction of most building standards.
Forms are removed soon after pouring and
the bricks cure under the sun in 30 days.

l. Adobe mixer uses soil from building site. 2. Oil emulsion and water are added to soil.

3. Mixture is poured into open wood forms. 4. Forms are removed after partial drying

Which heating system is better

-[3ss[6ard 
or radiant ceiling?

Neither, says a new report from the Uni-
versity of Illinois Small Homes Council-
Building Research Council. They distribute
heat equally as well and they consume
equal amounts of electricity.

University researchers actually com-
pared three kinds of electric heating sys-
tems-baseboard, ceiling cable and high-
density glass ceiling panels-in a splitJevel
house during two heating seasons.

They found that cyclic temperature vari-
ations were affected more by the type of
thermostat used than by the type of heating
system. When controlled by low-voltage
thermostats, the variation was not more
than l'F for any of the systems.

Vertical temperature variation between
the levels of 4" and 92" at room center
was the same for each system-between
l'F and 2'F per 15'F indoor-outdoor
temperature difference.

Horizontal temperature variation at the
30" level (excluding the space within 2' of
outside walls) was also comparable for the
three systems-not more than 2oF.

The report-No. 65-1-offers many
tested suggestions for making the heating
systems operate more effectively.

Plastic foam on steel siding-
another way to skip sheathing

Ryan Homes of Pittsburgh applied the
steel clapboards directly to the studs and
had the inside surface sprayed with a con-
tinuous l"-thick layer of polyurethane
foam. Result: thermal insulation, sheathing
and sound deadener all in one coat of
plastic.

But don't dash out looking for a sup-
plier-the system isn't ready'for the gen-
eral market yet. Ryan is just trying it out
in a new-product showcase house. Before
the system can begin to compete with a

conventionally insulated wall, the applica-
tion technique needs perfecting. Two men
with one spray gun srynt 6y2 hours coat-
ing the Ryan house, a three-bedroom split-
level. The supplier, Callery Chemical Co.,
wants to cut that to four hours so an appli-
cator could do two houses a day.

Getting acceptance should pose no
problem. Polyurethane foam received rne
approval over a year ago as factory-
sprayed insulation on aluminum siding.

New products start on p. II5
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"lf you are looking for a sure

wayto add fresh buyer-appeal

to your homes try

TXITRIOR DECORAIIi{G

tIITll COI{CREIE''

An important trend today is to
total homesite living. Home buyers
are looking not only at interiors but
at exterior features. They want
charm in the home surroundings.
For promotion-minded builders the
need is answered effectively by
Exterior Decorating with Concrete

-a new concept in the decorative
use of concrete.

It starts with the basic units of

Says Harold O. Klopp, we
scape architect and chief consultant to the
Chicago World's Flower Show

any home setting-drives, walk-
ways, patios designed in wholly
new and unusual patterns. lt means
special "designer touches" that
give character and distinction.

Concrete is infinitely versatile. lt
can be patterned, shaped, colored
in a thousand ways to fit the per-
sonality and style of any house,
any landscaping plan and arrange-
ment of plantings. lnstalled at the

model home, decorative features in
concrete can readily be offered as
options or a part of the package.

On this and the following three
pages are shown ideas for deco-
rative uses of concrete developed
by landscape architect H. O. Klopp
for homes in the 51 8,000 to S30.000
range. They give you a good idea
of the exciting possibilities of ex-
terior decorating with concrete.

"Turning a yard into a selling feature is simple
with concrete." ln this design, Mr. Klopp shows a
walk of precast concrete rounds set in exposed aggre-
gate concrete made with black Japanese pebbles. This
contrasts beautifully with a driveway landing strip of

\\,

brushed and scored white concrete. A separate "sneak
path" of black precast rounds adds interest to the
house entry. These designs and surface effects, as well
as innumerable others. can be easily and economically
duplicated by a builder's own finishing crews.

oGToBER r.965



"Make it a decorative driveway. . .
use concrete to add dramal" says
Mr. Klopp. Here, a natural concrete sur-
face is given interest, a new look, with
a bold pattern of redwood divider strips.
Adjoining walks supply an appealing

contrast with surfaces of black concrete,
broom finished and scored in random
rectangles. There's no limit to the ideas
that can be created. Exterior decorating
with concrete can add unique sales
appeal to homes in any cost range.

HOUSE & HOME



"l loo[ on concrete as a decorator material for outdoor

liying features, as well as a construction material.

Most builders have thought of concrete pretty much in terms of its strength
and durability and its popular structural uses in homes-and with good
reason. But, today this viewpoint is changing. As a landscape architect,
l'm really enthusiastic about the striking decorative effects and beauty
that concrete can produce. Actually concrete meets the three basic needs
in any decorating-texture, color and form. And this is what gives such
limitless potential to exterior decorating with concrete."

Texture
#\ en$,.r
'r.* *'> * *,ro fi''

Form
ln using concrete decoratively,
there's practically no end to
the beautiful and unusual
effects you can get. Surface
texture can range f rom top-
pings of sparkling chips or fine
pebbles to inlaid stone, to
broom. comb or burlap drag
patterns.

Color? Mix it right into the
concrete-pure white to jet

black and all the bright hues in
between. And concrete takes
any contour so it can be formed
and tooled to fit every deco-
rative need and idea.

Out of the material itself
grows this whole idea of exte-
rior decorating with concrete

-and the exceptional opportu-
nity it offers any builder to add
a new distinction and competi-
tive selling advantage to his
homes at a realistic cost.
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Exterior Decorating with C0NCRETE

Circle 71 on Reader Service Card

ln the sketch below, Mr. Klopp
shows how simple but effective
use of angles, curves and surface
texture creates a concrete patio
that's distinctive and high on liv-

ability. lt also provides a handsome
setting for plants and flowers.

The patio itself is exposed aggre-
gate concrete with redwood
dividers. lt's bordered by a low

planting wall of split-block con-
crete masonry. The garden walk,
too, is textured-in squares of
exposed aggregate concrete, set in
loose matching aggregate.

"A patio can be an'0utd00r liying r00m'

with character

and charm"

ldeas unlimited. For suggestions and assistance in developing distinctive
uses of decorative concrete, call on your ready-mixed concrete producer
or your local PCA office. They can also provide any needed technical
information. For free booklet on the newest ways of finishing concrete,
write the address below. (U.S. and Canada only.)

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dept. AlO-94, 33 West Grand Ave., Chicago, lllinois 60610

An organization to improve and extend the uses of concrete,made possible bythefinancial
suppott of most competing cement manufacturers in the United States and Canada



ZIP CtlDE

SPEEDS

Y(lUR

PARCELS

1. Packages are shipped

by more direct route.

2. They are handled

fewer times.

3. There is less chance

of damage.

ZIP Codes
keep postol costs
down but only if

you use them.
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Quality add$ profit to any home
tr Why does Pacesctter ceramic tile add extra quality to any home and
extra profit to the builder? The reason is simple. With pacesetter ce-
ramic tile you can offer the home buyer the highest quality ceramic
tilc on the market at a price competitive with other brands. you
can choose lrom a full range of colors in both bright and crystalline
glazed wall tile, plus a full line of glazed and unglazed ceramic mosaics.
And that's not all. Paccsetter is easy to handle, easy to cut, easy to
install. There are othcr roasons, too. f] Home owners are pleased with
the tile's clean, opaqut: colors - colors that never fade. They like the
easy-to-clean surface and the lifetimc durability. But best of all, they
like the extra qualitl, coramic tilc adds. ! Let's see now . . . competi-
tively priced, eas! to install, extremelv attractive with any decor, a full
range of patterns and colors, fast service on all orders, a iob you'll be
proud of at a profit you'll be pleased with. THAT'S why more and more
builders are building profits with Pacesetter ceramic tile. Why don't
you? There is a Gulf States Ceramic Tile distributor near you, talk to
him soon,

Distributed by:
I.'I,OR]I]A
Irrlrt \lcyct s

Srrn (ioast Tilc I)islrilrrrlors
2223 Irorvlcr

I)iutirnlr (,lilV 32.1{)l
(lltrrvct's-l othirrrrl I)isIlilrr:Iing Co.
North IIighrvrry TT

CIiOI{( ] I,\
Atlirrrlir ll0l|2-l

(lLrli Slirtcs (lclirrrrir; 'l ilr:
7-ll Ltrnrbr:r'l lltivc N. I,l.

IJ(r(ii)llrI llt)0110
lliggs I)islrilrutiug (Jo.

250 l,irrcrlo I)r'ir l
I,OI]IS I,A NI\
Ntn Ollcrrns 70135

ll. S. (lcliuttic 'l'ilc (lo.
IOTl Soull) lcllrrrsun I)rrr is I);u krvtrr,

i\I ISS ISS II, P I

Jilcksor) lJll:01
Sotrllrtrlr'l'ilc I)istlilrrr lols
71.1 !Vilr:rirrgloit Sl r ccl

^-- 

( )li.'l'l I (lA ItO LI N,\
(;r'('cnsl)r)ro 27.1{)7

\Vltrrlcsirlc (llrirnric 'l ilr: Co,
llrrr 7157
2[J85 Imrranucl Iload

SOII I II Cr\ItOLINA
\lrrrrlclin 20titi2

\\'lrolrsirlr: (lrrrirrnic'l'ilc Inc.
::i(11 r N. l\1iriil Strrrr:t

N.-or Ilr Ohirrlt,slorr :11.1{)0

Iiiuqs I)islribrrlrng Or:.
3 I 7' Nlrrntagur r\r'crrrrc

'l'l,iN Nt,tsst.Ii
Olrirtlrrnoogit li740li

'l'cco of Chattanooga, Inc.
l:l-l Ililst l\lirin Sl|r,r,l

Krrorr illc ll7!)17
'l cco Str111;ll Oorupirtrl'
7(11) (loopcr Sl r'(,r,t

\lr,rnphis litll11
Ii. (;. \\'hitt'l'ilc & \lirrlrlr: Ilist. Co.
l.ll)o Solltiror11 AvonLrt

r.-irshvillr: i1721!)-fcco of Nashville, Inc.
tilS Si\th Avcnrrc, N,

GULF STATES CERAMIC TII.E C()MPANY

Houston, Mississippi 38851

Division of United States Cetamic Tile Company

Circle 109 on Reader Service Card



To CompanyPresidents:

Can you really afford
thetime ittakestoread
this publication?

\s

You reallycan't afford not torcan you?
We clon't know where you're reading this publication : In your office; in youi'home;
in a irotel room ;or in transit. But we do know that rvherever you are, evel'y minute
of your time is valuable. And every minute you spend with us has to pay off.
Tliat's why we work so harcl, not to waste your time but to szrve youl'time, by giving
you every important piece of news ancl information you need - as fast as it
happens, exactly as it happened, ancl what's likely to happen as a result.
When you open our pubiication, we know you mean business. So clo we.

House&Hotme
MANAGEMENT PUBLICAT]ON OF THE HOUSING INDUSTRY

A member ol Americon Business press, lnc

HOUSE & HOIVIE



Breslin gets the Action-Peoplel Do you?

"Fifty_per cent of all the calls we get from the Yellow Pages end up in a transactionr" says
Wilbur Breslin, President, Breslin, lnc., West Hempstead, N. Y. "We certainly are pleased about the quality of
Yellow Pages callers. When they call, they're looking to do business. About half of the calls our ad brings end
up as either a sale or a new listing. As a matter of fact, the Yellow Pages is one of our prime sources oi good
listings. ln eleven years ourYellow Pages program has always more than paid for itself . . . and what more can
'you ask of advertising? We wouldn't be without it."

Display ad (shown reduced) runs under REAL
ESTATE. Call your Yellow Pages man to ptan your
prog[am. You'll f ind him in the Yellow Pages under
ADVERTISING-DIRECTORY & GUIDE.

Advertise roraction. fiffin
#rcF:Jr

*The 3 out of 4 busy Americans
who shop the Yellow Pages way.

113

We Are
SPECIAL|STS !N Q.A."

Wl BUY - All Cash!

Wt RENT - No fccl
(TO LAIOtOt0t)

Wf TRADE - No Furst

iiSili,r,,. )r rocr
"FOR QU|CX ACTTON & SATTSFACTTON

c.r BRESLIN r,".
tll HlfTt tAD trlt. I ta02 xtrrstuD r?rt.

w::T xtrrsl:aD I usr'r:emw

rv 9-3338 I tv 3-0620

'mFHiil*j 
ium*'
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Decks, insulotes ond finishes in one sinplified ope "

On A-frame construction (as well as on all other types of roofs)
Homasote Roof Deckings provide a better job at a lower over-all cost.
Tough, all wood-fibre panels are fastened directly to framing-no addi-
tional insulation or ceiling finish is needed. Weatherproof Homasote
assures constant resistance to temperature and humidity attack-in-
terior side is available with a variety of attractive finishes (an especial
advantage at high A-frame peaks).

If you have still to discover the all-'round advantages of Homasote
Roof Deckings for your bonded built-up roofs, metal-frame structures
and conventional roofs, write for technical bulletin, Dept. K-3.

T & G panels,2'x 8', serve as decking and side-
wall for this A-frame with 48" o.c. spans. ln-
terior surface can be factory-coated in white,
beige or special color to order-with vapor bar-
rief and vinyl film or white kraft surface. homasolfu

TRENTON, N.J. O85O3
5-070

U.4

homa$ote

and this

RtlllF
is the modern

DECKINO
for it .-.i :'a:

s 
^o'n'
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NEW PRODUCTS
For urore inlornatiott, circle indicated
rlutrber on Read.er Service card p. lll.

lnterior materials

Gopper inlaid paneling made of Vz" copper strips set in fir ply-
wood comes in 4'x8'x/q" size. The wood has patterns of small per-
forations and is factory finished in a Sun-Tan shade. Georgia-Pacific,
Portland. Ore. Circle 202 ott Reader Service cord-

Brick substitute is installed with a mastic that looks like cement
when dry. Waterproof bricks are available in four color-fast shades
for indoor or outdoor use. Rough and smooth finishes are offered.
Dacor Mfg., Worcester, Mass. Circle 201 on Reader Service card.

Room dividers have embossed
translucent polystyrene insert
panels franred in wood mould-
ings. Two designs are available-
one with a circular and one with
a diamond-shaped pattern. Both
styles come in olive and amber.
Panelboard Mfg., Newark.
Circle 205 ort Reader Service card

Carved wood panels have
sculptured coved edges on both
sides. Any size may be cut from
lhe 24"x72"xV2" panels because
pattern is continuous. The par-
ticle board panels are available
in two patterns. Angelus Con-
solidated Inds.. Los Angeles.
Circle 206 on Reader Seryice c'ard

Battens and corners are
made of vinyl-surfaced aluminum
in woodgrain patterns to nratch
manufacturer's Durasan line.
Snap-on accessories have one-
hour fire rating when used with
s/a" Fire Shield panels. National
Gypsum, Buffalo.
Circle 203 on Reader Service card

Sandwich-type panels, called
Danalite, are made of glass-fiber
reinforced acrylic modified poly-
ester. The panels come in thick-
nesses of s/a ", 1", l%" and
2". According to the maker, the
material is shatter resistant. Dane
Corp., EIk Grove, IIl.
Circle 207 on Reade r Seryice card

Filigree hardboard has 54Vo
open area. The manufacturer
suggests use for closets, louvers,
patios, folding screens and room
dividers. The Gothic pattern is
available in panels 4'x8'x8"
thick. Hardboard Fabricators
Corp., Newark.
Circle 204 on Reader Service card

Wall sculpture creates a solar
landscape effect through use of
concentric rows. Available in
sizes from 2' to l0' suitable for
both exterior and interior use.
Several finishes are offered. Arts
for Architecture, Garden City
Park, N.Y.
Circle 208 on Reader Service card

products continued on p. 116
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NEW PRODUCTS
starl on p. l15

Lighting

Pulldown, called Contempora, has a shade of walnut strips laminated
to fiberglas. The fixture includes a plastic diffuser. a three-way switch
and polished brass chain. Size 19" in diameter, 20" to 56" in length.
Progress. Philadelphia. Circlc 209 ott Rcuder Servicc t:urd.

Corner lights for outdoor use
provide two-way lighting. Fix-
lures are made of die-cast alumi-
num said to be wealherproof.
Series is available with on-off
photo-controls for automatic
dusk-to-dawn lighting. Stonco
Electric, Kenilworth, N.J.
Circ'le 213 on Reader Scrvice card

115

Foyer light has eight lightly
tinted amber glass panels set in
an antique brass frame. Unit has
leaf-pattern scrolI work at top
and bottom. Model M-2806 is

llVz" wide and extends at maxi-
mum to 42V+" front the ceiling.
Thomas Inds., Louisville.
Circie 214 otr Reuder Service curd

Chain-hung fixture has alter-
nating panels of blue, lilac and
amher texlrlred gl:rss set in an-
tique bronze. Metal scroll work
covers each of the six panels.
Unit accommodales three 40
watt candelabra ba:.e lamps.
Thonras lnds.. Louisville.
Circle 210 on Reader Scrvice curd

Post-top luminaires for exte-
rior lighting are available in four
styles. An open space between
the lan-rp housing and the ballast
directs light downward and
allows ease of repair, according
to the manufacturer. Landmark
Lighting, Soutlraven. Miss.
Circla 215 otr Reudcr Service card

Hall light is made of cut
beveled glass with a polished
brass finish. Model #2040 is de-
signed for four light bulbs in
candelabra sockets. Unit is 73ti"
in dianreter, l5/2" high and has
an over-all length of 43".
Artolier, Garfield, N.J.
Circle 2l I ott Reader Service curd

!nsect-killing fixture has
vertically spaced electrified steel
grids. A glass-fiber catch tray is

included. Unit can be mounted
in standard ceiling outlets ancl is

said to protect from 800 to 1.000
sq. ft. of area. Gardner, Pom-
pano Beach, Fla.
Circle 216 ort Reader Service cord

New products conlituted on p. 120

Chandelier has French sand castings with an antique bronze finish.
Model LD 22C is made up of eight lamps with etched glass globes
above 4"-long Bohenrian crystal prisms. Arco Lighting, New York
City. Circle 2I2 otr Reutler Servicc card.
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It's that
revolutionary

Paslode
Gun-Nailer'

drives
7,OOO nails rhour!

Touch trip safety
is standard equipment

Use the Gun-Nailer'
to reduce costs on:
Roof decks . Sheathing .
Sub-f !ooring. Studs. Wood
shingles. Siding . Bridging,
soffits, form work, etc.

The Gun-Nailer drives regular 8d common or cooler and 6d com-
mon or cooler nails, with heads slightly modified to nest in clips. They are
acceptable in FHA insured construction as equivalent to regular nails,
They are not T-nails. It also drives galvanized nails 8d or 6d common;
screw nails 2la" or 2" long;short (2/6") lOd nails for diaphragm roof and
shear wall construction.

Nails 2,OOO sguare feet
,of l"x 6" sheathing per hour!
I One man and a Paslode Gun-Nailer pneumatic nailing to'ol can
readily nail 2,000 square feet of l" by 6" sheathing on 16" centers
per hour. This revolutionary on-the-job speed includes reloading
the tool. The speed reduces the cost of nailing, and the Gun-
Nailer's power to drive nails hard enough to pull warped boards
tight improves the quality of nailing work. Proved dependable in
two years of all-weather use. Tool weighs less than 8 pounds.

Vl/rile for data and where-to-buy information.

P \SI.ODE
COMPANY, DIVISION OF

STGIIODE
8080 Mccormick Blvd., Dept. HH, Skokie, lll.

ln Canada: PaslodeCanada Reg'd,,Scarborough,Ont.

Look to Paslode for power to reduce fastening cosfs. . . Magnum@ Staplers drive staples up to 2'' long or 1115" wide. Magnum@
T-Nailers drive T-nails or finishing nails up to 2" long . Mustang Narrow Crown Staplers drive finishing stiples up to l1A,t long. pinls
air tacker drives eAz" crown 30 ga. staples up to "A" long . Ctipjer tool power-wraps steel clips around wiies up'to #2 gaugi.

ocroBER 1965 Circle 75 on Reader Service Card



Another"firsf from Buberoid. ..

NerrvRuberoid

New! 300# weight shingle-
new long-life balance of finest
quality roofing felt, asphalt sat-
urant, coating and granules,
Only SOVEREIGN has this per-
fect balance of ingredients.

New! LarEe #9 granules (in-
stead of the ordinary#1 1) gives
greater protection from damag-
ing rays of the sun as well as a
look of luxury.

New! Improved se/f-sea/rng to
provide complete weather pro-
tection. Each tab solidlY
bonded down along its front
edge in 12 places.

New! 2-tab construction adds
to the heavy rugged attractive
appearance home owners want.

Made to outperform
and outlast

Quality sells homes-value sells homes-beauty sells homes-and
new SOVEREIGN has them all. Offer home buyers a distinctive
appearance at a low asphalt roofing price. SOVEREIGN is virtually
trouble-free. No wonder it's the "King of Asphalt Shingles": looks
best, performs best. See it today at your Ruberoid dealer-or write
to us for details. There's no obligation.

ordina ry asphalt roofi ng
shingles by years!

HOUSE & HOME



Sovereign'
asphalt shingle
with the massiue,
distinctiue look
home huyers want!

New! lmproved wind resistance
tested in laboratory-produced
winds that are greater than
hurricane lorce.

25 year

WARRAl{TY

New! Thicker butt gives a more
solid look to roof. Deeper
shadow /lnes accent the color,
add to appearance.

New ! Choice of 6 latest "trend colors" selected
by Color Helm, one of the country's leading
color experts, for roof beauty. (Ermine White,
Oxford Tweed, Sherwood Green, Fawn Beige,
Canyon Glow, Windsor Black,)

Now an anti-stick release strip on back of each
Sovereign shingle..,to protect the self-sealing
adhesive and prevent sticking in the bundle. The
"release" strip doesn't have to be removed. The
shingles release from the bundle at once.

WRIITEN
ulUD lt'Anf,AffTY

$ rr, rr.!.n.rr n.ru...

"*'.11'. 
lssuE No. oller6l

SOVEREIGN 25 YEAR WARRANTY. The RUBEROID Co. will mointoin SOVEREIGN SHINGtE
wgqlhortlght lor 25 yeors ogoin!l monufocturing defects when instolled os directed on shingle
wroppgr. Totol cogl of repoir or replocemenl nol lo exceed originol shingle cost ond to be
proportlonol lo yeqrs ol use,

Nollce oI defe<t must be sont lo RUBEROID, 733 Third Avenue, New Yorl, N. Y., vio
.eglrrorod moil within 30 doys of ils dircov€ry ond no sl€ps loken lo repoir prior lo
RUBEROID's writlsn ossumplion of costs.
WIND WARRANTY. When opplied in qccordonce wilh the direclions on tho.hingle wrqpper
ihs RUBEROID Co. will furnish shingles lo reploce ony blown off by wind for 5 yeqrs from
time ol originol instqllotion. Other ca5ts, domoEes, lobor chorges, elc., ors noi included,

RUBER6E
Th. RUBEROID Co., 733 Third Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017
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Not all patio doors
can display
this selling shield.

Only safe ones.

And home buyers recognize the shield. Millions
of people will see it in PPG's national advertising
campaign, appearing May through October in

Reader's Digest, House & Garden and Sunsef.

They'll be looking for the shield as a symbol of
quality and value in the home you show them.

Specify HeRcuutrr@ K Tempered Safety Glass

in your sliding glass doors. Then you can

display this nationally advertised safety
shield, too. Get the shield-and safe doors

-from your patio door supPlier.

Pittsburgh P/ate G/ass ComPanY

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 1 5222

PPG makes the glass that
makes the difference

Circle 80 on Reader Service Card HOUSE & HOME

Office equipment

Whiteprinter and developer are combined in one unit. Copier
prints 42"-wicle drawin,es to any length. Unit can be table or wall
mounted. According to the ntaker. electronic control provides uniform
printing. Rotolite, Stirling, N.J. Clrclc 217 ort Reuder Se rvice canl.

-qs

.r'" 
"d/Adhesive-backed translucency film reproduces from original

drawing. Imaged portion of translucency is ctrt ollt, lhe back is peeled

ofi and applied to new drawing. Carrying case for developer and r:nit
is incltrded. 3M Co.. St. Paul. Minn. Cirzlt'218 on Rcucler Servite utrd.

d.,&
:=

lrffi

Drafting machine has stain-
less steel tension bands, adjtrst-
able disk brakes and can be
raised to a vertical rest position.
The drafter is said to be light-
weight. dependable and precise.

A two-year guarantee is given.
C&M Co.. Evanston, Ill.
Cirtle 219 on Readcr Scrvice curd

Drafting-drawer ruler en-
ables user to draw horizontal or
vertical lines without lifting rule
fronr paper. Lines can be equi-
distant or varied distances apart.
Graduations and indicator scales
are clearly marked. Rol-Ruler,
Riegelsville, Pa.
Circla 220 on Reader Service curd



NEW PRODUCTS
stott oil p. I l5

to be used in
dry diazo eqLripntent can with-
stand heavy clay-to-day use. Ac-
cording to the manLrfacturer. if
Diazotex is soiled. it can be
rinsed and clrieii without wrink-
ling, curling or losing strength.
Kinrberly-Clark. Neenah. Wis.
Circlc 22I ort Rcuder Scryit'e curt)

--:::r3F!

Photocopier eliminates the
handling of developer solution
and makes copies in one step.
according to the maker. A plastic
cartridge provides fresh devel-
oper as needed and a light
signals proper solution level.
Anrerican Photocopy, Evanston.
Circle 224 on Rcader Sery'ic.e cord
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Plan liles can hold up to 1,200
slreets. The unit requires 2,1" of
wirll space ancl uses racks with
f riction binrlers. Another model
is a rolling stand that moves on
casters. square-ttrbe filing cabi-
nets are also available. Plan
Hold. Torrance, Calif.
Circle 222 on R<nder Scryict, card

Adjustable French curye
nrade of interlocking strips of
plastic can be shaped by fingers
to gtride drawing of smooth. ac-
curate curves. Inside edge of the
runit is specially adapted for use
with a ruling pen. Hoyle Engi-
neering Co.. Barstow. Calif.
Circle 225 otr Rt'ader Service card

Ncw products continued on p. 124

Perspective multi-grids can be combined to fornt perspective
underlay guides for l9 hasic views in one-, two- and three-point
perspective. Sets of eight panels conte in two sizes: ll" high and 22"
high. Craphicraft. Westport. Conn. Circlc 223 orr Ilt'utlcr Sert,it.e utrd.

Plastic paper

&-+

Make your windows
a selling point
with these stars

No storm
windows
to put up,
take down,

wash or
store

This is
PPG

Twindow"
insulating

glass

The PPG Twrnoow@ stars make your windows
visible-remind home-buying prospects of
the advantages of wood windows glazed with
PPG Twrrloowo lnsulating Glass.

The stars tell your prospects they'll
never need storm windows. They'll have less
fogging and frosting. Rooms will stay cooler
in summer. And warmer in winter-for
lower heating bills.

PPG is telling your prospects to look for
the stars in your windows in a major
advertising campaign from April through
October in Life and House Beautiful.

That's why it will pay you to feature
Twtttoow@ Glass Edge lnsulating Glass in
wood windows in your homes. Contact your
wood window supplier today.

Pittsburgh P/ate G/ass Company
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 1 5222

PPG makes the glass that
makes the difference

Circle 81 on Reader Service Card 72L
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"WHIRLP0OL'S Full-Line Concept

gives our homes more appeal

and sales flexibility"
. . . saus Jules Duc, Jr., President, Duc & Elliot, San Jose, California

All of the homes and apartments of
this verl' successful Caiifornia build-
er have contained from one to six
RC,\ wurRlpoor, appliances. Accord-
ing to Mr. Duc the;1've increased the
sales value of their units by upgrading
the kitchen apllliances to meet the

consumer clemand-
lilie ac,q !vH IIrr,r,ooL
refrigerators ivith
I<'eN1[agis(", auto-
nratic ice nial<ers,
built-in double nvens
antl r:oolitops, built-
in rlishwashers that
<:an rlo an entire
rlay's dishes at once,

food disposers rvith
insulated sound shields,
automatic washers with
self-cleaning filters,
plus many other fine
appliances.

In 1958 when the
Duc & Elliot Co. was

formed they decided to build-not
just homes-but fine communities.
'l'oclay, 8 subclivisions, 5,000 homes
nncl 800 apartments later, Jules Duc is
convinced it was the best idea they
ever had. In faet, that's the name of
the firm: Duc & Elliot I'iuilders of
Fine Communities.
Some buildiirg inno-
vations that have
helped sell their
homes so fast have
been: sunken fami-
ly rooms overlook-
ing a garden, free
clecorator service,

Spanish designs with
adobe-walled court-
yards, dramatic
use of stone and
ca t h ed ral -stai n ecl
glass, courtyard en-
trances and more.

Like other suc-
cessful }:uilclers, why

don't you find out how Whirlpool's
Full-Line Concept can slr\:e you
time and paper /mlt.-itNfl_
I;J*,"I:::fl-j::@
order and receive undivided atten-
tion. Call your distributor today.

0cT0BER 1965

gas and electric appliances
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into the big

McGormick Place 
"Jar...the

most complete display euer

This is IT...Home Building's World's Fair of 1965.
Make your plans now tn be here when the big 22nd
Annual Convention of the National Association of
Home Builders puts on display the sweetest array of
home building rnaterials, equipment and services you.
ever laid your eyes on.

See, what's "new under the sun" from over 450
exhibitors. Rub elbows with 30,000 live wire repre-
sentatives of every phase of the home building indus-
try-builders, architects, engineers, dealers and dis-
tributors. Participate in any of a wide range of
thought-provoking programs on every phase of the
home building industry. All this in five big days...
from December 5-9.

For advance registration and hotel accommoda-
tions. . . contact your local Home Builders association
or write:

NATI0NAt ASS0ClATl0l'l 0F H0ME BUI[0ERS
140 South Dearborn Street, Chicago, lllinois 60603

Make your
Reservations rVOl4l

22nd Annual

NAHB Convention

December 5-9
McCormick Place

Chicago

PI.A}I I(} AIIttItl

HOUSE & HOME

Doors and windows

Patio-door grilles are made of heavy-duty, rolled shapes with a

baked-on vinyl finish. Grilles are designeC to prevent accidental contact
with glass. White or aluminum finish is available. Crossly Window
Corp., Miami, Fla. Circle 226 on Reoder Service card.

Bi-fold doors have mirror
panels for full-length viewing.
Panels mount as left and right
center modules on all of manu-
facturer's bi-fold doors. Sizes
available range from 2'x6'8" lo
8'x6'8". Roberts Consolidated
Inds., City of Industry, Calif.
Circle 227 ott Rcoder Service card

Aluminum screen door is
prehung. Available in two per-
manently bonded finishes that
will never stain, pit or discolor,
the nranufacturer says. Screen
doors have three oilite hinges and
better corner locks. American
Screen Prods., Chatsworth, Ill.
Circle 228 on Reader Service card



NEW PRODUCTS
start ot1 p. ll5

Aluminum and vinyl threshold seal is available in four models.
Made of a heavy-gauge extruded aluminum frante. replaceable vinyl
insert and two end caps, device can be adjusted to threshold irregulari-
ties. Central Metal Strip, Chicago. Circle 229 on Reuder Seryice co'd.

Modular skylight system is made of translucent plastic panels
that can be interlocked to create alnrost any size skylight desired. Units
have a 5" projection above roof line and conte preassentbled and water-
proofed. Plastikool, Mianri. Fla. Circ.'e 230 ott Rcudcr Seryic'c card.

Aluminum sliding glass door has a standard 30-minute anodized
finish and an insect screen. Series 100 can be adjusted after installation
and has fixed and sliding panels that can be reversed. Sun Valley Inds.,
Atlanta, Ga. Circle 231 ort ReaCer Seryice card.
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New literalure starts ott p. 126

Circle 83 on Reader Service Card

)otolite

on One Copying Job . . .
Gerald Heulitt, architect in Pompton Lakes, N. J. required
750 prints for a set of plans. Sheets were 24" x 36". Us-
ins the Rotolite Diazo'Jet, his direct costs were as follows:

3 packs paper --------------- $62.16
12 hrs. labor @ $2.63 3r.56
Ammonia l.OO
Electricity ------- 1.00

Total cost ---- $99,72
lf sent outside at 69 per sq. ft. the job would cost $270.

Summary: Cost if done by an outside shop __ 9270,00
Cost in his own shop 99,72

Savings on this one iob ________ $170.28
Three jobs like this and he has almost saved the cost of
his Diazo.Jet.
He also uses the Rotolite for all his office forms such asjob sheets, applications, time sheets, certificates, etc.
Four years ago he started with an Economy Model Rotolite.
During that time he tried other machines but they did not
meet his standards for speed or ruggedness.

Prices start at $f29.50.

WRITE FOR FREE CATATOG
dnd PRICES OF 7 MODETS

ROTOLITE SALES CORP., 328 Essex St., Stirling, N. J. AJ-10

Circle 82 on Reader Service Card

T(lPS F(lR
LEISURE
]r0MEs

lllustroted is The "Noruoy"-q J !si1666,
250 squore fool cholel which retoils for
$2,700.00-9ives you o 40le mork up on
cosl.

CARLOAD LU]I,IBER PRICES

Prefabs at

LINDAL CEDAR HOMES are precision manufacfured of fine
old growth British Columbia cedar. Floors are 2" thick, walls
and roof 2" ihick (4" or 6", optional)-partitions, 2" ihick.
Construclion is simple, with all parts designed fo fit precisely
and provide fasf, simple erection. Available everywhere.
Become an exclusive disiributor in your area.

Send for a free booklet of homes and cottages, with price list.
Wriie-Walter Lindal, President.

LINDAL CEDAR HOMES, LTD.

Please send me information booklet.

Name .

Bui;der D Realtor n
Address

L25

P.O. Box 37
New Westminster,
B.C., Canada
Phone (604) 526-0771

Lumber Dealer !



NEW LTTERATURE

For copies ol lree literature, circle the indicated
nuntber on the Reader Serttice card, page 111.

FOI,DING DOOR HARDWARE. l2-page booklet
describes tracks and shows typical installations.
Specifications are included and accessories
shown. Kennatrack, Canton, Ohio. (Circle 301

on Reader Seroice card)

FoAM JOINT FILLER. Specification sheet gives
design, installation suggestions and application
information about Rodofoam pvc joint liller.
Electrovert, New York City. (Circle 302 ott
Reader Service card)

WOODWORI( AND MOULDINGS. 8-page booklet
illustrates use of patterned lumber for interiors.
Western Wood Products Assn., Portland Ore.
(Circle 303 on Reader Scrt'ice utrdl

TUB xtT. Specification sheet pictures kit for wall
areas above recessed bathtubs. Components of
the kit are listed and available colors noted.
Panelboard Mfg., Newark. (Circle 304 ot Reuder
Service card)

WALL BRACXETS. Catalog shows over 90 in-
door lighting styles. New hardware and mate-
rials discussed. Habitat, New York City. (Circle
305 on Reader Sertlce card.)

DlsHwasHERs. 6-page brochure describes built-
in washer and discusses features. Ten-year guar-
antee explained. Thermador, Los Angeles. (Circle
306 on Reader Service carcl)

LAvAToRtEs, 4-page folder describes self-rim-
ming countertop lavatories. Advantages of 6xtures
discussed. Manstield Sanitary, Perrysville, Ohio.
(Circle 307 ott Reader Scrvice curd)

SALES IDEAS FOR CONTRACTORS. 20-page
manual outlines Iechniqucs for increasing sales,
cutting sclling cosls and expanding operations.
For copy: send $l to Atlvertising Dept., Slant,;

Fin Corp., 130-15 89th Road, Richmond Hill,
N.Y.

ALUMINUM LOUVERS AlID VENTILATORS.
8-page catalog gives data on rectangular louvers,
foundation vents, cupolas, roof louvers and
others. Philip Carey, Cincinnati, Ohio. (Cilcle
308 ort Reader Serrite card)

BATHROOM FIxTURES. 16-page catalog is con-
densed version of master catalog. Photographs
and descriptiorrs of products are included. Eljer,
Pittsburgh. (Circle 309 ott Reader Service card)

MoBILE-llOME ]lEATlt{c, l6-page catalog gives
specifications and descriptions of furnaces, air
conditioners and water heaters. Coleman, Wichita.
(Circle 310 on Reader Service curd)

ALUMINUM CONDUGTOR. 4-page brochure de-
scribcs propertics, aclvantagcs and installation of
xe.plt,x for lesidential wiring. Kaiser Alunrinunt,
Oakland, Ctrlif . (Circlc 3l I ort Reuder Seryice
card )

DURABLE CONcRETE. Sheet, listing do's and
don'ts, discusses air content, concrete strength,
water content, finishing and curing. Master
Buildets, Cleveland, Ohio. (Circle 312 ott Reuder
Sertice card\

CAST.IRoN BoILERS. 4-page brochure has
specifications, drawings ancl descriptions of
boilers available for mediunt and large resi-
dences. Hydrotherm, Northvale, N.J. (Cn'cle 313
ort Reader Service card\

BATHROOM FANS. 8-page catalog discusses
f our new fans. Wall and ceiling heatcrs and
other fans also covered. Broan, Hartford, Wis.
(Cirtlc 3l4 on Reud<'r Sert ice cord)

FfLIGREE HARDBOARD PANELS. Folder shows
tlecorative uses of hardboard inclutling ceilings,
sliding doors ancl built-in grilles. Masonite,
Chicago. ((ircle -ll5 on Raudar Seryice curd)

WALL COVERINGS. 4-page booklet shows 26
patterns available in Style Index, Volume Two.
Murals & Wallcoverings Inc., Garden City Park.
N.Y. (Circle 316 on Reader Sen,ice card)

UNDERLAYMENT. 4-page folder describes appli-
cation procedrlres. Installation of underlayment
over various bases is discussed. Masonite,
Chicago. (Circle 317 on Raader Service cardl

HOUSTNG FACTS. 200-page book entitled I/&fl
Hottsittg Facts and Trends contains tables and
graphs covering current trends in housing eco-
nomics, labor, materials and structural design.
For copy: send $15 to Research Dept., House &
Home, McGraw-Hill Inc. 330 W. 42nd St., New
York, N.Y. 10036.

ELECTRIC HEATtNG. 4-page brochure entitled
"Why more people don't have electric heating
and cooling in their homes" answers questions
about ducted system. Manufacturer's equipment
also described. Armstrong Furnace Co., Colum-
bus, Ohio. (Ctrcle 318 ott Reader Service card)

SHTNGLES AND HANDSPLIT SHAI(Es. 4-PAgE

specification guide summarizes grades, sizes and
shipping weights of rebutted-and-rejointed shin-
gles, grooved sidewall shakes and handsplit
shakes. Red Cedar Shingle & Handsplit Shake
Bureau, Seattle, (Circle 319 ott Reader Service
card)

lilCrxERArORS. Booklet entitled "Apartment
House Incinerators (Flue-Fed)" gives results of
a technical study. Design criteria are includetl.
For copy: send $2 to National Academy of
Sciences, 2l0l Constitution Ave., Washingtorr,
D.C.204il.

ALUMINUM. l2-page booklet discusses results of
a survey of consumers about aluminum sicling.
Reasons for purchases, dissatisfaction and dealer
selection included. Alcoa, Pittsburgh. (Circle 320
on Reuder Sert,ice card'S

...lhelinesl
your balhroom

pair lor
insf ollotions

DEL. DTAL
Multiple-millions oI

installations throughout the
r country hu,r" p.or"r,
b"yo.d a doubt that

DELTA faucets are your
greatest assurance of qrality,

dependability and
performance.

If yo, a"" concerned with
,installlng the finest in your

buildings insist on
Delta Singl" Handle Ball

Faucels. They har"
o"ly ONE moving part

(th" ball) a.d offe" y"a"s o[
d"p".,d.bl" service.

lree lilerattrre upon requcsl

Division of MASCO
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GREENSBURG, INDIANA
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ADVERTISING SALES STAFF
ATLANTA 3O3O9

Clenn P. MacNerland, 1375 Peachtrec St.,
(404) 875-0513

BOSTON 02116
James R. Schaller, McGraw Hill Bldg.,
(617) 262-l 160

cHtcAco 60611
I{obert M. Brown: John L. Filson:
I{ay W. Stodciard, 645 N. Michrgan
Avc., (-l ll ) 664-51.t()1)

CLEVELAND 441I3
Milton []. Hall, .lr.; James O. Creen:
55 l'ublic Square
t2l6) Tttl-7(X)0

DALLAS 75201
Richard Poole, Vaughn tsuilding,
()14) 747-97-1l

DENVER 80202
David M. Watson, 1700 Broaclway,
(301 ) 255-5481

HOUSTON 77002
Kcnneth (i. George, 2270 Humble Bldg.,
(7r3) 224-838r

LOS ANGELES 90017
Donald Hanson, ll25 W. Sixrh St.,(ll3) 482-5450

NEW YORK 10036
Arthur F. Neunrann; Caswcll Speare;
500 Fifth AYe.,
(212) 971-3686

PORTLAND 97204
Hrrry Abney. Pucific Builtling,
( 50-1 ) 223-51 l8

sAN FRANCTSCO 941i1
Robert A. Mierow, 125 California St.,
(415) 362-4600

PRODUCTION MANAGER
Vito De Stefano
McGraw Hill. Inc.
310 West 4lnd St.
New York, N.Y. 10036
(711) 971-32.04
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Tracino Corlon gives you the luxury

appeal of a sheet vinyl floor at ahout

the cost of embossed linoleum

{n

It costs very little extra to give your
homes the luxury of a sheet vinyl
floor. And it's the most wanted re-
silient flooring in America today.
Tracino Corlon costs only a little
more than vinyl-asbestos tile, but
it adds much more in sales appeal.
And, if you're using embossed
linoleum, you'll find the cost is
about the same.

Tracino Mosaic
actual size

Tracino Tuscan
actual size

Three popular design effects
Tracino Vinyl Corlon gives you, and
your prospects, a choice of three
striking design effects: Marble
(shown opposite), Mosaic, and
Tuscan (above). All are available in
several different colorings, all are
subtly textured. And because Tra-

*Wrffiff%r

cino comes in long rolls, 6' wide,
you get a floor with a minimum of
seams - the kind of resilient floor
new home prospects know is easiest
to keep clean.

Use anywhere Tracino Corlon has
Armstrong's exclusive Hydrocord
Back. This means you can safely
install it over any concrete subfloor
above, on, or below grade 

- 
ex-

cept where excessive alkali or hy-
drostatic pressure makes using any
resilient floor unwise.

Show this emblem When you use
Tracino Vinyl Corlon, or any Arm-
strong floor, display this emblem
in your model
homes. lt calls at-
tention to quality
and puts the best-
known name in
building materials
to work for you.

Advertising support Armstrong
floors are promoted by the heaviest
advertising campaign of any build-
ing materials manufacturer. This
season, an estimated 25 million
viewers are seeing color commer-
cials for Armstrong floors every
Wednesday evening on two new
ABC-TV color shows . . . Gidget and

The Big Valley. And full.color pages
in 26 top magazines promote Arm-
strong floors to the best prospects
for the homes you sell - month
after month throughout the year.

0l[0tT ]

Watch Gidget and The Big Vlll6y in color
Wednesday evenings on ABC.TV

To help sell your homes Your
Armstrong Architect-Builder-Con-
tractor Representative can help you
get the most sales value out of
Armstrong floors 

- 
and the Arm-

strong name. For information, write
6 r'-.. Armstrong, 310 Sixth

,!$mi St., Lancaster, Penna.
iG&1-;n" Iq"j corton, Hydrocord, and rracino'q'l'o' are refiste?ed trademarks of Arm.

strong Cork Company,

mstrong

THE B;\
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